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“ Christianus mlhl nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—Sl I’acian, 4th Century.KTJÏSIS
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TO NON CATHOLICS. the Apostle spoke against those who itlsin Into the Catholic Church : 

condemned ail marriage. j 1 It was the eudof a life. Manning be
“ Can the soul 01 a Protestant enter l*«ved it was the end of a life, or at least of 

heaven Immediately after death r" jj|1j ll,>l*Ç ^'tiyity tor him. lie had indeed, x- 0 |f without the Hligheat hesitation, resolved tol es, It it was pure enough get himself ordained as a priest ; but there
“ Is it right to pray for a Protestant his views stopped ; he thought of living and 

after death ?” was also answered affirm- ‘V*11? 'V H »n(l *woet obscurity, in
atlvelv »hf shadow 11 the sanctuary, lie had at last,

“ Will a child which dies Immediate tilted8?.yMi/letterT'*^“eel thnU hale no 
ly after birth and is not baptla«d go to other desire to form than to persevere in 
hell ?” The child will not suffer, be *',mt (jud has given me for the love of His 
caU88 it ban not Incurred personal Houl ,xld 1)ame . ,, ,,e ,„,or(lVlu 
guilt, but no one ban a right to super qututa . 
natural happiness 
given on iullillng His conditions 

“ A Staunch Protestant,' after ask 
ing several of the regulation ques 
tions, said : “ I also wish to say, 
though a Protestant, I am one with the 
Roman Catholic Church on the subject 
of divorce. 1 do not believe In It be 
cause it is uuscrlptnral, and I very 
much admired what yon said on it and 
marriage on Wednesday night."

A questioner objected to the use of 
Latin in the service, saying : “ You 
would draw many a lost sheep if you 
would use the English language.’’
This sounds as if he were well on the 
road to join the ninety and nine 

“ Did Christ ever exist ?" The 
[nint is not disputed. Josephus and 
Pliny tell of Him, and the Mohamme 
dans and Jews believe that Ue was a 
good man.

Predestination showed up also, no 
doubt In honor of the Presbyterian 
General Assembly's meeting 

One non Catholic made a good point 
on our own brethren who know too 
much to read a Catholic paper or bock.
He said : 11 If the Rjman Catholic 
Church is the true Church, why do so 
many Catholics know so little about 
it?" This was signed by John Calvin.
Another asked if Father Sutton be 
lleved in ghosts. It was near 
for predestlnatloners to get the cr.sps 
when these questions came into con
junction.

11 Is there any sign by which you 
can tell a Catholic from a Protestant ?" 
was one of the startling themes sug
gested. The mission Is the talk of the 
entire neighborhood and will no doubt 
resnlt in many conversions 

Eight hundred copies of ’’ Clearing 
the Way ” were distributed free to 
non-Catholics and two hundred were 
sold to those of the faith

that the pulpit can take care of itself, portant than the correct rendering 
and we can, for our part, always re<tT|ic OT.ithcilii: Bcccivt).

London Saturday, June 15, 1901.1 celvB the teachings of our spiritual
guides “ not as the word of man, but “ PRUDENT " CATHOLICS. | aB the WOrd of God."

Irom the Hebrew and the Latin.
"Ah ! ‘but this Is the K manist po 

sltlon. ’ Well, is it not the reasonable 
position, too ? Will Protestants Imi 
tate the bygone bigots of the British 
Parliament who refused for years to 
adopt Pope Gregory's calendar—pre 
ferring to disagree with the stars 
sooner than agree with the Pope?"

Thirty live Converts the Immediate
Fruits of St. Krnnelw Xavier' Mis

Philadelphia Catholic Standard and Timas,
That the mission to non-Catholics en 

lightens those outside and strengthens 
those Inside the Church was never 
better illustrated than at St, Francis 
Xavier’s last week, where the interest 
was so Intense that Father Sutton was 
asked to stay another night to speak 
on " The Blessed Eucharist "

Every night was prolific of interest
ing episodes, and the question box was 
most liberally patronized. The attend 
ance was large and the seed sown must 
bring forth a rich harvest. The im
mediate fru'.t consists of thirty five 
earnest converts, 
quirers under Rev. F. C, O. Kavanagh 
is even now receiving dally accessions, 
and quite a number who attended the 
mission are under Instruction at other 
churches.

There were many pleasing and 
significant incidents, 
night a gentleman came up to the 
sanctuary rail and asked for a copy of 
“ Clearing the Way.”

“Iam not a Catholic, ’’ be said, “but 
I never had any use for those other 
people ; they came into the world one 
thousand five hundred years too late 
for me.”

unit.

There are a few Individuals who de 
rive a good deal of comfort from the 
axiom that one can catch more flies with 
honey than with vinegar. They be
lieve in being " sweet” to everybody— I Catholic Standard and Times gives a 
Sweet to the verge of cowardice and very interesting account of an inter 
beyond It, solacing themselves the view with Archbishop Nczaleda of 
while that they are models of prud- Manila. The prelate's authoritative 

But they are altogether too presentation of things in the Philip-

AFFAIRS IN THE PHILLIPINES

The Roman correspondent of the
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PRIEST AIDS CUPID.The Special Devotion In Jane, the 

Remedy for Selllehneee.
Ad \ I ho H In Voting Viirluhlonere to Get 

Married,innd They lteipond ** 
Rapidly.

Rev. Thaddtay Hogan of the Sacred 
Heart parish at Trenton, N, J., who 
has been urging the younger members 
of his congregation to marry early, 
buds many returns to his preachings 
Engagements are being announced 
rapidly.

Father Hogan’s advice is to marry 
early in life, thereby shunning early 
evil associations, thus saving earn
ings, no matter how small this may 
be, remaining at home with one's fam 
ily instead of walking the streets and 
placing one's seif in view of the temp
tations of the evil world.

“ The question of salary," said the 
priest, “ should be no bar against this 
step. A young man earning $10 a 
week and upward could keen a wife 
just as well as he can pay $5 a week 
for board and attend the opera every 
night and take in all sorts of amuse
ments

“ The young girls should take this 
advice home to themselves, too, 
They are as responsible as the young 
men. They will not marry a young 
man nowadays unless he is earning a 
large salary, so they can dress in 
silks and satins and make a great 
showing on the streets If this step Is 
not taken early in life the young man 
forever abandons the Idea of marrying 
after he has passed the twenty-live 
year mark "

Father Hogan has been preaching 
thus for a long time, but not until re
cently did he insist on thematter being 
considered serlonsly. The population 
of the Sacred Heart parish is the larg
est In the city, and there were lower 
marriages In this church In the past 
year than any other of the Catholic 
churches in Trenton.

The priest also insists that the mem
bers of the Sacred Heart church should 
select a partner for life In that parish 
and not go to the extreme end of the 
city, to another church of the same 
faith just to marry away from home.

Father Hogan has been In his parish 
for nearly thirty years. He is the 
oldest priest in Trenton.

ence.
saccaharine. We also have a due re- I pines may serve as an antidote to the 
gard for social amenities, but when It false and misleading reports circulated 
comes to having a grievance righted by a section of the secular press, and 
we pin out faith to sand and not to | reassure the good people who were

frightened by them.

It was In 1675 that our Lord re
vealed to a nun ot the Visitation mon
astery of Paray le Monial, Margaret 
Mary Alacoque, His desire that a feast 
should be established In honor of that 
Sacred Heart which had spent Itself 
for the love of men. This feast was to 
make reparation, too, for the Ingrati
tude Irreverence, coldness and even 
sacrifice shown by men towards the 
Sacrament of Love.

Devotion to the Sacred Heart had
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the two 
and Toronto.*!*• Now where and when who, according to reliable and unpre- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
did they acquire the right to be styled judlced Protestant au.horltles, have ujl Ua pubUtf maDne8t«tiou to the 

leading universities ? Upon what I wrought a wonderful improvement in world at large through Blessed Mar- 
19 it based? Is it an empty compli- Ithe social condition of the natives of | garet Mary it continued to be the cher

the Pnllipplne archipelago, and have | Ished devotion of many a holy soul in
the seclusion of the cloister. That it 
was a favorite object of devotion in the 
monasteries cf Great Britain even be
fore the Reformation id evident by the 
numerous examples which still remain 
of the representation of the Sacred 
Heart in painting and sculpture in 

is, so far as genuine education is con- I say that it is due, not to the hostility I the ancient abbeys of Bath, West min-
cerned, a mere hallucination. Our of the natives, but to the opposition of ster and Whitby, and in many other
universities aim to perfect the whole the American authorities. It would monastic churches.

they have a philosophy and not seem, too, that the military command Clement X[II- ln 17G5i and bpread
an eclectic medley of philosophic edda I ant has his ownltdeas about the tneas I rapidly throughout Europe. The late 
and ends—ln a word, a system that has ure of freedom to be awarded to the Pops Pius IX , of holy memory, is re 
been tested time and again, and has Filiplnno. He can, for example, horded to have Bald : " The only hope 
uniformly manifested itself asthe great- separate pastors from flocks who re I gUred Hear" lor therewe shall find 
est blessing to Individuals and nations, vere them and desire their ministre a remedy for all our afflictions. 
Oar institutions, unlike McGill and tions. Perhaps it is due to bigotry or Spread this devotion everywhere and 
Toronto, have had to battle with the to State reasons, but whatever may be it will save the world." 
apathy and prejudice of those from the cause, the history of unprincipled
whom they should receive help and despotism and malignant attacks on the | for r am meek &nd humble of heart.” 
sympathy. We can bear with opposi- faith of the people will not, we believe,
tton from outsiders, but the Ignorant j be very pleasant reading for genuine I t on of the world to the Sacred Heart

lovers of American Institutions. The | °» Jssus, said the sin of the present
age is selfishness. Self-worship is the 
curse of our humanity. Men even 

uf educational support, Is trying to j Taft Commission took cognizance of j when they ask favors of God have re
one’s equanimity. But let ua remem- the information furnished by the ference too often to themselves.

The general intention of the devout 
Apostolate for the present month Is 
“ The triumph of the Heart of Jesus.” 

The triumphs of the Heart of Jesus

INCIDENTS.
A lady came as a proxy for a High 

Church Episcopalian, whose “ father 
confessor !" of the Anglican denomi
nation forbade her to go to the lec
tures The substitute was urged to 
listen attentively and report to the 
other. The result was that the ob 
Stacie placed in the path of the " High 
Church " member by her pastor served 
as a stepping-stone for her friend.
The latter, to quote her own words,
“ came to scoff and remained to pray.’’
She is now studying the Church’s 
teachings.

In the light of this development it is 
not surprising to hear that the Angli
can “ fathers ” are not notably lenient 
with the penitent who may have 
strayed for the nonce into a church of 
the " ltcman branch." An Episcopal 
lan lady of Manayunk who atiended 
the lectures given by Father Sutton 
during his recent mission there, and 
who afterwards went to confession (!) 
to one of the Episcopalian clergy, re 
ceived as penance the “Miserere,” 
with the " Oar Father " after each 
verse, twice a day for two weeks.

A Quakeress has gone under the in
struction of the Sisters ln an adjoining 
parish, and a prominent Lutheran Is 
being Instructed by a priest in a more 
distant part of the city. An old lady 
who attended one of the lectures took a 
book home with her, saying she was 
going to study the matter up. Next 
day she had a paralytic stroke and 
Immediately sent for a priest.

THE QUESTION BOX
The question box was liberally pat 

rontzed. All the old questions and 
some new ones were put. All, with 
one exception, were ln the kindliest 
spirit ; and how that writer’s left ear 
must have burned when Father Sutton 
handled him without gloves and gave 
him a deserved drubbing lor his evil- 
mindedness !

It was strange to see how often the 
same question bobbed up, showing that 
there were newcomers every night.
“ Would you allow your own people 
(Catholics) to attend lectures ln a 
Protestant church ? If not. why ?"
Father Sutton said ; " Y'es, if the lec
tures were conducted like these. ”
Here he spoke of the experience of 
The Catholic Standard and Times rep 
resentatlve with a Second Adventist 
“question box ’’ In West Philadelphia 
and his invitation from two young 
ladles to stay at home.

“ Where is the trunk to be found of 
the three branches, the Anglican,
Greek and Roman Churches ?” Ask 
the Anglican and Greek Church,which 
are cut off branches.

“What is an indulgence ? ’ A re 
mission ln whole or ln part of the tem 
poral punishment aue to sin. In sin 
we consider two things, the guilt and 
the punishment. Guilt is a moral state 
into which we fall by transgressing a 
moral law. Punishment Is two fold, 
temporal and eternal. When God re
mits the guilt He remits also the eter-

P"°lsh”e°t: b« ve,y °fteD th« And ln one of his diaries he wrote,
LT1..ÏÏ ÎT 7,m,; nV " Certainly I would rather chose to he 
! either in this life or . y Qod than t0 be ln the

-1"« =•« nC7pSSSî
David, whom He lorgave, yet pun flr8t t0 question the motives of Cardinal 

“ Would a Catholic be justified In ^"‘f^UThouT wrftt^ln're8
J«hlnn2ht n6thM6bh°tdl9t Crch ifMe pîyrto Others is equally Treply to him.
ZT£ oould*>only,joln ff fï wor^ & Crd.na, says : 

ly motives and would be a hypocrite, ^'Æïîî
that is, provided he was instructed in j8 Hupt>osed to have desired and sought it. 
his Catholic faith. Have I doue ? * * * When I was made Arch

“Is the immortality of the soul deacon [Anglican] of Chichester at thirty- 
taught in the O.d Testament ?” The
inquirer was referred to Wisdom ] was in the full stream, aud constantly 
HI., 14 named for this and that. But when I had

The celibacy of the priesthood was ^“^‘dtectly m atiZpîic, l" reti 
80 frequently the subject of a question jt. This was not ecclesiastical ambition 
that it is no wonder Father Sutton has Extract from Diary, cited in Vol. 11 of Pur- 
added “ Why Priests Don’t Wed,” to ! cell’i biography, p. 6CT-8. 
his list of lectures. One man asked, This, when applied to Irof. Smiths 
•* Why do they have married priests | Insinuation, sounds like a voice of pro 
in South America ?” The answer was ; test from the grave, 
because they don’t have them. The i Francis de Presseuse, a French Pro- 
same questioner asked about St. Paul's testant, the son of a Calvinist minister, 
reference to those who condemn ihe says, in his Life of Cardinal Manning, 
married state. The answer was that on the occasion of his conditional bap-
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ment or evidence that Catholic institu
tions are so inferior as to be not 
worthy of consideration ? McGill and 
Toronto certainly do lead in the matter

contributed to make them " the most 
moral and religious people on the face 
of the globe.”

The Archbishop admits there is per-of large endowment, but the arrot, ation 
of superiority over Laval and Ottawa I secutlon of the Church, but goes on to
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What better
AN ASPIRING HIERARCH 7

New York Freeman's Journal.
Manning in lime followed : an aspiring 

hierarch who would probably have stayed in 
the Church of E igland f they had maJe him 
a Bishop.—Uoldwin S.ni,h in the N. V. Hun, 

This is a serious charge, and the ac 
(.used has a right to be heard In hie 
own uehaif. • Cardinal Mincing is a 
better judge of his own state of mind 
and inner consciousness than is Gold 
win Smith, and to those who are famll 
lar with the records ot both, his words 
will be at least as weighty. They 
should be more weighty. For assnrn 
ing that two men are of < quel veracity, 
the one who speaks from intimate 
knowledge is more deserving of belie! 
as to a fact than the one who makes a 
mere guess as to the probability of that 
fact. This is a primary law govern
ing the relation between evidence and 
assent.

We have heard Prof. Smith on the 
motive that actuated Manning. And 
ln reference to his statement it may be 
observed that good men, animated by 
the law of the Gospel and the virtue of 
charity, do not attributed bad or un
worthy motlveeunless positive evidence 
excludes honorable and reasonable 
ones.

Peps Leo, ln the solemn consecra

criticism of those within the fold, their 
lack of enthusiasm ln just this matter I Archbishop, further, says that the
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her that the Catholic system that turns natives, who have always been haters 
out the right kind of man and keeps I of the religious corporations. Its de- 
him right by having habituated him liberations were one sided from first
to the help of the sacraments la the I to last. And the members of that com I have been so numerous and magnificent 
only one entitled to the patronage of mission are, consequently, not a whit that one naturally utters a prayer of

1 1 thanksgiving for them as well as the
prayer of petti Inn that their fruits may 
never cease and that they may be mal 

missioned to make judicial enquiry I t|pued beyond i u nber. The long, 
into the conditions of life in the Philip- unbroken series of its triumphs began 

An esteemed contemporary says I pines, and Instead of obtaining data I when Christ nppealtd to His disciples 
that too often the pulpit keeps on In from all Interested parties they gave a “eaiT"‘Tw^aTr,umph
old lines refuting decaying errors and ready ear only to the inventions of a o( wladom over ignorance, when all 
anathematizing bygone Immoralities 1 few Infidel renegades. Their some I other means of lmpiesslng His doctrine 
But wherein is the difference between 1 what too apparent antagonism to | on men, even His miracles, seemed to 
the evils of to day and those of former Catholicity prevented them from ïongtaus”1^
Urnes ? They may exist in different giving the justice that one is wont to plerclng the Heart of Christ, was a 
surroundings, and have different I lock]for from'a rightly constituted trib | triumph of light over darkness: 
names, but they are the same | unal. 
as when they aroused the elo
quence and indignation of the early I that the American Protestant mission-

A QOD FORGETTING SECULAR
ISM

6 Rev. Henry C Minton, one ol the 
visiting commissioners to the Presby
terian General Assembly In Philadel
phia, said in a sermon la«t Sunday ;

“ God forbid that I she uld sav an ill 
word against oar public school system, 
the safeguard of our nation, but ta the 
educational machinery subsldary to 
the only worthy end of fashioning 
character ? Have we, so morbidly 
afraid of uniting ihe Chu ch with the 
State, gone so far as to disunite God 
from the State ? This is a most serious 
question. The faith of our sons and 
daughters is involved, and the king
dom of God in oar country Is Involved. 
It is not an organized scepticism that 
threatens, hut a Qod-forgettlng secul
arism."

“ No Catholic," comments the Pilot, 
" has stated the case more strongly 
and truly than this . but will our good 
Presbyterian friend go further, and 
warn his co-religionists not to make 
infidels of their sons and daughters, 
through a morbid fear of giving the 
Catholics a little aid and comfort ln the 
Christian education of the young of 
their flock ?"

more deserving of respect than the upCatholics.
holders of lynch law. They were com
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"Truly this man was the Son of God." 
There was a triumph again of faith 
over doubt when the apostle St. Thomas 
put his hand into the wounded side of 

We have the same con- | ariea are largely responsible for the | Christ and bowed down adoring and
exclaiming, “My Lord and my God !” 
and a triumph of confidence over mis
trust when the evangelist John, lean- 

good policy to be tolerant at least •<> I tng on jeena’ bosom at the List Supper, 
humility. We have our learned men I tbe rellglon that has endowed the na- asked and obtained of Him the secret 
railing at the supernatural aid plant- tWeg wlth the CODatltuents of good olt- of Judas’ treachery so painful to re- 
Ing the germs of despair and death In lzenBhlp. 0f course, we are not sur- v“1’ ... , „r,ater trlnmDha
the souls of their followers In a word, | prlaed tbat the preachers should con ,or the Heart ot jea„a Christ, or, to

spire to have the Friars banished from I speak more correctly, repetitions of Its 
the things that possessed the hearts | the lBianda jt |a their one and only former great triumphs which we can,

policy. “ Persecution Is the deadly by our co-operation, hasten and in 
Roman baths and sought nothing I original sin of the reformed Churches,”
nobler than "bread and the games. | gald Hallam. it ta the warp and woof proud needs the lesson of Him who is 
Our contemporary, however, believes I proteetant propaganda. They | meek and humble of heart. A people 
in denouncing existing evils and asks adopted that policy in the Sandwich whose motives are low and sordid, 
“would St. Paul preach excluslvelyon [glandB t0 the extent of degrading, en “symbol T.he
the exact meaning in a theological B,avlng and robbing the native popu- HBart 0f Christ to elevate its gaze to 
sense of the term "grace.” Well, we I iati0n. We do not anticipate any higher things, to Inspire it with a 
don't know. Perhaps he would de-| gnch reBUlt8 tn the Philippines, sense of Its supernatural destiny and of 
liver the epistle to the Romans—a very I T. BturdT faitb 0f the people ltB true Christian dignity. Finally,

„ „„„ tnfideliiv • J . . there is one triumph which we cannotgood sermon indeed against Infidelity , wll, preierve them immune px,ol too mnch, By the mercy of God,
but we venture to say that it he ala I from ^nkered creeds and from the in- devotion to the Heart of Jesus Christ 
treat of grace he would not err on the apt[tude8 0f tbe evangelists, " who de- has drawn us sensibly into a close 
side of inaccuracy, and, furthermore, . „ Macaulay remarked, “ free- union with Him. It has enabled us to
- - ;h“ -m —». »»... ;r n: T.rr “i “ «
grace Is will do more to keep us from . who elecrate persecution yet per- ug t0 adopt botb at our 0wn. 
sin than any amount of denunciation. I geoute . wbo urge reason against the It has, In a measure, identified 
Once let a man understand that he be- autbority of one opponent and author us with Jesus Christ, ranged us

res^y ?rac:„ °nff z ** ̂ [Dst the re“°n °f *aother-” ueawbatht“è T~Holy Ghost and a partaker of the other Christs. To this triumph of the
Divine Nature, and that, by and I ^ Heart of Jesus our own Apostleship of
through it, he can withstand any as- REASONABLE " ROMANISM Prayer has contributed more than any 
sault of the tempter, and he will have a Th tbua makes a good con- other human agency. It Is but proper,
grasp of a sublime and soul-fortifying trovereial point : tben>tbet WB sb”ulli b® m08t zealous by
doctrine that muit steady him against ZZTni rt Tve" in'o" sdves^ .°ndTn others^he
the onrush of evil. Aud while “ ^ '.V/mwr Why not “mua- fruits of this triumph of the Heart of 
taohlug due importance to denuncla wlge and learued men to inter- Jssus to help Him amplify it into the
tion, especially when it la done “ with I ret jt p The faithful interpretation union of perfect friendship with Him.
•11 patience and doctrine,” we think I „f the sacred Scriptures is no less Im- -Western Watchman.

Let us now hear Manning on his own 
motives. Writing to his brother Fred 
eric be said ; "I have weighed 
earthly happiness against what seems 
to me to be plain duty, and, after 
great and prolonged suffering, my de
liberate choice le to do what I believe 
right, at the loss, if It must be so, of 
all I love best in life.”

Three months before entering the 
Church be wrote to a friend :

" I cannot resist the conviction which 
forces itself np»n me, like light, on every 
side, that the Church of England is in a posi 
tion at variance with the Will of God, and 
that to upholy it in that positiou is to tight 
against God. Wnen the thought, even the 
sight, of my home, flock, and church come 
over me my heart breaks, and no human 
solace so much as touches me. The only 

left is a conscience clear and at

We are also told by the Archbishop

preachers.
earning passion for the goods of the | present condition of affairs, 
world—the dread of poverty—the dis-EY, Now it strikes us that it would be
like for the cross—the abhorrence to

3 Snpoliea

«1, P. Q
i.

SENSATIONAL PREACHINGmodern civilization aims at and loves

The Episcopalian Bishop of Ohio, Dr. 
Leonard, ln hie address to the minis
ters in convention ln Cleveland, con
demned sensationalism ln the pulpit,
“ Our people tell me,” he said, "that 
they do not desire politics, civic ques
tions, social themes, ethical theories, 
doled ont to them on Sundays by 
gentlemen who know but little of what 
they are talking. The vulgarities 
that are advertised along our city 
streets, at the churoh doors, with the 
paint brush and the sheets of brown 
wrapping paper may seem to catch the 
passer by, the empty headed, the silly 
citizens, but they are growing to be 
most repugnant to the serious minded, 
thoughtful and religiously inclined 
church member. It Is not fashionable 
in some places to preach about sin. It 
has been relegated to the attic as not 
up to date, because there are grave 
questions as to its origin and whether 
it is of eternal duration. What care 
yon and I for such palterlngs when wo 
stand knee deep ln the mire of sin ?" 
Dr. Leonard will have a job to convert 
the ministers from sensational preach
ing. They are afraid to preach sin, 
expiation, hell and judgment. They 
have to please their employers, the 
congregations. They provide only 
what Is wanted—if there were no de
mand, there would be no supply of 
sensational sermons.
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ukenYoutar™Chrlittani ?’ they asked

Beyond doubt. ’
„ i if you apostatize, we Jwlll have 

compassion on you.’
h -1 will not apostatize ; you can 

not only cut off my head, but you can 
cut my body Into two or three pieces ; 
and each piece, If you question It, will 
reply that 4t Is Christian. ’ 

ii After this proud profession of 
faith, he was put to death.

“ It Is sometimes said that the time 
lor martyrs is over. This account 
proves the contrary and we ourselves 
may still cherish the hope of gather 
log the blessed palm. ”
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philsdelphia Cil belle Blsndardhnd Timea
The Trained Nurse and Hospital Re

view, N. Y., recently published an ar
ticle slurring Catholic faith ln Lourdes. 
Other articles of like Import are 
being published from time to time ln 
various parts of the country. In view 
of these and similar misrepresenta
tions the International Catholic Truth 
Society takes pleasure ln placing be 
fore the readers of the Catholic Stand
ard and Times the following letter 
from one of Its members who recently 
visited Lourdes :

The profound peace of the little town 
of Lourdes presents a sharp contrast to 
the storm of discussion and contention 
which the mere mention of the place Is 
liable to call forth.

This serene atmosphere, so marked 
as to Impress even a casual visitor, Is 
largely due to the earnest faith and re 
Uglons fervor of the crowds who kneel 
In silent prayer about the grotto Rich 
and poor, noble and peasant, the cnl 
tured and the Ignorant are grouped 
together, each one oblivious of the 
other and Intent only on his own do- 
votlon.

The excited spirit of a “revival ' 
was utterly foreign to the pilgrims I 
saw at Lourdes. There were ten thou 
sand of them there during my twe 
weeks' stay, and at each visit to the 
shrine, I was struck anew by their 
calmness and recollection. The sick, 
of whom there were about twenty 
were brought every day ln little In 
valid carriages, which were placed 
near the grotto, and, Mr. Z >la to the 
contrary notwithstanding, l saw noth
ing ln the least repulsive or heartrend 
lug amongst them.

A SPECIMEN SLANDER
Apropos of Zola and Lourdes, thi 

following remarkable statement ap 
peered recently ln the Trained Narsi 
and Hospital Review :”

“ Thirty thousand patients are some 
times gathered together ln one week 
They are herded like cattle on th 
railroad at Lourdes. They lie mostl; 
on the hospital floor, and no medics 
treatment Is allowed them, for hav 
they not come to be cured by a mil 
sole? They are left unwashed, una 
tended and unoared for, save for th 
spasmodic voluntary service of *1 
sorts of untrained 1 hospitallers ’ a 
they are called, men and women of & 
trades and callings, who accompan 
the pilgrims as a penance for thel 
sins. Many Catholic Sisterhoods ai 
represented ln the traveling cortegi 
Few are trained and their mlnlstri 
lions to these, the worst cases thi 
Europe can show, are kind, but ama 
eurlah.”

In answer to this extract I would si 
first that there is ln Lourdes a finel; 
equipped modern hospital, where n 
only are the sick carefully nursed 1 
the experienced Sisters ln charge, b 
where expert physicians are in co 
slant attendance. A patient serious 
HI Is not even allowed to be taken 
the grotto without permission of t 
doctor attending him. By “ the hi 
pltallers ” I presume the writ 
means to allude to the “ brancardleri 
who are not In charge of the sick 
all except to wheel them to and fri 
the grotto. These “ brancardier 
are recruited from the gentlemen w 
come as pilgrims to Lourdes and w 
desire to perform some works of ch 
lty whilst there. Priests and nob 
men are frequently found In th 
ranks, where service Is, of cour 
purely voluntary.

WHEN LOURDES IS CROWDED
The only time ln the year wl 

there is a vast crowd at Lourdes is 
the occasion of the national pllgrl 
age which comes from Paris just bef 
the 15th of August, that being om 
the principal feasts of Oar La 
Fifty thousand people sometimes 
semble, but only a small proportloi 
these are sick persons A epei 
train for the infirm is provided 1 
members of a religious order acci 
pany them to act as nurses on the jt 
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usaç_ tx.: seét t.'xu Her* eu * ; :i: s 
f;? . l:xu A : :y eu: Tacx ; tut* m i . c;

Tl» ft
My «i: :j:t : rev :*»a: aux x . i*esa f?:x
iiki x. ms?

e i. j m v : e m'. rr. w 
: vue, me ix.4L .x4 tocuuse 
r Tea 1: ft.m?
: a: Le.i txei? .as: r»i*A?»A. ft:.: :c-tle»geuerceity cf te cl 

ex » • e»i ivAïuesB *». treed i le n 
. > ***: f ur ils pneu X. lc l %

-M IV vus

every is.ljl
- - • - aid tmaefit mi hmmm

u/ au.* ■erT.uft. to ; 
x-xperce ls- « 4>r e 7 *

la' . TS • TV «MX TU MUS? " Mi Xi-? a XI*.tcx-4 m «i?m 14 me v e .. 4 u v .1 m e? 1* 7is*.:*i: . e-A-L eu v'kiûu'. iri-a u-i ;?*» 
ix : ms ps». T..L? . .r.xm/

-UC tprzs U US TS Alt Vf H t»? A SCy» 'rU7'
* isr» »l* t * : ry ipec ;c 

ms? ♦ mê un x:im. e -s?» ms p?:,x*.-
m*; : .met vue ::■**:»u* tms* ticu:Tic xa
IISSC i A? S? SAU VMS US T cul US KM* A 
:?*a: «co; :j'-Au:e f?:cu u.x *7eu4 cm
1 Mcaciou7*

tif-ria' tx 7 Un mm m tme

:>ec vu enA if.r.r: x/ v. m e-.u» x 
tu* e m.» ; vr.7 at.c x ;*x.sd me.? 7 *.0x4 

! M/ftxmv ftu-i ue? s ever, uc-xe.
m u/ m viv of me m. . e^ex 14 ft.* 

vue7 ex» :*•: 1x1: vue u*» sla; iua:;*»: 
al : lt al s»: m me mfjtms*: x?t-

*M.S cucr.u ». ls * eyes ' r iLvexe*: ftv r- ccx- 
.24. Aid met? v.e*8.i*i f: ve*»! ue? 
*7*?7 e u*?e. lu me l-v mes .5 me povr,
IL; Tft! ftMET AXÛ a.*.TAC . AU V LJ VU* 
os’ll:le Va l’.f ;**.24, L»? p?*«SX'.S *ii *1 

fr;x ue? » v?;s tue

ms 4-S7 ' i : j u E Li is?xuu.7 :s et":*:7<**e «jf tAvr. i :e v
■ e? ;:-ves • tsu be eu u:u4?7 »u :sr- 

U.U.J v. :* : m: T *?xft;e i; *u uiu^ry 
x e He ; ensd u» used *»: tes vf ts » u 
veserred : ;ce » u 
: ?» Axsd :*' um 
-xr. us 
reA'.a :

aiAry 7 : - xu/ ap of . s fA.?«i v ueps* 
-w.m us* l»l culvkT ?es svauls e .eu j 

* ••* e»: from ue?. mj.u/ to | 
r:ml * octcoo* o-'_suai \ 

la: su* bsaa ;n Ktm- ; 
«si;,*.! au:. .2Sc.deciA.-7, p«nar.x* | i 

„*ns î K ft-v. esx aider ue? a:ü •muoc.
au : l* ; ses. lise. - »?

:v'l u/ vm'.rv
ax m>; au : vu» err.24 £Z.m*:e; 2*« 
urms au: co:?A4» v. îa:s ms f : Mrs. Te 
vuex il* eab x.M a p ry.u/ axz» . cftvu/ 
vt l c x ax e'.s AX*: EeAftLess, sue
xertsH eceid u*7»? 42:«, bet a feûow- 
p-4/r.x mr>C4u vuj ta.» of vsAn, ix-
pAH-24 eu a; IU» X"g
es*.a «us uensY ua: »a?m«: «c tqcx/
2 tue ecxoc. .f terrv»,

Ec*. .*, eai vue cl:-ire2. times ’dale 
: «m s p< r. vs of vu e Eio e»?s i*r
dsewer este, ax»: tus7, «ut ci:. iuo»>: t 
uoodt -eus ? r. 24 -24;;2<*s C.C24 to u*r Aa: 
>.7*d Lsr as oc.7 : murex cax. Sue 
Axew a. e a7 s uo« to tuft?* Aid teevie ft- 

In t.1 ". ft l e*8 ter

i p.i.'.e. *17. A* J V. AKSTUm ETr .1 11421 H* US'7»? 
H* i : icrevisd

vue7 E^?e
LSaCtùft e me uo« /•x*: me î?» a 

I Vu ux vu AV _s «LA*. Xftfte* vu* 
vj »v dreery.

«mvs? ; l? :m£l- 
coxicrt vf vie v r* .4 m iss Lg v ! va*t e

-’■3 7 ^ 1ST :v -u
He ::: m a. ue cie**c ;.« :ee ». m * xa*is- 
titîa pceewoc >;rc mc/ --imcus lui 
IATTU4 rtsuxe: vas péees .t : *e*: v. »m 
m* srusci? ey» ts ivlm t»v mm ue '.sevré 
ftiM us sAÛaiicA pr:«:se» mcvmed

a uvxu »u ec.. 7'M«r m uf.s kssn te c ; et vis ivreec 120.au ccemg at
im i-icvsc: : us ecr-ix-i ;«;* :c i-i tais ttu usari i «ce: csum: ur ix*: vurasic 
•u p*x: pcA.XT» -.f u.lu H-i *r*x*ir.c ieo: xa accuer i 4ns mi :c x*x H» 11x4

2:t',?LM*i «s-reiA tsxsa mis m. »u * t-i tsaH rmy r.r 1 ac«sc: lu.*, uec
x-.nsfy ua; a-vt ec :c ma ium at: re- riusd ceÛAixy WeL ie»ms „•;?*: 
fisse »: x.t* mm me «use fc« »u n::sc ce e-.i cm-ry ix tu a .usr 1 iraux. '
7^ irLCj.y lu.: i.»u m- T isa is -me Sas : metis fais to is? :?».«*. tid iissed ftêiMi him
• cccex ftp pSAa-ix.is u ms te; :f *, aeày- uub Ù?oc4S ier v*ft?i r>>i :vew 7* * - .

ey urn ri/ig * vs., *xc pciu-ug cu zem: tus acrxured Crut c.en 7*.’ penautea
ux» xAïc :at. escort km. » ls «;gt*. m me - ce left mai mere vc ue poreà ix*i ««tv; re.vgitm "

-.slug rex.iv’îc f?o.« 1 a;x m *ie trooieg Mtry 7 jespume. vis *• *1 ce n not,
ue ratty cax ms xver :: me :ax mv»: :,f ci*, vis 141124 ;»ji. -is tck Mm usa vis .. cr- •
AUC ue . 1X4 Xftic.ee *;•.«:* p..m4»c um ue 1 potted eoüir axc ùe lAvecussa eeaix E-n , ^ . .v .
xyvter»QH cepua *-: es r»xMtc 1 tecr.zx w. for/utsea ia* eu uAppy for iis rs» iûe ei»:u«oneri ix---- e’- r»
U'er -*.:ec »;m ;:«cta ucs cresua iAd * *er • xscvastui ThccBAs. Jr. iihaent of bftâtiDftdo Oü the ttnUî&t
r.w UKM5M11 ---------------- -ritlî br -wf rnnrkm«Tl1IT-
K-..4*.*, »U .c nâlrtro Îm «ri» î5d a Bic îunw.rworth roaovered his senîee. the mandarin
•aar:. àaiad atà arinww^ntec :y nia.: „ 4.,471 ijiuin 4 b<«* a(Paboa 1 >"«- again proposed that he ihon.d aposta-
a an. v » .aa, a^ an» la,. - aonaa »u a :a t ,_l« tha ana booaakdd a r.-a: ta-: -a tan, upon his refniing. be was bea’-en

-’t*cx*n anere *ere »aa caaa» frax aar.» ia aa* nir*».: na..Di Jury I: :ar« rawaaaaaair wi.4-0. t-xaaaat» a sec-asd ’line wlah c: di5rr»n: resala
locg iaaaanoea to tk# prear canaaa ai T. ,.e»;aa» aai *j'er ua ue .wans aoa , aeaiaaa» liai iv.xaaa- .a àt-.a a. <;.:c far h. .- .a, -age of, te aiar ta» waadracs serapn Ta.:», waaee : 7 "1*al heer7 ”*r’ 1Jr' — I ruryaeas* » Uctsect anabt la > zacd fa, 1 »B ? Bs ™ SU-pesded ' "

I»aci af.tr tc»y were .eft a.cne .-.re- >lxu L= ■ -. , -4* ;A- •’■aec.i ia:a a *-.:» -t are*, a rat., r M.uaen aa-d h aae safe»-, aauaz to raa n: ] wood -ne martyr said to k.oa.
-;n s... ..s^«c. d»a»in« ay aae ar»- '«y.";:" aae'na-le Mr; » :nv. was ue ^ ^ TvlsA. %f-Lz :£?- Vm.VÎM î;V‘Lf ;*C V:.d.:c " ’ When on «count of my suffer-
one nad a-een eery et... a- :..e eTes.c*. ,.c*ea 1 w.r.f. As: taey t?.i( / net M».-:y aa» un» saaae »s: m ac* :< ue 001 P ure i M-tM» j "•ue'tte-Tea '-of. I lhal. no longer be ab.e to speejj
aa-a now. 5,a any one .oca air into ue p*a e afterwarde as " ue B .nd ejger. ' aar- kiaese-acc iecnee: a a" the eaten «to euittd ' aa.a aasee af aU ‘taire airaM anV-ait. a and ecu see me move bt lips, I shall
face, waan its worting .eataree at., o^c- W..;M that tse «kooaS t« content to hide , tha net in ace akey. bar. tun mm ana east latent -A isitrinz ererV ’«ar no- hi n'tsrtnw words a» estas, bat
tract*! brow, at most hate teen eraneca ,way an wse.ae.cn eo-r. n-.e-e r fan. that *'■■* ».rn were rewaraaa »y naetng aa_- . Free and ew-r nt*eto,aaoa on-er-it»!- », VU.., • 4
that eery an ne a a. emot. ate were at etrafe ;a g-eaa war.i na! -awe troogfit , M «h* *^7 naæd attar ter. . | reueree aad frwe'-.a» akrtia and nn^-< fr»m d Fr*Je^ 0f
an ser near. Tta; night me tad prayed, k,f fame and for tare. 1st» ase prie s“a£7dwîi5 "h»/e3£? ! T5«“1 ?«•#= and a aedattaa that Sf-Æ aia " A; ihe end of a few

seemed to fier a.mcet .or ue sret Vue tsat once tse s*i dreaaawi o' w :nn:nz, XjTLf'Me su -zL-Utl a ree «.-Vue? :a.i; '•«•.■«: medaaine to ase far sozgis the torture of the cage, the exec •
■ n ter „fe ; prayed an tne cooenming 4s ar.e t.a.ee: a xei saence fferwi. was " hruUkk 1- He wU awutsd'in ar ag- «•«. amaatnaSM :f ate .tin and ù en hastened to take ham down. .Mg
songer of be, eoai for ke.p an.1 gn-dasce. even taw w.uaa her .rtacs ta: «s» bat u, ag pr>:«» a; Mary Ann. to* wife 4 » , 7* Mraaa and tsees. .au lug hr the change U his features thaï
And cer prayer was not in rain, strong stretched oat ker sand tout- aa Bat its saur: fathttle «-.man. -ha «ne newton* KSTii a «leiâ • fa idrt,»^5îs3? he was going to die They were W>
acue Itresgu 00. y «rod can ft’»- • ■’ wnar -as rone, and Ere.yn west cLa- «r be,-. « tofia- :« tne ««« of n« depart ^ ^ late : ni Wenn Ytnn had gathered the
was ready now to meet Ue araa. mat .m- .» on ser kesTes-ward say, recaaa* not *.™ ..... Ute 1: becac* it u pleasact adalti hi» it pa m of the eterna' victors

VL". IV7 V._, of iras world's appease. kef touted, tfîÜd id re.pecuY became time, and tire, the d*a«. P •• Tae fodowlng U another snblitne
W-en MV.,een .ad oos-ed -eree._ « ;tn a pentode aad joy anepeaaaoae, Mosey »u .care#, ant the wuCuu»me del When toc are feeling tired induct of iBiî.n»» whl-h «-•••-red at Tdng bo.

draw.ng ue banda, eeaaar.ng -.e doors, Xau.eeo watcsel ue esaege tsat da-.y .darn* the weea were icarce.7 ccxeecs «eras yon wia end Hood's bareaparada wdldo , i4??*, The bad
Aad xax.04 UU.« ne’^iATT prepA?iv;oxs ind looi.j, grew upon her s’.sver, xookd* *0004a *-• iaep vi* woif fr;x vx* door 7":i* w:cderfx. gu«xi. B* tx?s vc get ^ Coflstian of S4 Eao tûsxg. _
fer the ai/il, sue csxe ap snd sbxxi be- uer grAsiaft^j, mto a d*« bcug, sxd Wu;wi »«?• »o xax7 tad wMiiA*rv sc few m*de a brave defense a^fttos.

xom*r
i pieu* if ::»ax mm >u e.u-& 
it me mi* ? ftxtc M*c tu?u*H *»i7 

Lxà*d i: ue bread l> if *,: •»“-* m., 
E* »4

L 4?.v ! »:rz*i~ . i* iLM»n the «ur.ut 
Mart vuftx uaH me If vox

tx* •■icptACj'.u * li v>: ivr .cg 
m e-.u ft x:ruir=d_'iA2ftt ix-: mau: pern:

J7.tX£ if».*
r*r.-'.i»a tuad

E Ml EVL. f MX* L AVI VC I*? —
A 1 l* :8V x*r ej-tt:/-*’ nc-«, su* w.i.i

It «ae

ut :f me :.*•**:7u*rt me7 —ax-: iL-u* . x* m.*.

•lAi_.e*x's voice urvee .a, w;.a il*
jl: 1*7 LAX'f «A/x;
eri »:pa.
to aifuv r AVu«r Via**®: l*a?: us re- 
L*a-t:u4, AX-i l* 1*71 Sx .ec.ut 1 in*j 
xii: coca* dc«n to-xurrve to ._4"*u- 

Et* 72 And He_*a were 1.04 24 
xy Li4*n «axUhl Lk !’**: x me xvuw
i U*A?1 *:x* OC* SAT.X4 ILU -A?£* 
X2XL*n a-* .0 CU 104 .2 Vû-XVfT:* vc ue a- 
lcz imir.04-birds.1

As bl« B^vte bl< Mxvewce'i Eveijn'i 
«?App 24s, ftxd dr*E ue? £*xv.t towa-:a 
vue u**?w For Ka:i1«*u'i *t*? wAtoxfa 

j eye* :.ftd e**x ue? svjtor 1 tliver sxd 
i vu* qaict vesrs is;?*? sa-: îa.. si me 
i rnofiKwords. Eat mer «er* qa;*t 

UBAn. 0C..7 a :*ae.L4 mo ter vus; .*ZS oo 
’ f.ocx bwutod.

. - Mxher,' he rerded ' he i.vaired 
With ahe grace ot God. I aha.l not 
• pceaaa.ie,

“ 'Yon are Carl sties ? ahe suo ?r*
• That U no .anger 

you nuit change your

■a
.a.y reg-ei :s for your «aa» 
tree, for w wie aoe ose of a. Kau- 
ees » ulesto. ue or.«a of a- ser to.. 
0; V» «».--'» o« af ;.aJ ester wso wae

OT»r u* ipui-
Ae oa: a ipeodad ara.-_:»

._• • ace earu.y tare 
■ at af l.*ee reiwatioos ar-.ee aataraJy, 

af Ue «ter «». Ses new and in-
rrai-anoe of ue ; «r, «ae see»*! sai 
f,_4j«<l And, as i e sane: to recorn.is 
ser own î-.arvecra. on an.! to »;p 
it -.sear rea. »a. a», ue a we.no». of wsaes, 

i » cl taken no account, a | 
lantst fear a sa: ser annate: a. too- , 

- j»a ser K au .wen'» kit took

ue.r esasejs w .ee 
To:<ae sad a ruagac power to «u., their 
s. aans of pain. Ta.ey were seser from 
ser «.de ; uey aaarse-a. an! das:e>! an>i 
p.ayed a boa! ter : Uey -istened, an- 
wei-e-à y to ser zeot-e aeaaa sri and :i 
was taæ r c,.sg.m tanas as at led
ser sauer as: as.:ser on ser as.se.oau 
of ore.

*s ar.wn :.:as sag

ney.
thirty thousand sick could ever 
found ln a pilgrimage of fifty tl 
sand, when not more than fifty 
told accompanied a pilgrimage of 
thousand which I saw at Lourdes a 
weeks before the arrival of the natl 
al pilgrimage. Express trains nov 
from Paris to Lourdes ln eight 
hours, and too many travelers 
their way there for such exaggera 
to pass unnoticed. There is no di 
overcrowding of hotels and hosp 
during the few days’ stay of this g 
national pilgrimage, but such unax 
able Inconveniences do not repre 
the ordinary state of affairs and sh 
not be dwelt upon unduly.

TIIB “ cures ”
There Is a prevalent Idea 

11 cures ” are reported by the autl 
ties at Lourdes on very slight gro 
and that temporary relief from 
brought about by hysterical ex 
ment U put down as a miracle, 
observant visitor will see on his i

rec.aoe,

Wnei be■ aa. «,1c
one oiaa-e :e; weec

cvx aa:
• ot .a -r :.*ar.. uo; u ue weed wens 

deepened 6.. :a abeoroed 
oenferaexu ac-f, «triez» ae 

a .1 see- a: -re »ae a teener aoari.sn
w • ar. c ue ac .-not to ti ar.»

err cKL*f o_

r-aa ..ve-: 1er wauwae o-ea
4 4 tr.a-uer a «e f torgettin» are. Toe

..u. - an a pa a. anew ana; nad «ara reo 
a.-a.net er way ward new and soagr.t to 

ear, to God ; Ue ftztr.ru 
pr.de an at - air». . ted in net «a fire*» and 
Inxcrued ..er ever to nobler effkta; ue 
-are a.-.at al to-owed ner a-waye, w.u- 
oo$ fa., or falser—these were not merely 
•ne fa.n ment of a sacred doty ; they were, 
a .. . e a.- ue expreee'.on of a deep and 

eg atftfct. no. That Kau.een 
e fa:mini to her and «tand by fier 

or woe on to the end, «: e

draw r.*,*

encr-jea.

uroogh weal . ,
nerer for a moment doubted. Bit, to 
ner ex-a: ted fancy, it did not seem pee.- 
o.e tnat a love, even to disinterested and 

comd nave watnetood the tee: to 
«..» nad ai-jecsed il See wanted

pore,

:
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IÇing’s EvilYEARNING TO ENTER THE 
CHURCH.

A RATIONALIST ON THE CATE
CHISM.

SCIENCE AND FAITH.u he approaches the grotto, e grey
«one building marked “ Bureau dee, .. „ „, . „
Conetaletloue." I walked In there one There ». no Irr.pr.Mlbl. Coefllet B.
afternoon and wee courteously re- tween Them, liecie.ee I. True. There la a little book which 1b pat
celved by the English physician In In tll„ R„0,nn‘Z3Iv Globe's svm-lntb® hRnd* of ‘he Catholic child at a 
charge He showed me a book in *n the Boe^on bUQd*y ® By very early period of his life, and on
which the record of those cured le kent P°8lum on the question, Is there en whiob he frequently questioned by 
The '' Bnre&u ' before nronouncl^ lrrePr«6Blbl« conflict between science | Wi Buperlor, Uesd thüt little bock.
on any case requires a written dlanno lnd tbe ch2rCc .’J1® twent ®th c®n, 1 It is the catechism. You will 11 ud that 
on any case requires a written diagno the Catholic idea was presented . CODta,us an ...8wer t0 „n ,he ques
sis from the physician prescribing for b/R(W, w G Ke.d Mullan, S. J., 0n, have raised Ask the Chrie-
Lourdel lt rentres . tho'Ch'ex0 P Cental Bo,ton College, who wrote: of the humln

amination by resident physicians alter unde^stand^be' the ctthoTcbrrch1 Bpecie,8' whlth?r lt t,’|ndB' al"n* 
the altered cure this to be snonle understand to ba the Cathode unurvh, wbet nneB and he can tell you. Ask
mented ny a written statement Iront “ ^“viewpoint of ic“ath ,h®ohild who has never given the mat-
the natlent’s own ohvslclan alter his »“swer from the viewpoint ot a uatn ( a serious thought why he is here
remrn home Furthermore the ner- ollc- ““4 because no other •' Church I, what wlll become ,]{ hlm after 
return home. Furthermore, the per body ot Christians possess a stable . th d b -, sublime answer 
son cured must return to Lourdes and . n« doctrine The “ Bevgl ® answer,
nndervn a second examination at the aD<* de6aed system 01 aoctrine. ine A k him how the world was created forend of three or si“ month” Af'tef second reason Is potent, because ‘he wha,end,why God pu, animal and vege- 
these testa have been applied the Pr0P°“®tl question obviously supposes table ll|() upon ltand how the world was 
i. Bureau ” pastes iudemeut ( I Li nail v “theCnurch to be the au .hortative p60pied whether by one or morefamllles
Nervous diseases are never Included exponent of the Christian revelation. ^ meQ ’ dtlferBm tongues,
Nervous diseases are never included ..gdence " 1 understand to be nat- ,h * anotherthe” well knoTnC|actU«lata™^°xdtef aral "®’ Tbere Is, besides, mets- J* ^Jthfs will end He can 

Philadelphia Catholicetandardiand Times. state of mind will of Itself in some in- "TMlnmer‘ however6 ‘"a »lv® » re‘dy e.n8W®r *° •“ ‘"'I"0:
The Trained Nurse and Hospital Re- stances produce a cure &££ to the prised qnest.on'is the f*tl°^HdU^d0T mankind a 5 the

view, N. Y, recently published an ar- As to the sick being left unwashed, whether ■■ sconce " be taken for of the îlrïittM of speech and
tide slurring Catholic faith In Lourdes, unattended and uncar, d lor, there are science or for science ‘n gen “^Zand rdlgona thedestlnyof
Oiher articles of like Import are resident In Louides, besides the eral ,D thlg 8ense the question pro mThere^he^
being published from time to time in Sisters in charge of the hospital a d „ the Bame aa the broader ques- ^OdhladutiestohTsfelïowmenand 
various parts of the country. In view number of ladles who devote their t, there a conflict between I hlB^„htaoverthe lnanlm. “ wodd
of these and similar misrepresents- lives to the care ot Invalid pilgrims. rea80D and faith ? The answer to this Wh h becomes a man he will be
tionsthe International Catholic Truth One of them whom I knew well an brt)ader que8tion l8 given by the dog ciear ^hts m^d on alT ques®
Society takes pleasure In placing be American lady, sister to a former Con- , 0,’Btltm|on of the Vatican conn- ‘â,"8., clvll or Inter
fore the readers of the Catholic Stand- sul to Botdeaux, has spent two years In ..Although falth lB above reason, ^«onai b^.use the sa vallons flow, 
ard and Times the following letter hospital work and one year at the tb^re can never le any real dlscrep-1 aB ^
from one of Its members who recently baths. She told me that three ladies ancy between faith and reason, since Qbrlatlau principles This' is what 1
visited Lourdes: are allowed In attendance at each of th/Bame God who reveals mysteries ,al, a “rea re glon

The profound peace of the little town the women's bathing rooms. The and lnfuBeB (alth has bestowed the ^ hr thftlfgn • ll tai an answer fur 
of Lourdes presents a sharp contrast to patient, alter being wrapped in a ba h 1|gbt of reaBOn on the human mind, “Vefv one of “he problems which dis- 
the storm of discussion and contention robe, is Immersed In the ordinary bath and God cannot d6ny Himself nor can traotythe heartB 0f men —Jouffroy 
which the mere mention of the place Is tub full of water from the miraculous ,rutb ever contradlct truth." 11 01 ° 7
liable to call forth. spring. At the end of fifteen seconds Hence| aolenoe, working within Its

This serene atmosphere, so marked the patient Is lifted out. The water is |egitimate sphere, cannot, in Its leglti 
as to Impress even a casual visitor, Is very cold, but my friend said she had matf) dedU0ti0ns, be In cootilet with the 
largely due to the earnest faith and re never known or heard of a case where Cbnrch. That Is, scientific truth can
Uglons fervor ol the crowds who kneel a patient was made worse by the lm- nQ[ be oppoBed t0 the truth of faith or After some years a Protestant F.pls 
in silent prayer about the grotto Rich merslon, and she had herself s.-en I reTelatlou , hence, science cannot be copallan, who went.back to holy Church 
and poor, noble and peasant, the cul several Instantaneous cures during the d lbe Church when exercising late in life, thus wrote, in answer to
lured and the Ignorant are grouped bath Evidence such as hers, the re tbe infamble authority given her by word from two poor Protestants—one
together, each one oblivious of the suit of long experience, has undoubted her Divine founder for the preserve- of whom, still older in years. Is now a
other and Intent only on his own do- weight, but the words of a non Catho- [|on and interpretation of the deposit Catholic - who wished their former
votlon. lie may appeal to some with even o( (alth Qr revei,tlon. pastor to know how, every day, many

The excited spirit of a “ revival ' greater force No one regards Mr. I( B,)metlmeB there seems to be such times, they continued to think of
was utterly foreign to the pilgrims I Chauncey M. Dopew as a gullible man a confllct| tfae reason Is that “ the dog I him :
saw at Lourdes. There were ten thou or one likely to be led by enthusiasm maB ot faltb bawe not been understood
sand of them there during my two into rash statement, yet the following I d ejponded according to the mind do but send them my love '( Tell them,
weeks’ stay, and at each visit to the from his pen appeared In the New of (|V) Cbucch or that fanciful opinions if you will, how more and more I love
shrine, I was struck anew by their York Sun after a visit he made to I have been taken for the verdicts of the Catholic Church, never ceasing to
calmness and recollection. The sick, Lourdes a few years ago : reason ” (Vatican Council1!. thank God for so mercifully opening
of whom there were about twenty, mr i.ki kw's statement The attitude of the Ohurch is thus my eyes to the truth. Tell them how
were brought every day In little In “ Botng near Lourdes, In tne Pyre- nxpreBsed by the same eouncil ol the ever more and more strongly there re- 
valid carriages, which were placed nees, I paid a visit to the shrine. * * Vatican • veals itself to me the truth that the
near the grotto, and, Mr. Zola tothe As 1 was crossing the plaza I heard ■■ So far, therefore, la the Bhurch Catholic Church had, In God’s mind, 
contrary notwithstanding, l saw noth- my name called from one of the dis I from pppoBing the cultivation of hu- for Its main design, the meeting of the 
ing In the least repulsive or heartrend- pensing wagons It was occupied by 1 man artB and BClence, that it In many spiritual needs of the poor. Ask them, 
lag amongst them. a lady and was drawn by her son, a I wa-B helps and promotes lt. For the I from me, if, in their heart of hearts,

a specimen slander student at the College of Physicians I Qhuroh neither Ignores nor despises ‘hey can say this of their own experl-
Apropcs of Zola and Lourdes, the and Surgeons In New York. Both had tbe benefits of human life which result ence in the Church of England, apart 

following remarkable statement ap- recognized me, having heard me fr()m tbe artB and sciences, but con fro™ an>’ affection they may have
peered recently in the Trained Nurse speak In New York. She said the doc I ^afcge| tbat aB they came from God, the I formed for any particular clergyman
and Hospital Review tors at home had told her that science Lord all Klencei B0| lf they be right belonging to it Ask them In short,

“ Thirty thousand patients are some- I and skill could do nothing more for I j nged they lead to God by the help from me, If the Church of England, as 
times gathered together In one week. I her and that she mult make herself as I of -race Nor does the Church such, has ever filled any spiritual void
They are herded like cattle on the I comfortable as possible until the end, I forbld tbat eaCh of these sciences In in ‘heir hearts has been to them, In
railroad at Lourdes. They He mostly I which was only a few months off. So I lt| ppbere should make use of any degree, what the Catholic Church
on the hospital floor, and no medical I she had come to Lourdes with faith I ^ 0WB principles and Its own is to Its poor; their strength, their stay,
treatment is allowed them, for have and hope. I asked her the grounds of methods : but, while recognizing this ‘heir support, their solace, their joy, 
they not come to be cured by amir I her hopes and she said : ‘Why, * inat ubertv, It stands watchfully on their dally food —their all an eye to
acle? They are left unwashed, un at miracle was performed this afternoon "_nard laBt sciences, setting themselves ‘he blind, and a foot tothe lame. Tall
tended and unoared for, save for the I before your eyes Did you no: see It > a-alnBt the divine teaching or trans- them, from me, what I see in Montreal 
spasmodic voluntary service of all I That was the cause of the great excite-1 -reBBin- their own limits, should In how from 6 in the morning till 
sorts of untrained ‘ hospitallers ’ as ment. This was her story. A young *&de and dlltarb tke domain of faith. »* even, the ebb and flow of the poor,
thev are called, men and women of all girl who was staying at the same hotel _______ _________ to and from their loved Church, goes
trades and callings, who accompany as she did had been unable to walk or n- MA1,v STUART unceasingly on-how, burdened and
the pilgrims as a penance for ”helr put her loot to the ground for six MYSTERY OF MARY STUART. broken down, they enter-how, cheer 
sins Many Catholic Sisterhoods ate years. She had suffered frightful We are t0 have another look on the fnl/nd 8,”ngth*”ed f„0'‘h®‘rv“*“y 
represented in the traveling cortege, pain and screamed with agony when faecinaling Scottish Queen, and *“d **,“1 ‘Vbe^ Moeflence^of the
Few are trained and their mlnlstra dipped in the icy water. She h»d ,,,’fi ttingly to receive the title of a “k ‘hem 'f ‘heir experience of the
lions to these, the worst cases that been bathed six successive days, and tery— “ The Mystery of Mary 5bareb. of ,B°daLd'^k
Europe can show, ate kind, but amat-1 after the procession had passed that ? f ^ t8 .. There are some sub- ? tn'fhlnkof these things ”
eurish.” afternoon had ea led out that ^”°u°rronnded by «resting enlg- 1 them t0 thlnk of the8e thlDg8’

In answer to this extract I would say she was cured. ( I ”ld 10 mas which lose their charm with time, . 
first that there is in Lourdes a finely- medical student, What do you knew tbg tnveBtl([atlon 0f the life of the WORK AMONG THE CHILDREN.
equipped modern hospital, where not about this ? He said he had seen Qaeen o( SeotB win ever be attractive ------
only are the sick carefully nursed by the knee bandaged at l j ociock inat tbg wbQ|e truth iB reVealed, Ger- The advancing tides of irréligion,
the experienced Sisters in charge, but I day. It was swollen “a1*1- *na I manB and Frenchmen and Englishmen lnfedlllty and moral depravity are 
where expert physicians are in con- twenty-eight running e®r”’ 1 and Soots have written on her career making great havoc in our ranks,
slant attendance. A patient seriously him I must Bee that girl, ine pugnms ^ M aQd rhyme, and every one Our children, reared In an atmosphere
HI Is not even allowed to be taken to 1 were mobbing the purification roo , I baB even a slight familiarity with of Independence, are beginning to 
the grotto without permission of the to which she had been taxen, to see or ^ (o lncldentB ln which she look upon authority as tyranny, and 
doctor attending him. By “ the hos touch her, and the attendants were uo- fi ^ wl„ anderBtand the magnetic upon a submission to truth as slavery
pltallers ” I presume the writer I Ing their best to keep them out ana lnflnence of her personality and her of the intellect. This evil Is to be
means to allude to the “brancardiers," get them away. My meuicai * I atory. Young, beautiful, Innocent, confronted, but how ? There may be
who are not in charge of the sick at I with true New xori.sag: ci y I, ate placed her amongst scoundrels different opinions among usas to the
all except to wheel them to and from out. The distinguished Mr. unancey whog(j ,lke f()r wlckedness and treach- most feasible plan for combining re- 
the grotto. These “ brancardiers ” Depew wants to see the pauent. m- the earth has rarely produced, and llglous and secular education In public 
are recruited from the gentlemen who stantly a way was cleared ana in a I (bg beart Is filled with pity for her as or state schools, but among all lntelll-
come as pilgrims to Lourdes and who I minutes I was inside, xn g I tbe elements of the situation are real-1 gent Catholics there Is plac> for but
desire to perform some works of char-1 not there, having been car „ I jzed. This time the investigator Is I one opinion on the work to be done,
lty whilst there. Priests and noble- escape the crowd. ln®™ ”8, “ J" Andrew Lang, an honest man and Oar children must oe taught rellg- 
men are frequently found In ‘heir I lish doctor anil I appealed I BCholar who knows a great deal, but ion. They must be taught their re
ranks, where service is, of course, I said he had dressed the D g ’ I d0BB not pretend like so many literary I Ugion for their own soul's sake. They
purely voluntary. I was swollen and incura ; ‘ I imposters of our day to know every must be taught it for the sake of the

WHEN LOURDES is crowded I the bandages off a halt bo or ueiore a u tW j. m be that he and others moral life of our country. They must 
The only time ln the year when I the leg was healed and ine g . . , I wul one day give us the true history, be taught lt for the sake of religion

there is a vast crowd at Lourdes is on I walk and he showed me I Mr Lang, our readers will remember, I itself. There may be time and place
the occasion of the national pilgrim - I ages . It was about tw g I lg tbe author of a very line version of I when and where lt may be sufficient to
age which comes from Paris just before had been slit with • “ ph , I tbe Pope’s New Century Ole which be known as Catholics, and they may
the 15th of August, that being one of bottom. I then insisted l muit see inat ^ theBe columns. not be able to give a better reason for
the principal feasts of Oar Lady, girl About 8 o clock that evening vv  ----------------- tbeir being so than that they were
Fifty thousand people sometimes as my student acquaintance came y PRIEST IN THE SICK ROOM born of Catholic parents
semble, but only a small proportion of hotel with a message that she and her TH* phi*oi «va «vum Ba( t0„day and ln th|B country, this
these are sick persons A special I friends would be glad to see m . y I Apropoa 0f the recent discussion of 1 is not the case. The lay Catholic here
train for the infirm Is provided and son and 1 started on mBtani y. the effect of the presence of a minister must be able to give an account of his
members of a religious order accom I I found a young ady I of God ln the sick room, the following faith that will satisfy honest Inquiry
pany them to act as nurses on the jour teen years of age, wiin a swet t. ™uu g from the Btory of " Duke and defy the reproach of Ignorance,
ney. It Is Incredible that so many as cent, happy lace. Bhe tom ner s orv Djl ., ln tbe " American Ecoles- His Inability to'.do so Is a detriment to 
thirty thousand sick could ever be I substantially as I had hea walk lastlcal Review," Is timely : the Church and a disgrace to himself,
found ln a pilgrimage of fifty thou- she had been unable to weir ,, And when routed from his wretch- Whose duty Is it to supply this edu- 
sand, when not more than fifty all a step In six ,, nd ed pallet at midnight, he (an aged cation ? Who but tt > natural pro
told accompanied a pilgrimage of ten I her lf she cou * . ,h I priest ln a poor city parish) drew on lectors of the child—the parents >
thousand which I saw at Lourdes a few I she went several tl nn an-1 his dingy clothes and murmured : The Bishop ln his diocese, the priest
weeks before the arrival of the nation- I room, limping some, jj I - What poor soul wants me now? ’ And ln his parish, the editor ln his paper,
al pilgrimage. Express trains now go parent pain. 1 the , . , when lighted by the night nurse along may sound the alarm, may proclaim
from Paris to Lourdes In eighteen quest a sight of the • a,BmFd the gloomy wards where tossed poor, in his most eloquent manner the ne
hours, and too many travelers find I said Certainly. „ns muscles diseased humanity and some sleepless cesslty for religious education, but the
their way there lor such exaggeration I quite normal. Th patient caught the light of his holy parents of the children must do the
to pass unnoticed. There is no doubt were firm and natu _ P f^g and murmured : 1 God bless you !’ work. How can they do it ? First,
overcrowding of hotels and hospitals I marked the place . , . d and wnen you he came to the couch of in their own families : second, under
during the few days' stay of this great been, but the sores , the dying and saw the happy lock the leadership of their pastor. They ut)fr(,m anv sickness, no matter
national pilgrimage, but such unavold- healthy skin, not ««les, over them, I ‘reepynt0B the wlBlfel eager fkce that must build schools where a religious L„in with a little
able Inconveniences do not represent have little taith 1 or course now turned to death tranquilly, for education can be given, and after wl'- - , v
the ordinary state of affairs and should but ‘his case P“?*’ed ° d here was the man who could transform building them they must support and Scott s Lmulsion ot COd-llVCt
not be dwelt upon unduly. !,8.r8?^ S'a”!,^ her before the al- the King of Terrors Into an Angel of encourage them, not only by sending ()J]

the “ cures ’’ Is that I did not 8® however Light—he murmured, as he uncovered their children to be Instructed therein, ». • r _j _nfj more than
There is a prevalent Idea that leged cure, The thflg py, and knelt before tbe D.vlne but also by material aid and other sub- j IS tood, and more man

" cures ’’ are reported by the author! of the New York'mediicalfituci»n‘. of Hea,P7 „f Humanity : ‘ Lord ! Lord ! stantial evidences of appreciation, food: lt helps you digest what 
ties at Lourdes on very slight grounds hla mother and oft . K might how wonderful art Thou ! and how —New World. ever food you can bear.
and that temporary relief from pain was clear and positive lhey might s , And wh.t . dread Purga
brought about by hysterical excite- have been deceived or trM to deceive I , gbaU „ave ,or the heaven Thou
ment is put down as a miracle. Any me, though neithe p » G hast given me here,
obeervant visitor will Me on hla right

, .rge Knives when they attempted to 
burn the church of his village, was
“k^You'are'chrlstiana ?’ they asked

Beyond doubt. ’ 
h i if you apostatize, we iwlll have

compassion on you.’
h 11 will not apostatize ; you can 

not only cut off my head, but you can 
cut my body into two or three pieces ; 
and each piece, if you question it, will 
reply that 4t is Christian. ’

ii After this proud profession of 
faith, he was put to death.

h it tB sometimes said that the time 
lor martyrs is over. This account 
proves the contrary and we ourselves 
may still cherish the hope of gather 
log the blessed palm. ”

I
***•- j Thfit Is Rcrofula,

J No (liRpaw ie oldrr.

No riievaHe in really responsible for >

From the Jjondon Catholic Times.
A correspoudeut who gives name 

and address writes : “ I would feel 
much Indebted to you if you could find . kirL’,,r niorlaiüy. 
space in your paper for the enclosed Cimaumptlon I-mmmonly It. outgrowth, 
appeal from a troubled heart. In heart l!* ’ ’■ 11 ’ *'
I belong to the Roman Catholic Church, n,ak''’‘ ,l’1 " k '
but I cannot as yet see mv way to 16l-n". "u,'h -l!l ',!;l' ir 
making a conlession of faith, lf It ! 1 M'n 'f; ,r
were only a question ol renouncing I*.'»; asafl.,- u.,,1 arm-mi .lel.lhty.
fortune or oersona! earthly happluess, » hildreii . f - . ■ .........."" ".
I feel I would gladly sa-.-rllice all to Ont-h«l m-ref.ila wn-«• bad lb.-y «.ulrt
follow the die aies of my coos.lence. . ..... | mr tfir.- month.
Bat (here a reason of a périmai kind dif,' r*’'1' klm,s ^
is given) 1 am therefore excluded 
from all the blessings of the True tt.Siimonial. by 
Church, and yet fet 1 mv need of them 
more and more deeply 
to whom I may turn for comtort. If 
you will be so good as to publish the 
enclosed lines, perhaps some pious seul 
may be movtd to pray for me. Surely 
there is nothing Impossible with God.'1 

OU, LET MB IN !

Out in the cold I wander, burdened with ray 
sin,

So near the home ot peace will no one let 
me in ?

I hear the songs from hearts made holy, glad 
and free,

I sigh and weep, but may not j jin their har
mony.

Like one who does a wrong, I sometimes slip

Near to the altar of my God, to kneel and
Before1 liis Presence to adoring bow at

gh I may 
Feast j

For arms are round me clasped to keep me 
in the cold,

And there is not one hand to draw me to the 
Fold.

But oh ! ye do not know, ye sons and daugh
ters blest

Of our most Holy Church, that one is seek 
ing rest ;

I therefore
May send on my behalf one ardent prayer 

above.
Oh ! I would ever bless, when once ab 

solved from sin,
That beart unknown whose prayer of pity 

let me in ! H. D.
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla^-L-it I have no one
: trjH which lias effected lbe most wonderful 

radical and permanent cutes of scrofula 
In old and young __________LOURDES IN 1901.
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OWKN BOUND, ONT.these linea that seme dear
Be-opens for Fall Term 

SEPT. 3rd, 1900.
Young me.i and women who wish to be 
NucccHFful should call or write for par 
tlcularn and be ready to M.arL on Opening 
Day.

0. A. FLEMIKa, PdnelpaL
OWEN SOUND.

i:
I?: THE FATHER AT HOME 

How different some fathers are in I ASSUMPTION * CCLLEuï.
their homes ! 1

When one man approaches his dwel 
Hog after his day’s work Is done, chll 
dren call out to one another the warn 
ing announcement, “ Papa’s coming 
Instantly the light of joy leaves their 
faces : a stillness settles down on their 
play : toys are put ont of sight ; ap 
prehension lurks in every eye, fearful I Oomph
of cross word* or a rough blow. The | 0,1
mother picks np tbe baby hi rself to 
quiet it, or bids one of the older chil
dren to mind it, while she puts tapper 
on the table for the ogre ot the house.
If he stays In all evening, the little
ones of the family are willing to go to stratford. ont.
bed early It be goes out, R general I The large patronage that our college onJoy§ 
sigh Of relief follows the closing of the I 1h poetl.lv* proof that the young men and 

■ I women o' Canada know where to come for auOOr. I reliable busInoKH education. No two buel-
As soon as another father Is seen at I hcbn college are Him*, therefor* lie careful 

the street corner, his boys and girls
run to meet him, eager for the first I «ecuring and holding excciieni situation*.
II », D nnma I ' ai-ev nrx7 In An. I StudentH admitted at any time.kiss. "Papas come! they cry ln de-1 w. J. Elliott, Principal,
light Proudly they escort him home | ~0uu summer st itoo!.
One takes his hat, another gets his I Otiers a splendid opportunity for teachers 
slippers, a third draws his chair up to ^ ^
the table. They call out the good news I Write uh about v.

<* P.na'annmp ” Thev tell I OUK ItKGULAH WORKto mother— Fapa scome^ iney ie i continuoH ritfht alüI1K from mûn,h to month.
him what happened at school that day I Students entering in June or July llnish a
and he listens with patient >°‘«««,
sympathizing with one, congratulating I work every month in the year and are con- 
another, and so on. They gather I 8^|lJn”ndln* out $oun* p<,otllB inl° good
around for the evening meal, sure of I n ”2EKTaAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, Toronto, 
hearlnv him relate some lncldt nt of I Yongo x "errant
the day, some bit of news concerning I w- H- 8HAW- Principal,

someone they know, some occurrence
ln his business. If he remains ln for WV. T.QND0N MUTUAL 
the evening, they go to him for help I AdViltiVl'l 1X1W A UOR
with their tasks If he goes out, there 
is something misting for the happy 
evening of the day.

What sort of father comes to your 
house ?—Catholic Columbian.

Lf
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Irl.hmen Have Fun.
The irlah propaganda has produced 

lta effect upon the Irish census re urns 
many ot the forms, much to the d’sgusi 
of the enumerators, having been til ed 
up in Irish. It is confidently expected 
that, notwithstanding a great decrease
In the population, the result of the | A W. BUS WELL, • 176 Richmond Street 

will show a considerable in 
in the number of speakers of

z c5:;al 
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secretary i__
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over aa.eee.ooo ,mid m i owe.,
rule*. Dimn promptly aeltlrd.

01 TT AGENT :

census
create
Irish, the aetlvltv of the Gaelic league 
having produced a very remarkable 
effect ln the country. Another feature 
of some of the Irish census returns is the 
entry of " Idolater" In the religion* 
column— by way of proteat against the 
terms of the coronation oath.

PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION
Can be Seen at our 
DUN DAS STBBK1'.

SMITH BROTHERS
Wareroonus

Marltary Plumbers ana Heat, ng 
Engineers,
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FHOFKNSIONaL.
nn. CLAUDE BROWN. 1IKNTIST. HONOR U (i.-uluate Toronto Univcrmiy. Ur»iluat<j 

ii* Kent el College. 1811 Kundna tit.
Nervousness and Nerve.

h.TK.œ0,Terra5.mSr&.teS,b,,«Y’5 I
isn’t, for nerve is stamina.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives nerve, 
the whole system, perfects digestion and as
similation, and is therefore -he best medi 
cine a nervous person can take.

If you get tired easily, mentally or physi
cally, take it—it will do you good.

- tiêzred 
•ks i not [111 STEVENSON. 391 DVNDAS ST., U lxmilon. Specialty— Anaeaihotica. PhoneIt tones

MO.i su h pre- 
no loafer 

2fe your
nit. WAUGH. 537 TÀLBOT ST.. LONDON 
1/ Onu Specially—Nervous Diseases, 
nil. WOODRUFF. IKS QUKKN’8 AVENUE 
U Defective vision, impaired hearing, nasal 

Eyes tested.catarrh and troublesome throats. 
Ulasses adjusted. Hours : IF to I.

Mr. T. J. Hum*-», Coiambus, Ohio, writes : I ntry 
“ I have been afflicted for some time with I "w x 
Kidney and Liver Complaints, and find 1 ar 
melee’s Pills the best medicine for these dis
eases. Those Pills do not cause pam or grip
ing and should be used when a cathartic is 
required. They are Gelatine Coated, aud 
rolled in the Flour of Licorice to preserve 
their purity, and give them a pleasant, 
agreeable taste.
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civil courts would recognize as sufficient to 
annul a marriage. And what we disclaim 
in this regard for ourselves should be refused 
in every other Church in the Dominion.*'
We are next told that :

AN AGNOSTIC MARRIAGE

A sensational wedding took plâce ln 
Clnelnnatt, Ohio, on the 
being the first which has 
under the rales of the

<£lie QUtholic iUcorD. that It Is the policy of the Protestant 
Church to get away from the Province 
of Quebec, because It cannot stay the 
Increase of the Catholic population. 
The truth of the matter Is that during 
the past fifty years the Catholic popula
tion has been steadily gaining In pre
ponderance In Quebec, even In those 
districts which were formerly settled 
chiefly by Protestants, and ueder such 
circumstances It follows, as a matter of 
course, that when Protestants vacate 
their lands, the Increasing Catholic 
population should honestly purchase 
and occupy them.

We know of localities In Ontario 
where former Catholic settlements have 
almost entirely disappeared, owing to 
the operation of similar causes, but we 
have never heard of any complaint on 
the part of the Catholic clergy that 
the situation Is the result of a filed 
Protestant policy. Such local changes 
must Inevitably occur In districts 
where many varied Influences are at 
work, but It appears that the changes 
of the population In this respect are 
somewhat more marked In Quebec than 
In Ontario.

be troe, and your religion contradicts 
Itself by teaching opposite doctrines, 
therefore It cannot be true."

denominational Schools which should 
be aided by a Government grant, to 
qualify for which the schools should be 
submitted to Government Inspection, 
The proposal was opposed by Mr. D, 
E. Thompson on behalf of the Baptists, 
and Mr. J. C. Copp, speaking for the 
Congregatlonallsts. The Rsv. Dr, 
Torrance declared himself to be In 
favor of religious education, but on 
behalf of the Presbyterian body he 
could not speak definitely of any plan 
which might be acceptable. One 
point was made clear by the Confer
ence, that outside the Angllcans^there 
Is no enthusiasm for the establishment 
of a system of Voluntary Schools In 
which religion shall be taught. The 
difficulty lies In this, that, with so much 
variety of religious belief, no common 
ground can be found for religious 
teaching.

under the agnoetlc rite, which mal 
marriage dissoluble from the very 1 
ginning at the will of the contractl 
parties.

The Christian law of the Indlssolul 
ity of marriage as held In the Catht 
Church Is the only safeguard of socle 
even If we regard It from the point 
view as a human Institution, but 1 
really a divine Institution, and as st 
the laws of God should be piramou 
as they are the only true basis 
morals and the only true foundat 
of honest and honorable society.
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3rd Inst., 
taken place 

Society of An. 
nostlcs of that city, of which Mr 
Charles S. Sparks Is president.

The parties who were

" While our civil courte take cognizance 
of marriage as a civil contract, at the 
time, although it ie not a sacrament, and aa 
anch absolutely controlled by the Church, 
still it represents the divine and aacred bond 
of the family and should not in general be 
perlormed eimply as a civil contract and 
without the suitable and impressive religious 
services which are attached to it by our own 
and other Churches. The solemn signifi
cance of marriage aa a divine ordinance 
should be strongly emphasized in our teach
ings on this subject, especially in these days 
when in many countries regard for its obli 
gatioua and sacred significance is becoming 
painfully and increasingly lai."

The committee had In view lu all 
this the recently much discussed Dulplt 
case, and the purpose of all the above 
Is to condemn the marriage laws of the 
Catholic Church so far aa they are also 
the civil laws of Quebec.

The Conference Committee Is evi
dently In a quandary In regard to the 
question whether marriage Is a sacred 
and divine Institution, or merely a 
civil contract. It does not wish to de
clare It to be merely a matter of civil 
law, nor yet has it the hardihood to 
proclaim that the Methodist Church has 
authority to decree under what con
ditions It may be solemnized 
dares that the Church may forbid the 
marriage of Church members to non- 
Christians ; and yet It practically de
clares that the penalties the Church 
may Inflict on Its members are only 
such as the members themselves shall 

The Church,

RELIGIOUS TEACHING.

Mr. T. A Craig, Public School In
spector of the County of Dundas, 
speaking at the Pembroke Methodist 
Conference last week,stated that Ills not 
so much the fault of the Public School 
system of Ontario as has been supposed, 
that there Is so little of religious teach
ing In the schools. He said that 
clergymen do not visit the schools as 
frequently as might be expected, 
leaving It to be Inferred that the 
neglect of religious teaching Is due to 
this cause, There may be something 
In this fact, but wa cannot think that 
the mere visits of clergymen to 
the schools as permitted by the law 
would constitute a satisfactory relig
ious teaching. The clergy are, by 
law, school visitors, but they are not 
legal teachers, and very few of the 
teachers would allow clergymen to 
come Into the school whenever they 
might be pleased to do so, to give a half 
hour’s Instruction on religious topics. 
Perhaps this Is partly the cause why 
the visits of the clergy are not so fre
quent as they might otherwise be. Of 
course it Is of the Protestant clergy 
that Mr. Craig spoke. The Catholic 
clergy generally visit the Catholic 
Separate schools and give relig
ious Instruction as they deem It neces
sary ; and on the other hand the 
teachers themselves give religious In
struction as part of the school curricu
lum.

married ate 
prominence, but the 

marriage was much heralded owing t0 
the fact that It Is the first

not persons of

really ag. 
open- 
raies
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;ta noetic marriage which has been 
ly announced as such under 
proclaimed to be agnostic.

The hall was decorated

ter-■sce. me msiiup- - 
igb. andOgdenHburg, l

KïfMpondVnMnM for with the
American Hag and mottoes of theAg 
noetic society, and Mr. Sparks, the 
president, was master of ceremonies. 
The mutual pledges were

THE WESTMINSTER CONF1 
SION.

The Rev. Dr. W. T. Herrldge, 
Oitawa, 1s very outspoken on the s 
ject of the revision of the Westmln 
Confession of Faith In connection a 
the resolution to revise passed by 
General Assembly of the Presbytei 
Church of the United States In Its i 
slons recently held at Philadelphia 

He advocates, not revision of 
Westminster creed, but the adoptlo 
a simple creed which shall 11 apj 
prlately express the religious Idea 
which time has given clearer i 
phasis.”

In a sermon preached by him In 
Andrew s church, Oitawa, on June £ 
he declared that the Westminster ( 
feselon Is soundly thelstlc and Ch 
tian, but he added, “It emphae 
what might be called the dyne 
/tew of God as a Sovereign, ra 
than the moral view of God a 
Father. It dogmatizes on the eut 
of election In a confident way wl 
the Scriptures scarcely seem to i 
rant.”

The Doctor's views on this su! 
will be more readily understood 
our readers when we mention th 
Is the custom of some Proti stunts, 
especially of some Presbyterians, 
make a special d'scrlmluation beta 
God's power and justice on one i 
and His goodness and mercy on 
-other, and It Is their desire nowai 
:o put the latter quality, promine 
forward, while the former is kep 
the background, and It appears 
Dr. Herrldge's sentiments fall 
this same groove.

The true conception of Almi| 
God Is that, In all His attrlbc.os, I 
infinite, and not only Infinite ext 
Ively, but infinite In all perfect 
Hence the Holy Scripture does 
keep in obscurity the notion of ( 
greatness, or of His powers and 
lee : and yet the mercy of God, w 
“ endureth forever," and His lov 
all mankind, are also always broi 
forward prominently.

The New Law Is the law or die 
satlon of love, because God the 
the Second Person of the Adoi 
Trinity, so loved us that He delti 
Himself Into the hands of wicked 
that He might by dying on the 
■show the extent of His mercy and 
ns from the power of our arch em 
Hence, both In the Old and New T 
mente, God’s strong hand Is al 
visible, and the everlasting pu 
ment of sin Is always Insisted on, 
yet God’s Infinite mercies are dlel 
ly set forth,

It Is true, however, as Dr. Heri 
remarks, that'the Presbyterian Co 
slan dwells more on the Soverelgr 
God than on Hts Fatherhood am 
mercies. It seems to gloat ove 
damnation of the reprobate, an 
supposed fact that God has froc 
beginning Intended them for disl 
and doomed them to destruction, 
teaching Is very distasteful to the 
ant generation of Presbyterians, 
are shocked at the notion of a 
God, Who has (according to 
Church's theory,) foreordained 
merable angels and men to everls 
misery.

This theory shocks Dr. Her 
also, and he wishes the Confessl 
be abolished—yet not to be utterl 
stroyed.
main,"he says, “with all Its 4 
and all its excellencies."

But why should It remain If ii 
fects are so radical. as represei 
The fact Is the Doctor would llki 
remain as a curiosity of the mu 
a sort of antiquity which curli 
seekers may Investigate somewl 
they would a mammoth’s tusk < 
hieroglyphics on an Egyptian mu 

Dr. Herrldge very properly t 
the new up to date creed to speak 
of God’s love for man, and less 
severity against sinners, and 
lutely nothing of what Is now s 
the multitudes of men and angel 
were created for eternal misery.

We are In accord with Dr. 
ridge’s detestation of the plctur 
God as a tyrant Who takes deli| 
the sufferings of His creatures, t 
cannot but be surprised at the 
ness with which he and ..other

sr—
ph0.'drA»PntV’oi-ë* I lectors bave oeantborltT 

l atop yonr paper nnlesa the amount 
la paid.

numerous, 
Peculiarly

secular character of agnosticism. The 
pledges were repeated by Mr. Sparks 
and acquiesced In by the marrying 
parties by words and nods. They 
promised to be frugr l in their habite, 
and the man agree- to Insure hie life 
without delay for the benefit of the 

They agreed

all having In view theto

LKTTKK OF BROOMMKNDATION-
University of Ottawa, 

Ottawa, Canada, Mar«-h 7th, 1900. 
The Editor of The Catholic Record 

Ont. : SANDWICH COLLEGE.
JreHsSS
cer in which it ia published. .

Its matter and form are both good i and a 
truly Catholic spirit pervades the whole.

Therefore, with pleasure, 1 can recommend 
It to the faithful.

Blessing 
Beli

On Friday, 14-.h Instant, feast of St. 
Basil, the old students and friends of 
this admirable educational institution 
will assemble In large numbers. The 
annual commencement will take place 
on June 18ch, when His Lordship the 
Bishop of London will preside. The 
guest of honor will be Right Rev. Dr. 
Foley, Bishop of Detroit. Very Rev, 
F. A. O’Brien, LL. D., one of the most 
distinguished priests in the diocese of 
Detroit, will deliver the addrese to the 
graduates, of whom there will this 
year be seven. Next year those young 
men will attend the seminary.

We are glad to be able to say that 
last year was the most prosperous In the 
history of Sandwich College, and it 
Is a notable fact, also, that 
there were on the roll more ’Canacitans 
than ever attended before. The stu
dents of Sandwich College make their 
mark In the seminaries of Montreal, 
Baltimore and Cincinnati. Had the 
Institution all the young men from 
London D.ocese who should attend, and 
whose parents are well able to send 
them, the Institution would scarcely 
afford accommodation for them. One 
of the Professors, Father Vaschalde, as 
will be seen In another column, has 
received a distinguished honor from 
the Catholic University of Washing-

woman. to avoid
wrangling, and there was the ever
dangerous clause that if they fouud In 
time that they are not well mated they 
will separate.

Another extremely dangerous clause 
Is the pledge taken by the woman 
to bring children Into the world 
“which are not born of affection.' 
By this the married parties appear to 
bind themselves to the horrible crime 
of child murder under certain condi
tions ; for even If this be not the direct 
purpose of this promise, we know 
emugh of the special pleadings of hu
manity to know that when it appears 
convenient to so interpret this pledge, 
It will be interpreted so, even though 
the meaning of the Agnostic society 
which framed it may possibly not have

you, and wishing you success,
faUiuully'in Jeens Christ,

Arch, of Igtrissa, 
Apost. Deleg.

It da-THE DOUKHOBORS.

The O.lawa Journal tells us that 
some of the Doukhobors who have set
tled In the Canadian North West have 
written to English Quakers who were 
helping them that they are getting 
along excellently and won’t take any 
more help. The Journal adds :

" These fellows ought to be tired out. 
They may demoralize tbe whole style of this 
country and stop the reet of us from getting 
bonuses and things."

The remark Is well put, and there 
Is no doubt that the people are Indus
trious, frugal and sober : yet their 
peculiar views on marriage, which 
make the married life a mere concub
inage, are a real danger which cannot 
be tolerated In the atmosphere of Can
ada. If they will consent to be gov
erned by the laws of Canada In this 
regard they will be acceptable settlers, 
but If they persist in making a Utah of 
their settlements It will certainly be 
the duty of the Canadian Government 
to say to them, “ obey our laws or find 
some other locality to live In which 
will better suit your peculiar religious 
views."

Much as we admire the good quali
ties of the Doukhobors, we cannot re
concile ourselves to their Introducing 
into this country that laxity of prac 
tlce In regard to the marriage tie and 
the facility of divorce which exists 
elsewhere on this continent. It must 
be remembered that the whole duty of 
man does not lie In frugality and In
dustry, but also In the practice of the 
moral and social virtues.

The document on which the remarks 
of the 0:tawa Journal are founded Is 
a letter from the Doukhobors of the 
village of Vosneselnle of Asslnlbola, 
addressed to the English Society of 
Friends through the Ministry of the In
terior, thanking the latter for the as
sistance which had been given them In 
the past, but concluding as follows :

‘1 Oar request is this, that you would not 
send us anytning else, because we are now 
not in need of anything. Be at rest, as we 
have already passed the firet trials and diffi
culties of settlement. We are now possessed 
of the neceasaries of life, and are capable of 
earning for ourselves our daily bread.”

This is written in a proper spirit, 
and If the Doukhobors will conform to 
the Canadian laws of marriage they 
will without doubt be a very desirable 
acquisition to the country as settlers of 
the great North-West,

tD? Falcon io.

London, Saturday. June 15, 1901- 

TO THOSE WHO MISS MASS.
not

The Catholic Citizen of Milwaukee 
has the fo bwing timely remarks re
garding those who make flimsy ex
cuses 
Mass :

Catholics happen to make Journeys that, 
improperly arranged, deprive them of the 
opportunity oi hearing Mass, nut will the 
object of the journey outweigh the spiritual 
loss occasioned ? Ought such journeys he 
taken at snch a cost ? Late hours on the 
previous Saturday night, occaaioned some 

ity duty and sometimes hy pleasure, 
are occasionally alleged. The presence of 
friends and visitors ia sometimes a pretext. 
Much betler that no such subterfuge should 
he devised ; that the sinner should acknowl
edge his guilt like the publican, and not 
gloss it over like the Pharisee. A precept 
of tire Church, like a command <rom Clod, 
can not be lightly bioken or easily forgiven. 
Few Catholics can exempt themselves on any 
such pretexts from attending Mass on Sun
day without the guilt of mortal sin.”

voluntarily endure, 
therefore, has authority to com
mand, yet Church members are not 
bound to obey I And, further, the 
dispositions of the olvll law override 
decrees of the Church on the subject of

for their neglecting to hear

METHODISTS AND CATHOLIC 
PRACTICES.

There are more Indications of a re
turn on the par. of the Methodists to
wards certain Catholic practices which 
have been hitherto stoutly declared by 
Methodist theologians and controver
sialists to be supsrstltlous and 
idolatrous. We had occasion a lew 
weeks ago to mention a solemn cere
mony which took place In the Metro 
politan (Methodist Church of Toronto 
which consisted In the “ unveiling " of 
the pictures of the three Methodist 
saints, John, Charles, and Susanna 
Wesley. Now the Toronto Conference 
appears to be going still further, and 
It was seriously proposed by Chancellor 
Burwash of Victoria University to 
establish a Historical Society for the 
preservation of “ articles of Interest 
In Canadian Methodism," that Is to 
say of Methodist religious relics : and 
the proposition was favorably received. 
The Chancellor said that In the attics 
of old Methodists there are to be found 
many Interesting relics. Bitween 
pictures and relics of saints the Tor
onto Methodists will soon have not a 
small collection ; bnt what is to be said 
of the Idolatry of such things, of 
which we have heard so much In the 
past ? The chief differences between 
the Catholic and the Methodist venera
tion for relics are, 1st, that the latter 
la new tangled. 2adly. That the Cath
olic relics have usually greater an
tiquity, as the Catholic Church Is near
ly nineteen centuries old, whereas 
Msthodlsm Is only a little more than 
one century. 3rdly. That the Catho
lic relics have a direct connection with 
the virtues of the saints, whereas those 
prized by the Toronto Methodists are 
sometimes of odd character. Thus we 
understand that among the relics which 
have been preserved as peculiarly pre 
clous In the eyes of Toronto Methodists 
Is John Wesley's razor, whlchmayhave 
been used by Wesley's protege “ Dan 
nls, " described In Barnaby Rudffe, In 
preparing his subjects for a happy 
end.

marriage.
It Is almost needless to point oat the 

Inherent Inconsistency of these pro 
nouncements.
Is easily understood, and its reason 
ableness Is evident. Marriage Is truly 
a sacrament of the New Law. It Is 
an Indissoluble union ratified by Al
mighty God, which no human author
ity can annul when It Is validly con
tracted and comp’.otedor consummated: 
for Christ has declared that “ what 
God hath joined together let no man 
man put asunder."

It has constantly been the teaching 
and tradition of the Catholic Church 
that the conditions for a valid contract 
of marriage depend upon the laws en
acted by the Church, for the reason 
that It Is truly a religious rite, and It 
Is proper that the civil laws should be 
In accordance with the laws of the 
Church, as it was hitherto supposed 
was the case In Quebec, so far as the 
marriage of Catholics Is concerned.

Toe Dal pit marriage was undoubted 
ly a marriage between two Catholics, 
and Instead of going to a Unitarian 
minister to be married, they should 
have applied to their own parish 
priest, as the laws of the Church re
quired them to do. If they had been 
Protestants, no Catholic priest would 
have celebrated their marriage ; but 
being Catholics, the Unitarian minis 
ter should have referred them to the 
priest, Instead of assuming a spiritual 
jurisdiction which he did not possess.

It is true, Judge Archibald has de
cided that the marriage so contracted 
is legal under the law, and It may be 
presumed that this decision will hold 
good under the civil law unless It be 
reversed by a higher court. But this 
does not change the moral and relig
ious aspect of the case that before God 
and the Cithollc Church the Dslplt 
clandestine marriage Is null and void ; 
and there Is still good reason to believe 
that If an appeal had been taken In the 
case to the highest civil tribunal, It 
would still be found that the civil law 
of Quebec Is really In conformity with 
the law of the Catholic Church on this 
point, so far at least as the marriages 
of Catholics are concerned.

The consistency of the Methodist view 
of the case as explained by the Confer
ence Committee, we must say, we can
not comprehend, for if, as the Com
mittee asserts, “the solemn slgnlfi 
cance of marriage as a divine ordin
ance should be strongly emphasized In 
our teachings on this subject, especi
ally In these days when In many conn 
tries regard for Its obligations and 
sacred significance Is becoming pain 
fully and Increasingly lax," what 
reason has the Committee for com
plaint of laxity, If the civil authorities 
have the right to regulate the condi
tions of validity and permanency of 
marriage ?

We maintain that this right be 
longs solely to the Catholic Church. 
The Conference Committee admits that 
the Methodist Church has not this 
authority ; but the reason for this la 
that Its authority Is not derived by the 
succession of Its ministry from the 
Apostles, who alone possessed from 
Christ the right to be “ the dispensers 
of the mysteries of Christ. ”

ii The Cithollc position

been entirely to this effect.
It was agreed also that tbe children 

of the marriage shall be educated In 
the agnostic belief and In accordance 
with the principles Inculcated In tbe 
Agnostic Sunday school of the city, 
which appears to be an Institution at 
present In full operation, and In which 
children are trained to have no belief

SECRET SOCIETIES.

The General Assembly of the United 
Presbyterian Church of the United 
States, which Is a minor sect of Prcsby 
terlans, has decided at Dos Moines, 
Iowa, by a vote of ‘JO to B8, that mem
bers of secret societies shall not be fid 

mltted In future to Church membership. 
Some are of opinion that the resolution 
passed will expel those who are already 
Church members, but this Is not a clear 
Inference from the resolution. At all 
events It Is certain that the members 
of secret organizations are not to be 
admitted. It is the conviction of the 
Church Assembly that these societies 
draw members away from the Church, 
and cause them to substitute human 
associations for the divinely Instituted 
Church of God, and that therefore they 
should be discouraged. The Catholic 
Church long ago made this discovery, 
and forbade Catholics to become mem
bers of such societies.

In God, and of course, no duties to ful
fil In regard to God or man : for there 
can be no duties where no God Is re
cognized.

When the agnoetlc pledges had been 
taken, the magistrate who assisted at 
the marriage, tn order that tbe require
ments of the civil law should be ob
served, declared the parties to be man 
and wife, and the Agnostic master of 
ceremonies said :

‘‘These who have thus bound themselves 
together in a mariiage contract, let no man 
or woman put asunder, or seek so to do under 
plains and penalties of dishonor and of the

This Is a travesty of the Christian 
obligation of marriage, which mast 
disgust all thoughtful beings. It Is 
Inconsistent with the pledge to separ
ate should It be hereafter discovered by 
the parties that they are not properly 
mated ; but this travesty Is all the more 
disgusting because It is a deliberate 
and blasphemous distortion of the 
words of Our Lord in regard to mar
riage ; “ What God hath joined to
gether let no man put asunder, "

In the words of our Lord we have 
the true motive for the Indissolubility 
of marriage, the will of God, Who from 
the beginning intended that marriage 
should be sacred and Inviolable, while 
lu the new-fangled agnostic form the 
only motives for indissolubility are 
laid down to be “dishonor and civil 
penalties. " It Is easy to see that the 
motive of dishonor Is but a phantasy, 
for If God be laid aside, every ooe will 
have his own notion of what will ren
der an act really dishonorable. There 
can be no morality If we are not re
sponsible to God for the goodness or 
malice of our actions. Human law re
mains as the only other motive : but 
human law cannot touch tbe affections 
of the soul or mind, and therefore can
not prescribe true love and affection 
between the married couple ; and yet 
they go through the faroe of declaring 
that love and affection must be the 
basis of the marriage.

We have thus the absurdity that 
while a marriage must be In accord- 
with the civil law, It Is expressly laid 
down as a necessary condition of the 
marriage that It shall be dissolved If 
there be no true and lasting love be
tween the parties : a condition of which 
It Is Impossible that the civil law should 
take cognizance.

It Is almost needless to add that mar
riages contracted under such condi
tions will be only legalized concubin
ages, and wretched as are the come- 
quenees of marriages which are con
tracted under a system which makes 
divorce easily attainable, as Is the case

ton.
We trust the College at Sandwich 

will In the future meet with that 
degree of success which It so richly 
merits.

VERY REV. DEAN HARRIS.

We publish In this Issue an editorial 
article copied from the Evening Star of 
St. Catherines, Oat., having reference 
to the departure from that city of Very 
Rev Dean Harris. It Is pleasant to 
be able to reproduce utterances of this 
kind. They are the sentiments of a 
warm, friendly, honest heart, a fitting 
tribute to a fellow citizen gifted In like 
manner. Daring the years that Daan 
Harris had spent In St. Catharines he 
was spoken of by rich and poor alike 
as a model priest and citizen. In 
short, he was beloved by all. And 
who can measure the amount of good 
he has accomplished for God and Holy 
Church during the long period of his 
ministrations In the city of St. Cath
arines ! Nor is the esteem In which he 
Is held confined to St Catharines and 
Its neighborhood. Father Harris Is 
known throughout the land as a 
scholar and a priest who has reflected 
no little honor upon the Church in 
which his life work has been spent,and 
upon hie country. He Is deserving of 
rest. We hope It will effect his rest
oration to good health, and that he will 
soon again be able to resume the act
ive duties of the ministry.

TUE S S. S

A society has been formed In Scot
land, with the Duke of Sutherland as 
President, to be called “the Scottish 
Self Control Society," abbreviated into 
the S. S S, The members bind them 
selves to three things :

1. Not to drink Intoxicants before 
noon or at any time except at regular 
meals.

2 Not to treat or be treated ; that 
is not to effer or accept alcoholic drinks 
except during regular meals.

3 Not to iffer or accept Intoxicat
ing drinks in return for services ren 
dered.

It has long been wondered that a 
religious and Intellectual people like 
the Scotch should be so addicted to 
liquor drinking, especially In the 
strong form of whiskey. The new 
society’s pledge Is certainly not a 
stringent one, but It will be a decided 
Improvement if even this restraint be 
adhered to strictly In tbe "land of 
cakes and mountain dew "

THE METHODIST CONFER 
ENCE ON THE MARRIAGE 
QUESTION.

The Methodist Conference which met 
recently received from Its committee on 
the Marriage Question a report deal
ing with the relation of the civil 
law to marriage In Quebec.

A committee of Investigation which 
had been appointed to enquire Into 
the existing laws of the Province, re
ported to tbe Conference that the laws 
should be so amended that

NOMINAL CHRISTIANS A RIDICULOUS GRUMBLER.

Dr. Robins of Montreal made a bitter 
complaint in the Methodist Conference 
held last week at Pembroke, that the 
Protestant schools of Quebec are being 
slowly killed by the policy of the 
Roman Catholic Church in buying 
farm land vacated by Protestants, thus 
making It taxable for Catholic schools. 
It Is a fact that the Protestant school 
commissioners have found It expedient 
of late to close a number of their 
schools, for the avowed reason that 
there are not now Protestants enough 
In those localities to support the 
schools, and It Is proposed In such cases 
to unite several Protestant school dis
tricts together so that one efficient 
school may be established, and to brlng 
the Protestant children from distant 
points to such central schools by means 
of free conveyances ; but It la absurd 
for Dr. Robins, or any one else, to at
tribute this state of affairs to the policy 
of the Catholic Church, and the doing 
so eimply shows a desire to carp at the 
Church, whatever may happen In the 
natural course of events.

It would be jast as reasonable to tey

Dr. Charles L Thompson declared 
at the session of the General Presby
terian Assembly recently held In Phil
adelphia that the greatest obstacle to 
foreign mission work Is not the super
stition nor the philosophy of heathen 
nations, bnt the unholy Influence of 
nominal Christianity. The Chinese 
uprising agalnet foreigners, he said, 
was caused by the evident design of 
Christian nations to partition the 
Empire among themselves. There is 
no doubt that It has been a great 
obstacle to the propagation of Chris 
tlanlty, that so many so-called and 
professing Christians have shown a 
bad example to the heathen by not 
putting Into practice the precepts of 
Christianity ; but there Is another 
cause which has been frequently ad
mitted, but which Dr. Thompson has 
overlooked entirely. It has been fre
quently stated on the very best author
ity that a very great obstacle to the 
progress .of Christianity Is the multi 
pllolty of Protestant sects. The heath
en are not slow to say to the mission
aries, 11 what contradicts Itself cannot

“ Let the Confession

All oar ties should have their right and 
liberty unrestricted to seek the solemniza
tion of matrimony in the Province of Quebec 
from any minister of religion they may 
choose when he is duly qualified as a civil 
officer for such purpose.

"That no religions denomination 
have the right to intervene and declare a 
marriage null when solemnized by a duly 
qualified minister of religion and in accord 

with tbe provisions of the civil code. 
We admit that in the exercise of its legiti
mate function a Church may administer dis
cipline and impose what ecclesiastical penal
ties its members may voluntarily endure for 
seeking solomnization of matrimony from 
other than their own clergy, but we protest 
against the ecclesiastical authorities of any 
denomination taking any legal process 
which would be recognized by our civil 
courts as determining whether the solemniz
ation of a marriage is legal or not.”

The Methodist discipline Is then ap- 
paaled to as the type In accordance 
with which the law should be modified.

shouldVOLUNTARY SCHOOLS.

A conference on education was held 
last week by the four principal Pro 
testant denominations of Ontario, the 
Anglican and Presbyterian Synods, 
the Baptist Convention and the Con
gregational Association being repre
sented. The meeting was held In 
consequence of an Invitation sent out 
by the Synod of Toronto to discuss the 
question of Voluntary Schools. Mr. 
Laurence Baldwin, on behalf of the 
Anglican Synod, advocated a “ Na
tional school system,” declaring that 
the want of religious teaching In the 
Public schools ia a serious defect, and 
that provision ehoud be made by law 
fer the establishment of Voluntary

ance

The committee report says :
" While, for example, the Methodist dis

cipline forbids the marriage of our members 
to persons making no profession of Christian 
faith, it would be intolerable that our Church 
should have the power eimply on this grounc 
to make euch a judicial declaration as the

already throughout the United States, 
I the case will be etlii more deplorable
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s. under the agnostic rite, which makes 

marriage dissoluble from the very be 
ginning at the will of the contracting 
parties.

The Christian law of the Indlseolubll 
Ity of marriage as held In the Catholic 
Church Is the only safeguard of society, 
even If we regard It from the point of 
view as a human Institution, but It Is 
really a divine Institution, and as such 
the laws of God should be paramount, 
as they are the only true basis of 
morale and the only true foundation 
of honest and honorable society.

aside creeds which have been taught 
for centuries as God's truth. If they 
are not true now, neither were they so 
when they were originally framed, 
and Presbyterianism was built upon 
very false principles.

We notice also that Dr. Herridgo 
advocates the omission of that article 
of faith from the Confession which 
pronounces the Pope to be the man of 
sin and the Antichrist of whom Sts. 
Paul and .John speak In their epistles 
and In the Apocalyptic vision. It re
dounds to Dr, Herrldge's credit and 
shows hts good sense that he Is dis
gusted with such statements of doc
trine. The Rev, Philip Schaff, one of 
the most prominent and learned Pres
byterian divines of the last century, 
declared that this article of the Confee 
slon was founded on a mistaken exeg
esis of the Pauline epistles. We con 
gratulate Dr. Herrldge that he Is of a 
more enlightened school than to be of 
those who wish to preserve this absurd
ity untouched.

SAINT PETER v> FISHERMAN 
PETER

will be recognized as a malefactor to 
society, and will be treated as such. 
We may gush and palaver as much as 
we please about free thought, tolerance 
and all that, but when society, whether 

(civlllzsd or barbarous, Pagan or Chris
tian, becomes convinced that a man's 
words and acts are a detriment to It 
aud threaten Its life—as a cancer 
threatens the life of the body—society 
will remove the danger, as a man 
would remove a cancer, by cutting It 
off from the body whose life It threat
ens, All protest against this is as 
vain as whistling against the wind.
It would be done In these days as It has 
been done In all the past, for It springs 
from the principle that a government 
or a person that Is, has a right to re 
pel Invasion that threatens Its or his 
existence. That Is a law of social 
dynamics that Is as far above the 
reach of the Individual man's Influence 
as Is the law of gravitation The In
vader of the status que must always 
take the risk of disturbing the sleep
ing giant, society.

So far as this law of self-preserva
tion Is concerned, It makes no differ
ence whether the Invader brings truth 
or error. It Is enough that he disturbs 
the status quo, the repose of the giant,
It was this social instinct of self-preser
vation that made the blood of Chris 
tlans flow like water In the pagan 
Roman empire. It was a battle a 
loutrance, and Christianity won the 
day. It was the same Instinct that In
spired the Boxer uprising against the 
foreign Invasion that threatens their 
Institutions to which they were for 
ages accustomed, And it would In
spire a like uprising In America If the 
Chinese were addicted to the mission
ary habit and Invaded this country 
with the purpose of overthrowing our 
social, religious and political Institu
tions and Imposing theirs on us. Such 
a collision of antagonistic thoughts 
and habits would stain the ground red, 
as It has done in China.

But it may be urged, does not 
modern toleration prove that man’s 
nature is improving under our mod
ern progress and enlightenment ?

No, It does not. Oar toleration 
In the does not spring irom a principle : It Is 

the result of conditions. Modern 
society will no more tolerate what it 
believes threatens Its existence than 
ancient society did. If society is more 
tolerant now is because those who com 
pose It are not united in their convic
tion as to what is or Is not dangerous 
to its life.

We boast of religious toleration as if 
we had discovered a new principle. 
Bat as a matter of fact it Is the result 
of weariness after a long contest, a 
compromise of combatants to agree to 
disagree. This compromise has grown 
Into the habits of thought and life of 
the people. And for that reason, and 
not by reason of any social or religious 
principle, it Is likely to continue.

As society, In Its civil or political as 
pact, Is Intolerant of everything that 
threatens Its existence, so Is religious 
society, or the Church. A Church that 
tolerates within Its pale the teaching 
of doctrines contrary to Its official, dog 
matte teaching has abdicated Its office 
and Its authority as a teacher of truth. 
Is such abdication Is necessary to keep 
" Intelligent people” In a Church then 
the Catholic Church must let such 
people go out, for she cannot resign 
her divine commission to accommodate 
them.—N, Y. Freeman Journal.

In shaping those madonna lines of 
matchless truth aud beauty In all the 
lives of truly saintly souls ? In fact 
are not the Scriptures full of this les
son ? Nevertheless, no suffering seem 
eth joyous for the present but grievous, 
but alteiwards It worketh the peace
able fruits of righteousness to those 
who are exercised thereby. —William 
Henry Thorne.

point. The first rule Is : If you can 
not speak well of ycur neighbor do not 
epaak cf him at all.' Tula Is a most 
excellent maxim for if you think 111 of 
another, or If ytu are prejudiced 
against him, you may be sure that 
your conversation In that person’s re
gard will be under the Influence of 
this prejudice. The second rule Is:
1 Do not say In the absence of your 
neighbor what you would not say In 
Ills presence.’ For it is certainly un
fair to say hard things or to aim a 
blow at the good name of one who by 
his absence Is unable to defend him
self. The third rule Is : 11 Say not of
another what you would not have an
other say of you.' Let us endeavor to 
act In conformity with these rules, and 
we shall (iud that they will uften put a 
check on our speech and save ui from 
many a sin against holy charity.”
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One paraaraph on the third page ui last 
week’s Catholic Rkcord calls for a few 
comments. We are informed by au Amer
ican writer that "Catholics do nut claim that 
St. Peter was unmarried.” Now. as a matter 
of fact "Catholics do claim that 1 Saint1 
Peter was unmarried, and the Breviary 
under date uf May Ctk to which your Amer
ican contributor retors, furnishes no proof 
whatever that 8t. Peter had a wife. Tnis is 
what it says : , . . ‘at quod /Vf - 
rus, qui uxoreni habuerat, etc.“ 
Your correspondent fails to make 
a distinction between Saint Peter and 
l-’isherman Peter. These two should never 
be confounded. Peter the married lUher- 
mau was not a " Saint11 but a sinner : Simon 
Peter. , . fell down at Jesus’ knees 
saying: "Depart from me for 1 am 
a sinful man, O Lord.” (St. Luke, 
v, 8;. When Peter the fisherman 

a wife he was not saint and 
the Peter who became a saint and Pope had 
no wife (Matt. xix. -J7.)

The tact that a mother-in law is referred 
to in St. Matthew's ilospel (viii. 11) is no evi
dence that even Fisherman Peter’s wife was 
then living. The wife does not always out
live the mother in-law, and some controver
sialists err in assuming that such was the 
case in Matt, viii, 14.

In the year '(tit, three years after the inci
dent recorded m St. Luke v. 8, Peter the 
sinner repented, was converted and con
firmed in faith and sanctity aud became 
Peter the Saint, or Saint Peter (Acts ii. 4). 
Now " Saint ” Peter had no wile as is easily 
shown in this way. Christ, the tirst Catholic 
priest in the world (Hebrews v: 5,til, express
ly says i " Every one that hath left 
house ... or father, or mother, or 
lands for My name's sake, shall 
receive an hundred fold, and shall 
possess life everlasting ( Matt. xix. -Jit). In 
the same Gospel Peter the Apostle replied : 
" Behold we have left all things " and fol 
lowed Thee. Christ. I Matt. xix. C7.) The 
phrase " left all things ’ includes parents, 
property, women, home, etc. Now, one of 
two things—either St. Peter had no wife, or 
else he obeyed and disobeyed Christ at the 
same time: and no saint could do that.

The Bible says : "lie who is unmarried 
the things uf the Lord, how he 

may please God. But he who is married is 
solicitions about the things of the world, how 
he may please his wife, and he is divided." 
(1 Cor. vii. S3.) Hence Christ in his 
dom selected Peter,an unmarried saint—and 
not a married one—to become the visible 
head of llis Church on earth (St. Matt, xvi, 
18). But Parson G asserts that St. Paul 
teaches that a Bishop shall be the husband of 
one wife. Now, St. Paul himself was a 
Bishop and yet ho had no wife. [Proof, 
1 Cor. vii. 8j. Therefore, either St. Paul,one 
of the inspired writers of the New Testament, 
broke his own rule, or else be never made a 
rule that Bishops should marry-, 
days of St. Paul nearly all the men who 
were old enough to become Bishops were 
either married or widowers, and that was the 

by St. Paul admitted some widow
ers to the Episcopate provided they had not 
been married more than once. [1 Timothy

It is wrong for a husband to desert and 
abandon a faithful wife against her will. 
Christ forbids this in St. Mathew’s Gospel 
(xix. 5, 0.); St. Paul forbids this in 1 Cor
inthians, vii. Id and St. Peter himself forbids 
this in 1, Peter iii. In St. Mathews Gospel 
( xix. d7) the Bible tells us that the Apostle 
Peter " lett all things and followed Christ,” 
hut St. Peter never deserted bis wife, because 
Saint Peter never had a wife.

Mr. Challenger of the United States offers 
$00.00 for any Catholic that would produce 
the above Scriptural proof of Saint Peter’s 
celibacy. I hereby request Mr. Challenger 
to make his $00,00 money order payable to 
Rev. M. Baptiste, L'rsuline Academy, Chat
ham, Ont., to be applied on account of im
ported stained glass windows for the new 
chapel at " The Pines.”

Mr,
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UNCHARITABLE CONVERSATION.

The Prevailing Sin Against CIllicity 
Deminneed by the Bishop of Men-

The lenten pastorlal of Right Rev. 
Fraude Mcetyu, D. D , Bishop of 
Menevla, England, la devoted to point
ent the obligation we are under to 
practice tho virtue of charity and to 
avoid the contrary vice.

“As there are many ways of prac
tising this holy virtue of charity (he 
writes) so there are many ways In 
which we can offend God by transgress
ing against this His command, It Is 
not our wish on this occasion to bring 
before your notice the various acts of 
charity which are Incumbent upon us, 
but rather to warn you against the pre 
vailing vice of uncharitable conversa 
tlon, of speaking 111 of our neighbor.

“ The world thinks little of this 
vice ; we meet It at every turn. Go 
where we will Into society and listen to 
the general conversation. What shall 
we hear ? Seldom are the good deeds 
and kind actions of others the subject 
of conversation, but generally the 
faults, Imaginary or real, of the neigh 
bor who Is absent. His secret and pub 
lie faults are minutely examined ; 
what one does not know the other does, 
aud where information Is wanting the 
Imagination is called upon to supply 
It. It Is wonderful how ready people 
are to attack the character of their 
neighbors, to magnify their faults, and 
even to suspect their good actions. It 
matters not what their position may 
be superior, equal, or inferior, none 
are exempt from the cruel tongue of 
the slanderer and the calumniator. It 
is wonderful how anxious people are to 
criticize and find fault with the action 
of others, how koenslghted they are to 
observe, how ready to publish to the 
world any faults that may come under 
their notice. Bat while they are so 
vigilant with regard to their neigh
bor's actions, they seem utterly blind to 
their own short comings and tesent 
most strongly any criticism or fault
finding that their own actions may re
ceive at the hands of others.

' ‘ The fact of this vice being so com
mon renders it all the more dangerous, 
for we are inclined to look upon it as 
something of little Importance, as a 
mere Imperfection perhaps in the sight 
of God. Let us not deceive ourselves ; 
for to slander our neighbor, which Is 
speaking evil of him knowing it to be 
false, or to make public his faults 
which are secret or only known to a 
few, offends Almighty Gcd in a great 
er or less degree according to the 
amount of injury we do thereby to our 
neighbor. There are occasions, no 
doubt, when it Is our duty to speak of 
the faults of others to those whose 
business it Is to remedy such things or 
to those whose own Interests might be 
injured by being left in Ignorance cf 
these faults.

“ It Is not only those who are tilled 
with hatred and ill-will who are guilty 
of this fault, but we find people who 
are otherwise leading good and pious 
lives, spiritual lives, subject to this 
vice. They can not restrain their sus 
plclous thoughts, their rash judgments, 
nor can they alway keep their slippery 
tongues In check. They will repeat 
things that they have heard or that 
they know of others, not out of any Ill- 
will or malice, but merely for the sake 
of talk. These people will sometimes 
preface their remarks by such a use
less expression as, 1 Of course, I don’t 
mean to be uncharitable, but . . .,’
as If they thought that these words 
would free them from all sins against 
charity, no matter what they may say 
regarding their neighbor. These 
words only show that In reality they 
recognize the fact that what they are 
about to say Is uncharitable, and that 
it. were better left uasald. Needless to 
say, such expressions do not diminish 
the sin In the smallest degree.

“There Is another way of speaking 
uncharitably, which Is only too com
mon. Wo meet with people who try to 
please all parties, who love to carry 
stories about from one to another of 
what they have heard and se , and 
thus cause much coldness and many 
misunderstandings between those who 
would otherwise be the best of friends. 
Such conduct is most reprehensible, 
and those who do such things will have 
much to answer for. "The whisperer 
and the doubtle tongued Is accursed ; 
for he hath troubled manv that were at 
peace ’ (Eccl. xxvlll, 16)

“ We may well ask ourselves why It 
Is that so many conversations turn up
on the conduct and faults of our neigh 
bor, and why it Is that we seem alwava 
ready to depreciate his good deeds and 
to proclaim his fallings, If we look 
carefully Into tho matter the reason le 
easily discovered. It Is because we are 
wanting In that humility which directs 
us to esteem others better than our
selves—1 In humility 1st each esteem 
othere better than themselves.’ (Phil. 
11. 8)-and In that charity which 
teaches us to love our neighbors as 
ourselves, and to do unto others as we 
would be done by. “ All things there 
fore whatsover you would that men 
should do to you do you also to them.’ 
(Matt. vii. 11)

If we would avoid speaking 111 of 
our neighbor, If we would overcome 
the habit of publishing his faults, or 
of causing mischief by tale bearing, 
we shall do well to try and put In prac
tice the three rules which are often 
given us by spiritual writers on this
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IBE WESTMINSTER CONFES 
SION.

The Rev. Dr. W. T. Herrldge, of 
0;tawa, Is very outspoken on the sub
ject of the revision of the Westminster 
Confession of Faith in connection with 
the resolution to revise passed by the 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church of the United States In Its ses
sions recently held at Philadelphia,

He advocates, not revision of the 
Westminster creed, but the adoption of 
a simple creed which shall “ appro
priately express the religious Ideas to 
which time has given clearer em
phasis."

In a sermon preached by him In St. 
Andrew s church, 0;tawa, on June ’2nd, 
he declared that the Westminster Con
fession Is soundly thelstlc and Chris
tian, but he added, 11 It emphasizes 
-what might be called the dynamic 
ztew of God as a Sovereign, rather 
than the moral view of God as a 
Father. It dogmatizes on the subject 
of election In a confident way which 
the Scriptures scarcely seem to war
rant.”

The Doctor's views on this subject 
will be more readily understood by 
our readers when we mention that It 
Is the custom of some Proti stents, and 
especially of some Presbyterians, to 
make a special d'scrlmluatlon between 
God's power and justice on one side, 
and His goodness and mercy on the 
■other, and It le their desire nowadays 
to put the latter quality, prominently 
forward, while the former Is kept in 
the background, and it appears that 
Dr. Herrldge's sentiments fall Into 
this same groove.

The true conception of Almighty 
God Is that, In all Hts attrlbu.ee, He is 
infinite, and not onlv Infinite extens 
ively, but infinite In all perfection. 
Renee the Holy Scripture does not 
keep In obscurity the notion of God’s 
greatness, or of His powers and just 
ice : and yet the mercy of God, which 
“ endureth forever, " and His love for 
all mankind, are also always brought 
forward prominently.

The New Law Is the law or dtspen 
satlon of love, because God the Son, 
the Second Person of the Adorable 
Trinity, so loved us that He delivered 
Himself Into the hands of wicked men 
that He might by dying on the cross 
show the extent of His mercy and save 
ns from the power of our arch enemy. 
Hence, both In the Old and New Testa
ments, God’s strong hand Is always 
visible, and the everlasting punish 
ment of sin Is always Insisted on, and 
yet God’s infinite mercies are distinct 
ly set forth.

It is true, however, as Dr. Herrldge 
•remarks, that’the Presbyterian Confee 
slan dwells more on the Sovereignty of 
God than on Hts Fatherhood and His 
mercies. It seems to gloat over the 
damnation of the reprobate, and the 
supposed fact that God has from the 
beginning Intended them for dishonor 
and doomed them to destruction. This 
teaching Is very distasteful to the pres
ent generation of Presbyterians, who 
are shocked at the notion of a cruel 
God, Who has (according to their 
Church's theory, ) foreordained Innu 
merable angels and men to everlasting 
misery.

This theory shocks Dr. Herrldge 
also, and he wishes the Confession to 
be abolished—yet not to be utterly de
stroyed.
main,"he says, “with all Its defects 
and all Its excellencies."

But why should It remain If its de
fects are so radical. as represented ? 
The fact Is the Doctor would like It to 
remain as a curiosity of the museum, 
a sort of antiquity which curiosity- 
seekers may Investigate somewhat as 
they would a mammoth’s tusk or the 
hieroglyphics on an Egyptian mummy.

Dr. Herrldge very properly wishes 
the new up to date creed to speak more 
of God’s love for man, and less of His 
severity against sinners, and abso
lutely nothing of what Is now said of 
the multitudes of men and angels who 
were created for eternal misery.

We are in accord with Dr. Her- 
ridge’s detestation of the picturing of 
God as a tyrant Who takes delight In 
the sufferings of His oreatures, but we 
cannot but be surprised at the readi
ness with which he and ^others cast

had

CATHOLIC EXAMPLE
The In a recent sermon to his congrega

tion at St, George’s Episcopal Courch, 
Dr. R. A Holland addressed himself 
to the theme ol summer resort reltg 
ton. He also lock advantage of the 
occasion to comment upon the small 
power of the Eplsccpillau Church and 
the lack of correspondence between 
Protestant profession and Protestant 
practice from a rellglt m standpoint

By way of appealing to their change 
of life he recited an Incident of a fam
ily In a resort at which he had spent 
some time. At the same place were 
Christians of all denominations, but this 
particular family had a most potent 
Influence upon all the guests.

He described them as cheerful and 
thoughtful, aud their children as hav
ing a tine regard for the comforts and 
nerves of others. They were Catho
lics, and their example, the Doctor de
clared, had done more than anything 
else to destroy some of tho arguments 
adverse to the Roman Catholic Church 
than any other factor. The father of 
the family was at the time command 
ant of tho naval academy at Annapo-

What a potent lesson, also, this for 
Catholics, but especially for Catholic 
fathers and mothers ! For does It not 
disclose tho fact that onr conduct It Is 
which has created the false lmpres 
slons of cur holy religion In the minds 
of our separated brethren ? And does It 
not prove that it Is due to the same 
tact that they hold themselves aloof 
from ua ? Does it not imply that we 
scandaltzo them by our inconsisten
cies f

It becomes us, therefore, to live 
closely to the lines of the religions 
teachings which wo profess. For If a 
single Catholic family could work such 
a change In tho minds of those at this 
sommet resort, what would be accom
plished If every Catholic family would 
do what their religion teaches them 
What good they could effect for God 
and themselves ! We should always 
remember that professing counts for 
nothing. We are judged by what we 
do and not by what we say. If Cath
olics would only live, as they should 
and are taught to do, the procession 
towards Itcmo would bo swelled an
nually by thousands of converts.— 
Church Progress.
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TUE DI VINE BEAIANG SUPER
STITION.

John Alexander Djwle, who calls 
himself “ the Overseer of the Christian 
Catholic Church," was arrested In 
Chicago on May 21‘.h In pursuance of 
the verdict of a coroner’s jury which 
declared him “criminally responsible ” 
for the death of Mrs. Emma Lacy 
Judd H Worthington Jadd, a dis
ciple of Dowle, and husband of the de 
ceased woman, was arrested on the 
same charge, but both were admitted 
to ball at §10 000 each.

Mrs Judd died at Dowle’e Zion after 
sixteen hours of suffering in child
birth, and the Infant alsodled. Djwie 
and Jadd had undertaken to cure her 
after the usual manner of the Chris 
tlan Scientists, but they failed as a 
matter of course. Expert medical 
testimony given before the coroner 
was to the effect that the ordinary 
treatment given at childbirth by medi
cal men would have saved Mrs. Jadd's 
life, bat, as usual at Dowle’s Z on, no 
medical men are allowed near the 
patients, whom Djwle pretends to heal 
by a divine Influence which he exer
cises.

Two so called “ maternity nurses,’’ 
named Henrlkka Bratsch and Mary B. 
Spelcher, were also arrested for com 
pllclty In Mrs. Judd’s death, they 
having attended her during her Ill
ness at Zion The nurses were re 
leased on sureties ol 85 000 each.

Djwle repudiates the title of Chris
tian Scientist, though his method of 
healing, or rather of pretending to 
heal all manner of diseases, Is about 
the same as that of Mrs Eddy, though 
he does not follow Mrs. Eddy In her 
fantastical Pantheistic theories He 
finds It more profitable to be the su
preme head of his own peculiar sect, 
yet, strange to say, he has several 
Churches In Cnicago and In other 
large cities which acknowledge him to 
be their supreme ruler and head.

In connection with his sect and for 
the purpose of propagating it, Djwle 
publishes a paper In which the vilest 
abuse Is indulged In against all Chris
tian religions because they do not 
adopt his healing methods and recog
nize him as their chief, and by this 
sensational means he has always about 
him a set of fanatics who make war 
upon all denominations, the Christian 
Scientists being not spared any more 
than any other. They make war also 
on doctors and druggists, whom they 
call Instruments cf the devil, and our 
readers may remember that, after Mrs. 
Carrie Nation’s onslaught on the 
saloons of Kansas, a party of women 
of Dowle’s sect, imitating her, made a 
raid on a number of druggists’ shops 
In Chicago, destroying them In the 
same fashion.

Dowle was mobbed some months ago 
by medioal students both In Chicago 
and London, Eng., because of the vio
lence of hts attacks upon medical men 
and medicine. There will be no rea 
son to regret It If the sad Incident of 
of Mrs. Judd’s death should result In 
the closing of Djwte’s churches, which 
are propagating a superstition of most 
dangerous character. The wonder Is 
that, while there are so many sad evi
dences of the utter absurdity of this 
superstition, it nevertheless finds so 
many followers and victims.

Another equally lamentable case Is 
reported also from Chicago. A Mrs. 
Vanoe, who Is said to have left some 
Christian church and to have joined 
the Scientists for the purpose of get
ting through childbirth safely, was 
pnt last week under the care of one of 
Djwle’e aids named Mrs. Trolne, 
who is described as a divine healer, 
and died under Mrs. Trolne’s care. It 
is confidently asserted that In this In
stance also the victim would have been 
saved If she had obtained proper med 
oal attendance.
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Albert McKeon, S. T. L,
Strathroy, June 4, 1901.

ABOUT “ LIBERTY OF THOUGHT.”

“ In these days the forcible proven 
tlon of wrong thinking cannot be ac
complished ; the only safe way is to 
allow liberty of Investigation, if we do 
not want to drive Intelligent people 
out of the Church. "—Independent

Of course wrong thinking cannot be 
forcibly prevented in these days, nor 
could It In any past days, nor can it 
In any future days as long as man has 
free will and limited knowledge. 
Thinking Is an internal act, and the 
thoughts of the thinker are known 
only to himself. And consequently 
from the very nature of tho thing he 
Is amenable only to himself and to 
Him who knows the secret springs of 
mind and heart, and knows how far 
the thinker is responsible for his 
wrong thinking ; how far he has been 
true to the light he received ; how far 
hlsjerrors are the result of defective 
mental vision and how far the result 
of a perverse will. Of this hidden re 
latlon of accord or discord between the 
divine Intelligence and will and the 
individual man’s Intelligence and will 
no one but God can be the judge, for 
no one but God has adequate knowl
edge to weigh all the elements of the 
case that are necessary to form a per
fect judgment. This Is the bottom 
reason why It Is said In the Sermon on 
the Mount, “ Julge not that ycu may 
not be judged. For with what judg
ment you judge, you shall be judged ; 
and with what measure yon mete It 
shall be measured to you again. And 
why seest thou the mote that Is In thy 
brother’s eye, and seest not the beam 
that Is In thy own eye ? Or how 
sayst thou to thy brother ; Let me cast 
the mote out of thy eye ; and behold a 
beam Is In thy own eye ? Thou hypo 
crlte, cast out first the beam out of thy 
own eye and then thou Shalt see to cast 
out the mote ont of thy brother's eye.” 
(Matt. 7 15)

These admonitions are founded on 
justice, for as no man has all the data 
necessary to judge of the relation of 
his fellow man's soul to God, his jndg 
ment must necessarily be rash. 
“Wherefore," says St. Paul, "thou 
art inexcusable, 0 man whoever thou 
art that jndgest. For wherein thou 
judgett another thou condemnest thy
self." (Rom. il., 1.) And he con
cludes, “ Let us not, therefore, judge 
one another any more ; but judge this 
rather, that you put not a stumbling- 
block, or a scandal In your brother's 
way." (Ibid, xlv., 13 ) So much for 
judging the hidden thoughts and mo
tives of others.

But when the thinker manifests his 
thought to the outward by word or act 
the world will take cognizance of It if 
it effects It In any way for good or evil. 
If for good, the thinker will be recog
nized as a benefactor ; If for evil, he
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I'll rock you there to roar real, 
Aathore Maehreo I 
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On blumbor Treo,

Till everything that hurt* or grieve* 
Afar must lleo.
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THIS IS A FACT.

The difference between the style of 
controversy which Protestants affect 
when dealing with Catholics, and that 
which Catholics use towards Protest
ants is the subject of editorial comment 
in the Catholic Mirror, which says, 
among other things : “ There Is this 
to be observed. No Catholic priest, 
no Catholic editor, no Catholic, in 
short, In any position of responsibility, 
however much he may show up the 
shortcomings of the P "testant position 
or illustrate the contradictory nature 
of Its changing attitudes, ever 
goes into a wholesale assault on the 
virtues of Its ministry, or slanders the 
purity and morality of its people. 
Controversy Is conliaed to doctrine. 
Amid the persistent, malignant mis
representation of everything Catholic 
that numbers of ministers and scores 
of Protestant journals concern them 
selves with, nothing escapes the gaunt
let of vituperation, save possibly doc 
trine, ths one point which could be the 
lawful subject of argumentation. For 
those Catholics who desire to be liberal, 
thinking they emulate the broad
minded charity of their Protestants 
fellow-citizens, perusal of sections of 
tho denominational press would be on 
lightening. Scarcely a week passes 
that Protestant Church organs do not 
print stronger, more bitter language 
—against the Church and against Cath
olic prelates and priests personally— 
than any Catholic paper would do In 
the course of a year. ”

IM put my pretty child to float 
Away from me, 

new moon's 
On Slumber Sea,

And when j our starry sail Is o'er 
From Slumber Sea,

My precious one you'll step to>h 
On mother’s knee.

Alfred Pcreival Graves, In St. Nicholas,

Within tho silver boat
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From somewhat unexpected qnarter 
there has come a strong endorsement of 
the attitude of the Catholic Church to
wards the Masonic and Old Fellows 
orders. After a hot debate, the recent 
Assembly of tho Halted Presbyterian 
Church of North America decided, by 
a vote of GO to 03, to bar members of 
secret orders from admission to their 
communion. It Is thought that the 
action of the assembly will entail the 
expulsion from the said Church of mem
bers who now belong to secret societies.

The question of the morality of the 
oaths taken by the Masons and Old Fel
lows was not touched upon. Bat the 
fact that they have a ritual which 
teaches a “ Christless" religion was, 
confessedly, the reason for the new 
legislation. This Is precisely the 
Cithollc view- These Uolted Presby
terians are the spiritual decendante of 
the Scotch Covenanters and their North 
of Ireland brethern, and are not to be 
il» toted of truckling to the Pope of 
Roms. — Providence Visitor.

“ Let the Confession re
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Beauty of face andform Is always at
tractive to people of every class. Such 
beauty has admitted the bearer of Into 
better society than an ordinary and 
homely person would be favored with. 
And yet the beat beauty Is that of a 
pure, sweet and noble character. One 
may have a very homely face and a 
somewhat repulsive physical form, but 
of his oral character be beautiful, If 
it be radiant with the qualities of 
honesty, kindness, genial temper and 
a disposition to helptully serve every
body, he will be more heartily and uni
versally admired than Is one who has 
a beautiful face and form, hut who 
lacks the fine qualities which the other 
one has.

So true Is It that suffering purifies 
and refines, If It does not always bean 
tify, In a vulgar and sensual meaning, 
that the fact Itself has become one of 
the universally admitted facts of man
kind. Women are said to be naturally 
more exalted and beautiful of spirit 
than are men because of the sharper 
suffering of their lives. There Is no 
discipline toward anygreatend of char
acter in accomplishment that does not 
Involve countless self abnegations and 
actual sufferings of the heart, body 
and mind. Who has not traced the 
effects of each suffering In the refined 
and lovely faces of the many orders of 
religieuse In the Church ? Were their 
thousand and one acts of obedience 
learned without suffering ? Did not 
the suffering endured play the subtlest 
part In the hands of the Divine Artist
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Simple, childlike, faith Is more pre
cious than the wealth of the world. 
—Maurice Francis Egan,
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OUR BOOK LIST.will they will be some epoetlee of this 
devotion and make It known every
where. wm

TELL Y0ÏÏR DEALER 70ÏÏ WART

many false opinion», the remits of 
their education, and kept by their 
government alienate from the Holy 
See, were In Intention Catholic Chris 
tiens, of whom no small number gave 
evidence of never having forfeited 
baptismal grace. The French Catho- 

. .. , lies In general (to judge from Dellinger
As 1 have already said, we know and Rgusch, to have received

that the long contest of B,me with cheering assurances with the Be »ober so
Protestantism, though by no means „ülfaction which was becoming to wry ta. devil, « 
eonfined to the Jesuits, has been repre “aristians ««las -bom be
sentatively conducted by them. Their However, the Jesuits were far from Agood business season lathis,my bretb 
manner of controversy hw not been |t0I.plnf h#re. They maintained that ren, for our adversary the devil. He 
pleasing to all Catholici »~b<x>,e. but we % proteetent might grow up in a may now modify his roar and limit his 
know that, on the whole, It has been Ca,hoilc country, and might even 6earch, for the season Itself, with Its
eminently satisfactory to the_ Ho. 6Zcrclse the ministry for many years many temptations in the form of
See. Those Catholics who have dis- and yet might never, through hie amusements, will accomplish no small 
dked their manner of controversy seem ebole |jfe< have once fallen Into mortal Share of his mean and vlllanous work 

, 1hev® been principal,y disp ensed a|Q True, they thought that such a Dj not misunderstand me. Oir re 
with their ml Idneee ^and^ chart table degree of lanctlty would probably be Uglon u DOt stiff necked, nor does it 
temper towards the Projetants. he crownttj by the gift of explicit Catho exact long faces. Recreation Is neces-
Janeenlsts, in P a rti c Q a r, con d ^ ot Ue falth bul they held this only as a Wry for some, It Is good for all, and

in Prn presumption, not as certain truth many of the amusements It affords are 
fnd evidences of D,vine grace In Pro Good father Li Qulntanye, indeed (If harmless and Innocent In themtelvee : 
tesunt aoûts. They^endeavored to , have epelt his name right, thought but while seeking what rest and en- 
counterwork this by arguing that tbl| waa going much too far, and com joyment we can for our bodies, we 

grace Is not given out of the plalned bitterly to the general, but must remember never to do so at the 
Church, aproposlt^nwhlchMnl.ia, w„ |harply rebuffed. The general expense of our souls.

««««lT^eoroach does not say whether he agreed with The Apostle In to day's epistle *
The OdCatholIm severe y p his French brethren, but he signifies would seem to give us, In two words.

<J!*althat their opinions are no matter of » golden rule whereby to govern our be reflected upon the Holy See that n complalnt. conduct and safely guide us In all our
their centenary volume, published In A worthy and scholarly Presbyterian recreation—“ Be sober, and watch 
1C40, they decUre that the Society Imd clergymaDi Dr. Dunlop Moore, of Excess In anything Is never praise- _ 

r-rt.inlv Pittsburg, having noticed some of worthv, and always defeats the very _ 
hatred •£“}“* j**™**' Jf these statements, has assured me, with gocd lt was Intended to secure. So- i?
They regardedy ’ a patronizing condescension which Is brlety should be practiced In all 
and were therefore bound to uncommonly droll as from him to me, things—In our eating and In our
implacably. let that »ey aa (n thte range of matters, that my rus drinking, in our work as well as In hr 
°°* 7i„. k. tic slmpUeltv had been taken In by the 0ur play It is the balance wheel hr

of heretics, app F tricky sons of Loyola. He signifies g0vernlng the mental and physical hr
f«l that no: long after thU memorial tha, their real purpose In giving these powers of the whole man. 
publication th®T gracious assurances is to throw un Bat mark well, brethren, that sobrt- hr
Cathelica, and with abiding effe.t tha. wary eVangelica!e eff their guard, and ety Is not sufficient In Itself, for the 9 
they mus. be verj c‘refn n° n to lure them Into some cave of Poly Apostle warns us not only to be sober 
tend their hatred of Pro.eatantlsm phemns. where the wily Fathers may but to watch Vain Is the boast of the l,
^nst the person of Prote«.nts a good feMt off their bones, man armed with a pledge, or fortifi d [
,i.Wek s helr^vinnve^ What possible motive they could have wi.b * firm resolve that makes for p
they had Instruct»! y g (n g^ing what they did not think on sobrietv, who does not watch, and who L
members to Tfrv shy of using the thi6 point, he does not appear to have fancies'that he is strong enough with t 
term heretic thought out, and I will venture to say tha{ 6hield alone to risk the strongest L
were numerous, allowing ‘hem to use that fae nev„ it ont. temptations.
It as much as they could In countries The fact Is more nearly the opposite Watchfulness has to be employed.
*h"' “ 6t,. uP.rne in of Ur Moores whimsical conclusion, particularly during this season, given ►
ltgious pylons It is .rue in Qer When the Frensh Jesuits were ex- up as It is to so much relaxation : and £
many, in tb«*.h® pelled in 17*4, and the Society sup tblB watchfulness is to be observed by £
th century, the abeolutdy intolerable preeeed everywhere in 1773, their cor- .11, ,t the fashionable quarters of the * < ATHOL1V I DIVERSITY OF OTTAWA. CAXUIA.
of ^hë^hree *reat caused =avs Arch- re8Pondenc* wa? seized, and much of rich, as well as the resorts of the poor • Theological. Philosophical. Classical. Scientific and Vont» 'A 
bishop T.ench of the TUrty Years' ^^ytad Wn‘suffiTientl'Tfra'k them'in‘thU life'and G^C t mercinl « onraes. Eullv .-quipped Laboratories. A Practi.al 8
War were too much for the patience ,n $helr yubilc arguments for the pcs bld that they should be deprived of the £ BtiMness Department. Board, tuition, ete.. per se»,ion of Use fl
of some of the Jesuits, whose answers 6ible lability of Protestants, tbev few enjoyments they are able to se * months. *S0. Calendar gent on application. ns.uojjwen, so far il their private „corres '"Je -b^in “he saL breath ! say : VATnti» A A A PR* VJ5
antagonize as to oe iar irom creou p0Ddenc€ M tc mainuin that a Hague Better they ehoald die from want of re- -------- —---------------------------------------------------- i--------------------------------------------------------- --------- Lt11?111/ 1D prl5!? [rom 10 15. *0, *5. ». 50 :5c..

Jldlne the nS not minister, received Into the Church, creation tcau that they should secure not been for the work dene by the : ternal Image does but serve the pur ^r. »fU{h£H p7.^*r
fivhtins- the devil with mi*bt h* ,ound t0 hlTe llved 60 6Uln' it at the expense of their souls, at some Church there What clvlllzitlou there pose of expressing visibly that whichînolovv M jtnLn re ie?sly befcre G3d “ t0 ,1,row hU con of the vile places at which it is offered „ in the archipelago was planted there is internal " (System* Theologlcum,

hv no mM,n« lltisfied their ^asor Into perplexity over the efues Understand this well, my brethren, and fostered by the Church. The p. 142. order by rentra mui.
••«•et ' nhemHnn in f^prmEnv thp lion whether he afforded matter for the that there are some places of amuse priests were not only religious , m nicroRiAL lives
t. „ , PaniRinq Hfi insisted 6acrsment of Penance. this ment very dangerous and forbidden teachers . thev were scientists and en WEEK AT C0MMUHI0H* } snd the catholic H»ccBu ior one yeartiiaTthe sharpness1 ought t^Ue ln^heir crtt6ktng evidence of the trnth of my to Christian people. The Sunday ex glDe,rs, building bridges and Churches , -------- , „ i'£?u%.'Vff,ia‘£jZ’tSX
teat tne snarpnew ougotw ue .U tueir etatement^ borne out by the distinct curslon, which means the desecration .nd classifying the animals and the The following excellent reminder we Boiler. u»m .od otter iporo.ed «or,«.SîfnlTy ought a wavs m distinguish approbation of the H»d of the Order c, God s day In dancing and drinking ^{2 tubing the Christian cull from The C.thoUc Deaf Mute :
aigntty ougnt always 10 uisiinguisn u wholly UDknowu to the excellent .nd carousing, is undoubtedly both Drecepts to the people. Some do not seem to know what the ne.ri, iv* other mm-iiucoi. ooood
their style. On the whole, his admonl- Dxtor Even scholars do flounder ecndalous and dangerous It robs P P P 1-______ , priest says when be is about to give i- .«r. doth.
tions seem to bave had a very goou dreadfnny where they don't know any- God of lhe special worship due to Him : IMAOK WORSHIP. i Holy Communion, nor what those per-
effect upon hts German brethren. thing. Let Dr. Dnnlop Moore Instruct it only offers to man opportunities of _____ sons should do then who are about to

How it has been with the Jesuits In l3 the ln, ,nd out. of Presbyter- debasing himself.
h'iI!!or*Domefr sa vs l»nlsm, and he will find me a most do Yon, who work all the week and 

I do not know. Doctor Dorner says clle scholar : but for him to undertake „ho have Sunday alone for rest, de-
somewhere that the German Benedtc- t0 instruct me ln Kiman Catholic doc- m.nd, and mav well demand, relaxa
XnC0.n,o a c»t o^ and bitie style trlne or hl8,ory' or Jaiult dMtriDe or «on «d recreition ; then take It and

f‘lle“ “ptw°L y n history, ls-well, lt is a very funny God b.e63 you ln 1, : but take It ln
«ve^tn the model of^heBie^d'cIni enterprise In this range of te pics, I sobriety and watchfulness, take it with 
revert to the model of the Blessed Cant nMd t6,cherscf . very different grade ytmr Allies .bout you, and take lt

Charles C. Stakbcck, on;y after you have fulfi.led the post 
live law of worshipping God by hear
ing Holy Mass

Another forbidden amusement and 
one of the cursee of our city Is the 
Siturday night picnic. Beware of lt ! 
it Is the haunt of our adversary the 
devil. Let our Catholic young girls 
shun such places If they value their 
virtue, for the serpent lies hidden ln 
the very grass they tread. Many an 
innocent girl has made her first false 
step at these night picnics : and, ln 
sorrow we have to confess it, many a 
girl has learned at these resorts to 
drink ln public, without a blush, her 
first Intoxicating glass.

Fathers and mothers, If you really 
love your daughters you should move 
heaven and earth to keep them from 
such occasions of sin and ruin. Y'ou 
should be willing to make any sacri
fice, to put yourself to any expense, to 
supply them with suitable and whole 
some recreation

And what shall 1 say of the Catholic 
young man who visits such p aces ?
Î can tell him plainly he Is already 
tha prey of his adversary the devil, he 
is encouraging and supporting resorts 
that tend to degrade women and 
brutalize msn. Young men, this Is 
not a profitable trade yen are engaged 
in, even If you look at lt from a 
natural standpoint. The chances sre 
against you at these resorts : you will 
be neither sober nor watchful, and the 
result will be ruinous to your best in
terests, both spiritual and temporal
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the Sacred Heart of Mary-siae l*x>_ Prlr*. 
50 cents each. Same six» engravings, 75 oents 
each. Extra large sise lengravmgi. 11.50 
each. Smaller sue colored. The Sacred Heart 
of Jesu« and the Sacrec Heart of Mary J6 
cants : The Holy Family colored. gents. 
Colored pictures of Bt Anthony of 
slxe, 18fxl6|—25 cent» each.
ÇT BASIL S BÏMNAL.FOCBTH EDITION 
uwith Appendix, containing MUSIC and 
Vespers for all the Sunday 
the year. Three Masses and over Tw 
Hymns, together with Litsniea. Daily 
Prsyere, Prayers at Mass, Preparation and 
Prayeri for Confession and Comm union and 
the Office and Rules of the Sodalities of the 
Ble?sed Virgin Mary. Compiled from ap- 

•oved aourcea Price. 75 cents.
The same book irtfh>. ut tne mu?ic 2b cents.

A Bigot's Slander Refuted by the Tee receive.
tlmony of a Learned Protestant. When the people hâve come Up to

the altar rail, the prieet give» them 
absolution, and they should accept it 
by making an act of contrition. For, 
after taking from the tabernacle the 
ciborium and uncovering it, the prie’t 
makes a genuflection and then, turn 
ing to the people who are about to 
receive, he proncunces this absolution:

From the Catholic Telegraph, Cincinnati.

The local Presbyterian publication 
seeks to make It appear that the rever 
ence paid by Catholics to images and 
other religious symbols is superetitl 
008.
Presbyter ought to be better ln 
formed
quote from a Protestant scholar, by 
whose side he and Dr. Hodge sink into 
pigmy insignificance 
learned Leibnitz :

Padua -

fnd Festivals of 
o Hundred

The editor of the Herald andBy the middle of the seventeenth 
century the Jesuits appear to have 
pre.ty well recovered themselves from 
their disposition to give an occasional 
quid pro quo ln the shape of Intemper 
a-e answers to Intemperate attacks 
Not long after 1650 a learned Jesuit 
(unluckily I have not noted down 
names here) published a work de 
signed to prove that by that time there 
was probably not a single man. who, 
holding the matter of false doctrine, 
and being, therefore, a material here 
tic had formed his error Into real heresy 
by a depraved Intent Anything 
more thoroughly calculated to mitigate 
the fierceness of religious hatred could 
not well be conceived The work 
aeems to have given great satisfaction 
to the otd-r, and to have been well re 
celved of the Catholic world ln general 
always excepting the Port Ravalists.
I am a great admirer of these Calvin
ists of Catholicism, but could wish that 
their rigorous views of election had 
not been so stubbornly confined to the 
visible limits of the Roman Catholic 
Church

A learned Italian Jesuit answered 
the work of his German brother, but 
his general would not suffer him to 
publish the answer. It was puollehed 
six years after his death by hts friends 
This prohibition of the general was 
hardly fair to his countryman, but it 
shows what prevalence the milder 
view had gained in the Society,

The French Jesuits appear to have 
led the way in these charitable pre
sumptions concerning the Protestants 
Indeed, for a while they went to ex 
tretnes from which lt is to be presumed
that thev afterwards receded For in would be avoided If we would only go 
stance, Cardinal Le Camus, the Port “> the Sacred Heart with our tumbles ;
RDva Ut Bishop of Grenoble, com f?° wlth childlike confidence and atk 
plained that when he asked the J-suite *or and grace we need. He
to help him in winning over the has promised to help us, and His 
Huguenots of hts diocese, they airily promise never fails If poverty is our 
put him off with the answer, “ Oa, if ^ot» help us to bear it, and
a man onl> believes Id Jesus Cnrist he make It helpful to our eternal sa.va 
will be saved in any church. " How tlou. If we are suffering from sick- 
ever, this first exuberance of charlt- ne89' will teach us how to gain 
able presumption finally settled down graces by bearing it with resignation^
Into a more guarded consideration of a word, He will cure all our iUe and 
probabilities turn darkness into light and sorrow

The Jesuits, however, especially *nt0 j°7 
in France, steadily opposed themselves
to tne prevalent habit of regarding the phant and the whole world will re- the priests whom it put in charge of Dr. McTwarti tobacco remedy remove*
Protestants, in the Mass, as standing j plee. The sinner will turn away from the schools and churches got so near | JJ1 îjjjjubiï medicine end ‘only* require*
outside the covenant of salvation, his sins and take refuge in the Heart to the people and secured their confi touching the tongue with it occasionally.
Oue of them, returning from mission-I that ha9 loVtd h]™80 muwch* The dence to such a d.grte that they not *f- marvelloal Bre the molt* from
arv work in England, assures the sick, the poor, and those who sorrow only accepted Christianity, but than-! taking bis remedy for the liquor, mor-
French Catholics that it was a great shall find in this Heart relief for all doned their own language. m.ip.î,nB-.0'hbôm.Qr.r«tm.m ; noVy^miS
mistake to imagine all the Kagllsh ‘°elr “ *3 ‘“l9 H***r‘ that will In the Philippines bundr-ds of thru- injectiions. no publicity no iom of time
Protestants to be heretics, or even open all hearts so they will accept His sands of the natives speak Spanish and ,r^™Mn^«n.S ”DV.DMcT«gtrt. Room
e-hlsmatlcs A great many of them, love, and accepting It they will do His practice the Christian religion who 1:, Jmm HuUdina, corner Kin* and Tong»
he declared though burdened with holy will ; not satisfied with doing Hie w0Uld have been still heathen if it had •rr*,u Tt,r0“'0’

Andover, Mass
For bis instruction we shall 1 May the Almighty God have mercy 

upon yon and forgive you your sine 
and bring you to life everlasting. 
Amen."

Then bieeelng them with the sign of 
the cross, he adds : * ‘ May the Almighty 
aod merciful Lord grant you pardon, 
absolution and remission of your sins. 
Amen."

THOUGHTS ON THE SACRED 
HEART. JAMILT BIBLE.—FOB TEE SUM OF 15 

we will mill to eny ad trees — chergw for 
carriage prepaid—s Kami.y Bible (large «tel 
lf,xl*x3, bound in cloth, giit edge*, eplendldl 
illustra ed throughout—and Also give c 
one years subscription to the Ca 
Record.

Says the
Almonst all of us have done some 

little act In the past for the Sacred 
Heart, but now let us commence and 
work with our whole hearts and seuls 
and make lt especially during the 
month of Jetas oar special work By 
doing this we wi:l do something to re 
pair the injuries we have offered the 
majesty of God by our numerous sins 

“ 0 sweetest Heart of Jesus' I im
plore that I mav ever love Thee more 
and more 1" This beautiful, tndutg 
enced ejiculation should be said often 
during the day by all, especially by 
the members of the League An in 
dnlgence of three hundred days each 
time may be gained, and the Sacred 
Heart will hear and grant the prayer, 
and thu, daily we will Increase in love 
and devotion to Him

ur
for"Though we speak of the honor 

paid to images, yet this is only a man 
ner of speaking, which in reality 
means that we honor, not the senseless 
thing which is incapable of under 
standing such honor, but the proto 
type, which receives honor through 
its representation, according to tte 
teaching of the Council of Trent. It is 
in this sense, I take it, that scholastic 
writers have spoken of the same wor
ship being paid to images of Christ a* 
to Christ our Lord Himself ; for the 
act which is called worship of an Im
age is really the worship of Christ 
Himself, through and in the presence 
of the image and by occasion of It : by 
the inclination of the body toward It 
as to Christ Himse f as rendering Him 
more manifestly present, and raising 
the mind more actively to the contem
plation of Him Certainly no sane 
man thinks, under such circumstances, 
of praying thus : 1 Give me, 0 image, 
what i ask : to thee, 0 marb e or wtod.
I give thanks,' but * Thee, 0 Lord, I 
adore : to Thee I give thanks and 
sing hymns of praise 1 Given, then, 
that there is no other veneration of Im 
ages than that which means venera
tion of their prototype, there is sure 
no more idolatry in it than there 
is in the respect shown in the utter 
ance of the Most Holy Names of God 
and Christ : for, after all, names are 
but signs or symbols, and even, as 
such, Inferior to Images, for they re 
present much less vividly So that 

In when there Is question of honoring 
images, that is to be understood ln the 
same way as when it ie said that ‘ at 
the name of Jetui every knee shall 
bend, or that * the name of the Lord Is 
blessed,' or that 1 glory be given to His 
Name. ' Thus, the bowlog to an image 
outside is no more to be reprehended 
than the worshiping before an internal 
image cf our own minds, for the ex-

redll
THOLIO

FAMILY BULK. - 
a coLUklntLg roe enn 
According to the Decree 
Trent, tree slated from the

THE HOLY BIBLE 
non cal Scripture*, 
of the Council of 

Latin Vulgate dil
igently compared with the Hebrew. Greek, 
and other editions In divers languages Fob 

bs • e «ocuM be 
.f ihv Bible aod

Hajr [Fever Germe are Now Floating 
▲boat.

They are in the air everywhere too minute 
to see. but joat waiting for a chance to get 
into your lungs. Then they will play havoc 
with yonr breathing apparatus, and you’ll 
wonder what to do. The doctor will ray you 
had ibetter inhale Catarrhozone for it kills 
Hay Fever germs and moreover is dead cer 
tain to reach them. Catarrhoz.ne cures 
every time, and absolutely prevents the dis 
ease from returning. You inhale Catarrbo- 
zone with the air breathed ; it goes directly 
to the source oi the trouble and cures it by 
removing the cause. At druggists, or sent 
with guarantee of cure, to any address, for 
11 forwarded to Poison & Co., Kingston, Qnt.

Much distress and sickness in children ie 
caused by worms. Mother Graves Worm 
Exterminator gives relief by removing the 
cause. Give it a trial and be convinced.

Holloway 's Corn Care destroys all kinds 
of corns and waits, root and branch. Who 
then would endure them with such a cheap 
and effectual remedy within reach ?

THB SUM OP BBYES DOLLA 
pleased to express a copy o 
prepay charges for carr age. as well as 
one year’s eubecrlotio (olo or new) to 
Catholic Rbcord. It t a good book. wel thirteenbound, gilt edges, weigh* about 
>ounds. Is about five Inches thick, 
nche* tong, twelve Inches wid«

MALLE R HIZE 
subscription. $i

BIBLE AND A YEARS

A Great Picture of the Pope.
Tte magnificent painting nf His Hol'-ness, 

Pope t,eo XIII., is tne work o' one ot New 
Yora s most celebrated artists J. A. Mobile, 
who, ln pa nting this picture. h*s had the 
advantage of the constant criticisms and 
advice of ihe highest dignitaries of the 
Catholic Church in America, who have de
voted unusuai time ln olng <*ver the details 
of this pa’ntlng with the artist, s • that the 
finished work would be as near perf-c 
arythlDg « hat has b: en b^ngnt out. Those 
who have been ravored by Hie Holiness with 
an audience exclaim over the remarkable 
likeness in this pa ntirg. ” P is, indeed, » 
portrait absolutely true to life ’’

Tne work has been gotten out at an expense 
of ove” Fo.fiiXt, the lithograph being finished 
in twelve ^eparat** printings on the h.ghe** 
grade of chromo paper, a d has been treat
ed ln a very artis te manner.

S i faitnful a li^enese and 
work of art as v e present 

of incaicnlab e va.ue 
e 22 x 27.

The gift of His Mother, which the 
Heart of Jesus makes to the heart of 
man, Is the crowning of all Hts works 
of love. This He did while dying on 
the cross We should accept this 
great gift by choosing her for our 
mother and our guide, and dally 
showing her some act of love and 
reverence, and at least saying ln her 
honor dally a decide of the rosary. 
Her month is past and gone. Let 
us heps lt has brought many blessings 
and graces to all her faithful and lov 
lag children here below.

CARLING
When Ale is thoroughly mature* 

is not only palatable, but whole»™» 
Carlings 

before it is

so asc 
Me i. a 

everyone
i Ale is *. ways fully 

$ put on t rv market, 
in wood and in oott • .. is mellow* 
by the touch of time baton it reschi 
the public.

tobJT lor*.
Mix
Sent to any address on receipt of 6v c*cts.

THüMtS COFFEY, 
Catholic Record, London, Ont.

LEST WE FORGET.How much suffering and sorrow People who wish to nee the be. 
Ale should see to It that they reel7 
Darling’».

IU easy enough to get lt, as 
every dealer ln Canada sells C 
Alee and

From the Brooklyn Eagle
So much has been said about the 

wickedness of some of the friars lu the 
Phtllplne Islands that we are 
danger of forgetting what the Catholic 
Church has accomplished In the arch
ipelago under the direction of its 
Spanish prelates, just as we too often 
forget what Spain herself has accom- 

, plished as a colonizer and civilizer.
I In Mexico, for instance, Spain drove 
out from power a race which was In 

; the habit of making human sacrifices 
I to lis gods, and lt built Christian 

The Sacred Heart shall be trlum- churches and founded schools and

near!
ailing

Porter.

CARLING
LONDON

You X$xy Need

‘PainXiUer
TOBACCO. LIQUOR AND DBUOS. For

Cuts

Bruises
Cramps 
Diarrhoea. 
All Bowel 
Complaints

Its* sure, fxfe and quick remedy.
» t v or* PAIN-KILLER

Ptr.r.r Da vi« .
Two siz**, îôc. and 50c.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
A LESSON LEARNED.

BY ELIZABETH BOBBINS,
Ruth and Ira were preparing f 

day at the shore.
"Oh, mother I " cried Ruth in 

jQgy( *• if I have to wipe the dishei 
shall mise the coach. "

Mrs. Blake glanced at the cl 
"Oh, no,” she «aid, briskly ; “ thi 
nearly half an hour yet, and I hat 
much to do this morning: I really i 
all the help you can give me."

" Mr. Dsy said they were goit 
start earlier this year,” said Ira 
easily.

" Well, I’ll not keep you long,’ 
turned her mother.

"Now, Hath, let’s hurry," urged 
when they were ready to go. So 
almost ran down the street, art 
the corner, up the hill, and 
around another corner to the cht 
from which the excursionists to 
beach had arranged to start.

Alas ! there were no coaches tl 
and no excursionists.

Ruth and Ira looked at etch i 
in despair, and the tears gather! 
Rath’s blue eyes.

" Don’t cry," said Ira. 
way to go now, and we’ve got m 
emugh, too. We can take the 
to the city, and then inquire the 
to the wharf and take the boat, 
vet there almost as soon as the c 
did.”

“ But mother told us never to | 
the water unless she or father was 
ns, ” objected Ruth.

"Then you won’t go ?" said 1 
little contemptuously.

“Are you going ?" demanded 1 
irresolutely.

“No,” was the savage answer; 
then they both turned and w 
home.

The disappointment was very 
and their mother felt even worse 
they did. " I am sc sorry, she 
“ I didn’t think they would sta 
early."

She looked up ai the clock. " 
it has run down !" she excla 
“That explains lt. I’ll tell you 
you can do," she said, after shi 
wound the clock. " Right aftei 
ner you may go to your runt 
tha's, and stay till after tea, 1 
you go now, 
not be convenient ior her to hav 
all day.

Ruth and Ira brightened, for | 
to Aunt Martha's was almost as g 
treat as going to the shore. Th 
ways had a delightful time therf 
their six cousins, to say nothing 
ride in the electric cars.

Ira Immediately began packli 
a home made telephone apparat 
had promised one of the cousins 
in between their house and a 
over the stable, and Ruth w 
making up a package oi book! 
si sting of certain volumes the ha 
rowed and others she was got

"I kn

but I’m afraid It i

lend.
After this Ruth took the baby tc 

and Ira went on several eri 
which occupied the time till nooi 

Mrs. Blake bad made a p« 
cream cakes for Ruth and Ira to 
to Aunt Martha and had then 
on the week's Ironing, heatln 
Irons on the oil stove, which was 
on the kitchen range, and ha 
the clothes as fast as ironed i 
clothes-horse which stood close 
the stove. Just before sitting d 
the hasty dinner, she rocked tin 
to sleep and put him in his 
which happened to be ln the k 
near the clotheehorse.

Ruth had on her prettiest gin 
and Ira, too, was all ready to et 
as soon as they had swallowed I 
mouthful, they put on their 
kissed the sleeping baby, took tl 
ket of creamcakes and started.

Mrs. Blake followed them to th 
with the scissors to trim the i 
end of Ruth's hat ribbon.

Just then the door of the nex 
burst open, and a woman rush 
wringing her hands and screen 

“ Oh, Mrs. Blake !'' she cried 
seeing her neighbor, “ Johnn 
himself and is bleeding to 
Come over, quick !"

Mrs. B:ake, scissors in hand, 
flew across the yard between l 
houses, calling to Ruth and Iri 
ran, not to leave the house I 
came back, and disappeared 
Mrs. Dill’s.

" Humph I don’t believe 
thing,” Ira grumbled.

a mountain of
" M

always makes
hill.”

" Well, If lt Isn’t, Mother'll 
in a few minutes," said Ruth.

“ Yes ; but we’ll miss the c 
have to wait an hour for tl 
one."

They sat down in the slttln 
gloomily silent. At the end of 
long five minutes Ira spoke.

1 ‘ What's the use of stayln; 
house,” he said. " Let’s go i 
sit under the oak. The bah 
when he wakes up and let usk

" Mother told us not to lei 
house»" returned Ruth, heslti

Ira waited a few minutes. 
Well, are you going ?" h

crossly.
“ Going where?"
" Out under the oak, of coui
“No,” answered Ruth di 

" I’m not. Are you ?”
" No !” snapped Ira. “Mo 

us not to leave the house. "
Then they looked at each o 

laughed.
“ Let's have a game of cl 

Ruth proposed.
" All right,’’«agreed Ira, 

up to get the board.
Bath paused ln the act of < 

her first king, to lift her 1

Ü
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PERSEVERAHCE IN PRATER.is that the average young man won't 
work. He has gotten the Insane 
notion Into his head that success comes 
by luck : that men are made by oppor 
tunnies which either come to them or 
are thrust upon them. And he waits 
for luck or a chance to come along and 
find him. Instead of taking a sane 
view of conditions and seeing with a 
clear mind that as trade widens oppor 
tunnies Increase, he takes the mis 
taken view that the rich are getting 
richer and the poor poorer. These 
are the conditions of mind and life 
which are keeping thousands of young 
men down, and will keep them down. 
The times are all right. It Is the 
young man who finds fault with them 
who Is not.

of moral teaching, the Holy Catholic 
Church believes to have been provided 
for by her Divine Founder when He 
made the penitent, humbled, but still 
more loving Peter His vicegerent, His 
living representative, with authority 
to bind and loose so firmly and right
fully that his decisions would be ratified 
In heaven. He Is the highest court of 
appeal, the last tribunal from which 
there Is no appeal because he Is secured 
from error In teaching by the Holy 
Spirit bf God ever dwelling within the 
Church. As the multitude that heard 
Peter’s sermon on Whit Sunday, 
though speaking In" various tongues, 
yet believed, we hear him to-day pro 
claiming to the men, not new doctrines 
but the old truth, In new words to 
meet the ever changing front of the 
“ gates of hell."

sniff the air. “ Seems to me I smell 
smoke," she said, slowly, still sniffing.

Then Ira sniffed. " It is smoke !" 
he cried, turning pale, and starting

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
“ We ought always to pray and not 

to faint," says the Evangelist. St. 
Monica was once very urgent with a 
learned bishop that he would talk to 
her sou In order to bring him to a 
better mind, but he declined, despair
ing of success with one at once so 
able aud so headstrong. However, on 
witnessing her prayers and tears, he 
bade her to be of good courage, for It 
might not be that the child, of those 
tears should perish.

It Is Impossible,to set any bounds lo 
what persevering prayer may do. It 
gives a man a share In the Divine 
Omnipotence Si. Augustine's seul 
lay bound in the chains of heresy and 
Impurity, both of which had by long 
habit grown Inveterate. They were 
broken by his mother's prayers. — Min 
iature Lives of the Saints.

A LESSON LEARNED.
up.

£The board fell to the floor, and thewe BY ELIZABETH BOBBINS.
Rnth and Ira were preparing for a I checkers rolled all about, as they both

rushed to the kitchen.
the
10»

day at the shore.
• ‘Oh, mother ! " cried Ruth in dis- , ...

mav •' If I have to wipe the dishes we “ light wind bad arisen, and blow- 
«hall raise the coach," ln* °“ the ell stove bad caused the

Mrs. Blake glanced at the clock, blaze to burn higher and set tire to 
“Oh. no," she said, briskly ; “ there's clothes on the clotheshorse ; and as 
nearly half an hour yet, and I have so | liutb end Ira entered the kitchen a 
much to do this morning: I really need corner of the light cotton coverlet over 
all the help you can give me." rb« baby was sending up a little

“Mr. Day said they were going to Ua™e; . .. .
start earlier this year," said Ira un- K“th 9elzcd the cradle and dragged

I it half across the room, frantically put 
e*“ Well. I’ll not keep you long,” re I out *be little blaza with her bare 
turned her mother. hands, and then snatched up the baby,

"Now, Ruth, let’s hurry," urged Ira, whlle Ira, with all fury, pumped 
when they were ready to go. So they wash-basin full of water to dash over 
almost ran down the street, around th® clotheshorse.
the corner, up the hill, and then In ‘bree minutes every spark of fire 
around another corner to the church, was out. The baby was crying, and 

which the excursionists to the Kutb was hugging and kissing him,
and crying too. Ira had found the
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“I Muet Keep Sweet."

OLY
slug, IS

D) you want to know how you cau 
make a failure of your life, your busi
ness, your Christian character ? Just 
allow yourself to get soured. Begin 
to be suspicious aud cynical. Grow 
bitter, hot-tempered, rude-spoken, 
vindictive.
Then you'll be shoved along by the 
world, you’ll be jostled away from all 
love, you'll be cast away from friend
ship, you’ll be left to yourself by all 
who know you.

But If you want to be bright your
self aud to shed brightness around 
yon, get rid of “ the blues," think 
less often of your own troubles, go 
out aud see what good you can be to 
Others.

Let us keep sweet. We cannot all 
of us accomplish great things, but we 
cau fall to pass along to others that 
tired and blue feeling. Be cheerful 
hopeful, courageous, sweet and whole-

~rJrB JS.Tsx’ASsr as* 
ksk/sss: as; c,,
rr £kss a sssj-a rs.
retiring to their berths they craved a M1b9 Lizzie Collins,
bite of someth ng to eat They found » * lady wh0 reBldeH
the porter asleep In his buffet. Oa „,th „er m0(her lD the ea8t ward. 
awakening him, knowing Uhadbeen Mta cure tbrougb the use of
a busy day with bll“' ,tbey “ this medicine was recently brought to

George, you look tired, the attention of the San, and a report
plied: "Les, boss, I se tired, dead Lr wa8 8ent to get the facts from the
tired ; dese peop e keep me h“stHn young lady. Miss Collins cheerfully I. MTTTTT A T T TFF
all day and all night, but I must keep scuorded t^e interview, aud her state- * ' * U AL Lli? Hi

, ..., fc„ .. mentis given practically In her ownThe porter was right ; he had to 1 . .
keep sweet or lose his fees, if not also ,, . '
his job. And he did It-he ^
sweet. So can we. We must ■no. ex d „ , {onnd myBelf mUch run
aggerate our grievances. We must ^ ^ffBred from headaches, and 
not let disappointments or even fall- waa ag ,c ag lt wa8 ,1[)88lble lor a Uv- 
ures destroy our serenity ; we must r^on m be. i U8ed 8eVeral medl
not fret and stew over the lack of co but th d|d not heIp me. Then
operation which besets us on every , d a Ltor, and be 8aid that 1
side. We must get above all these 
things

But it's hard to keep sweet. Nega
tive and positive obstacles beset us on 
all sides. Never mind. We can con
quer them If we will. We can refuse 
to '• fly off the handle." We can keep 
sweet.

Ask the girl 
who has tested it.

the
1BY CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.

Since God Is love, love Is the supreme 
law of the uulveree ; and man's first 
duty and highest perfection Is to lowo 
God and all men. This is the grspel, 
the glad tidings arousing millions 
from sleep In the shadow of death. 
—Bishop Spalding.

/JEV.
m «
d.lr

The secret of progress lies In know
ing how to make use of, not of what 
we have chosen, but of what Is forced 
upon us.—Bishop Spalding.

itAsk any one who has used 
Surprise Soap if it is not, a pure 
hard soap;the most satisfactory 
soap and most economical.

Those who try Surprise 
always continue to use H.
Surprise u a pun hard sœp.

IBCultivate unkindness.from
beach had arranged to start. ......

Alas! there were no coaches there, mop and was wiping the water from 
and no excursionists. tb8 floor, carefully concealing his face

Ruth and Ira looked at e.ch otter from Ruth ; for he was ashamed to be 
In despair, and the tears gathered in ca”2ht showing emotion.
Ruth’s blue eyes. . When Ruth warmed the milk for the

“Don’t cry," said Ira. “ I know a beb> » dlnner. I™ took his turn In 
way to go now, and we’ve got money Pe«ing him ; and then they both 
entughT too. We can take the train watched him eat and after he had 
to the city, and then Inquire the way ««ten they carried him about and took 
to the wharf and take the boat. We’d » great deal of pains to amuse him.
get there almost as soon as the others At leu*tb' 19 be 9eemed t0 Prefer 
A. „ I creeping about the floor to anything

“' But mother told us never to go on el9e. Ru h »Ld Ir‘ let him have his I doubt, 
the water unless sheer father waa with 9weet will and collecting their scat 
„„ „ untb tered checkers, sat down near the company.

"Then you won't go ?" said Ira, a window to continue their playing. His eyes-against dangerous books
little contemptuously “ Da‘r ™e !" exclaimed Ruth, after | and pictures.

“Are you going ?” demanded Ruth, 9e1ver»1 games. Its after Ô oclock.
irresolutely. Wb9‘d° ?°u ?UPP°98 ‘9 tb8 f6a90n “

“No.” was the savage answer; and I Here sho is, now, said Ira.
,i,on ,lbv hnth turned and walked I Seeing them at the window, Mrs. .. ^ I Blake came in the front way. She I gives more security to the nation than

they did. “ I am so sorry, she said.
“ I didn't think they would start so

She looked up at the clock. “ Why, | *r jf what^ was, ln^his m-nd. 
it has ruh down!" she exclaimed,
“That explains lt. I'll tell you what 
you can do," she said, after she had 
wound the clock. “ Right after din
ner you may go to your cunt Mar
tha's, aud stay till after tea. I’d let ....

but I'm afraid it might be helped, she went on.

àTH. w
Anno» Plated Boy*.

It is Important Id these days that this 
country should have armor-plated 
boys. A boy needs to be Ironclad on

His lips—against the first taste of 
liquor. |

His ears—against all evil sentiment.
His bands—that they do nothing

'II? 1\ filsTH. 
t eod 
Prie* » «inBACK TO HEALTH r,'A

V,'r -\r.Through the Klnéneittand I'oralstunee 
of a Friend.raia

fclLdareiàl
Doc-

lârle, AN EVERY-DAY STORY THAT WILL 
BRING HRALTH AND HAPPINESS TO 
YOUNG GIRLS WHO ACT UPON THE 
ADVICE GIVEN.

wrong.
His heart—against Irreverence and !PLA-

This
m of 
Uieir

;His feet—against going, with bad
!

From the Sun, Orangeville, Out.
:
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Kim!
»71

Wr,His pocket— against dishonest
KCO&D 
’A the
Heart

money.
His tongue-against impure words 
The Christian armor on her citizens

#
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t>->ucd)
ISffiYon know the loss of your property“ la—Johnny ?” —began, Ira, In an 

awed tone. I would be a parson»! calamity to you,
“ No, dear,” said Mrs. Blake, read-1 and, so far as possible, you Insure such 

“ He’s property, but your own life,which pro 
going to get well, though lt will take a I duced all that property, and which If 
long time The doctor said if I had j spared Is capable oi producing many 
b -en half a minute later lt would have | times as much more, you do not Insure

although you know lt may fall In less 
11 Tls too bad yon had to be dlsap- I than a day. Why ? The annual sav- 

polnted the second time, bat lt couldn't I ing necessary to acquire a given sum 
“As soon as I In twenty years will, If Invested in 

I had tied a strip of my apron around I life Insurance, place the whole amount 
the poor boy's leg above the out, and I to the credit of your family due on re- 
twlsted lt up with the poker, I had to celpt of proof of your death, or due to 
go for the doctor ; and when I had I you, If living, at the end of twenty 
helped him tie the artery and put I years Why take the chance of living 
Johnny to bed, then Mrs. Dill began to I and ilnvestlng In chattels In the hope 
have fainting tits, and I couldn’t leave I of accomplishing what may be secured 
her till just now, when her sister— |

1

■5. J.l 
•I 'he
îjgj

a

OF CANADAbeen too late.” “ Two years ago," sau. she, 
weak that I was forced 

The Illness came on
EAR'S

r rn>

Formerly The Ontario mutual i.lfo. 
Head Office, WATERLOO, ONT.

Assurance 
In force ...
Assets

Reserve held ou 1 and !1J per rent. Tallies. 
Every desirable kind of policy Dsued.

$29,500,000
$5,000,000

you go now, 
not be convenient tor her to have you
all day.

Ruth and Ira brightened, for going 
to Aunt Martha's was almost as great a 
treat as going to the shore. They al 
ways had a delightful time there with
rtdl'ln^he electric0cars D°tblDg °* thB I her till just now, when her sister— 1 now beyond *e possibility of a doubt ?

Ira Immediately began packing up "Do 1 smell smoke ?" she said, inter If you desire to make assurance doub 
a home'made telephone*apparatus h'e rupt-ng herself, and then hurrying ly sure, you will insure now. 
had promised one of the cousins to put ®ut t0 the kitchen, while Ruth and Ira Prolongation of Life.
In between their house and a room I be**n ber about the fare. I According to J. Hoet Shoollng, a
over the stable, and Ruth went to I Sb® turned very pale at sight of the I weu.bnown English actuary, the ex- 
making up a package oi books, con- I blackened c.othes, and when she I peetaDCy 0f Hfe of a male child, at the 
sietlng of certain volumes she had her I learned about the little coverlet she 1 tlme yaeen victoria ascended the 
rowed and others she was going to | =a°Kbt the baby from the floor, and tbrone| aVeraged less than forty years

holding him fast began to cry. I and tbat 0f a female child forty-two
After this Rnth took the baby to ride, jT,hlB ^ r^® aT“Jyears. At the present time the ex

and Ira went on several errands, that it filled Rnth and Ira with dis I pectancy for males is nearly forty-six 
which occupied the time till noon. may, and they hung about her begg- I yearB| and that of females more than

Mrs. Blake had made a patch ol I lnK ber D°t t0' I forty eight In England. N. arly three
cream cakes for Ruth aud Ira to carry Finally she wiped her eyes, smiling I years have been added to the working 
to Aunt Martha and had then begun I at their distressed faces. “ I'm all I lifetime of men, and over two and one 
on the week’s ironing, heating her I right now,” she said ; “and you are j ba)f years to that of women. These 
iroDB on the oil stove, which was placed good children. You've stayed indoors results are a brilliant manlfts ation of 
on the kitchen range, and hanging all the afternoon ; now go out and I the effort of better and more rational 
the clothes as fast as ironed on the swing in the hammock." living, made possible by the progress
clothes-horse which stood close beside I They swung back and forth In the I of the nineteenth century, a period no 
the stove. Just before sitting down to I hammock for some time in silence. I ticeable also for developing the lnstltu 
the hasty dinner, she rocked the baby I it doesn't seem as though I should I tlon of life Insurance from a rude and 
to sleep and put him In his cradle, I eVer again be even tempted to disobey I tentative condition to a magnificence 
which happened to be In the kitchen Mother, ” said Ira, at length, with a I of achievement scarcely paralleled in

little choke In his voice. I any other line of human activity. It
Rnth had on her prettiest gingham, I “And I shall never feel so badly Is an Interesting circnmstarcî to note 

and Ira too was all ready to start ; so about being disappointed," said Ruth, I and perhaps more than an accidental 
L soon as the, had swallowed the last soberly. “ I shall think, 'tls for some coincidence, that the prolongation of 
mouthful, they put on their hats, good reason. Supposing we hadn't life and the perfecting and extending 
kissed the sleeping baby, took the bas- missed the coach, or supposing we had of life insurance should have been co-

1 started a little earlier and gone to | eval.
Aunt Martha’s.”

“ That isn’t noar so bad as suppos-

h a > a 
Boo lU 

50 'Sc.,
tUt.’
intend
hie »

‘-tieiT

had scarcely any blood, and that my 
condition was one of danger. Medl 
cine did not seem to do me any good 
and I found myself growing weaker.
I reached the stage where my heart 
kept palpitating violently all the time 
The headaches became continuous, 
and my condition, one which words can 
scarcely describe. I really despaired 
of getting better, and loathed the I e 
sight of medicines. 1 had been con I 
fined to bed for about two months when I 
one day a friend called aud urged me | 
to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 1 | 
told her 1 had lost laith in all medi
cines, but she was apparently deter- I 
mined I should try the pills, for she I 
brought me about half a box she had I 
been using herself. I could not then I 
do less than try the pills, and when I 
they were used, while I cannot say I 
that I felt much better, I had more 
confidence in the pills and got hall a 
dozen boxes Before these were gone 
there was no doubt that they rapidly | 
restoring me to my old-time health, as j 

I I was soon able to sit up, and then be 
I around and out. I used In all eight 
I or nine boxes, and be lore these were 

gone I felt as though I had never had 
I an ache or pain In my llie. That is 
I what Dr. Williams’ Ptok Pills did for 

me, and I think I would be very un
grateful if I did not add my testimony 
for the benefit It may be to some other 

I young girl."
Miss Collins' story should bring 

I hope to many thousands of other young 
I girls who suffer as she did. Those 
I who are pale, lack appetite, suffer 
I from headache, and palpitation of the 

heart, dizziness, or a feeling of con 
I slant weariness, w'll find renewed 

A Good Peaceable Man. health and strength in the use of a
Keep thyself first In peace, and few boxes of Dr. Williams Pink Pills 

then thou wilt be able to bring others Sold by all dealers or sent by ma l,
, paldi at Bo cents a box or six 

boxes for BO, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Co
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W. H. Ruinai%KaN,
Exerolee and Keep Yonna. j

There Is certainly a great power In 1 
physical activity to keep off the effects 
of old age. Indleuess brings on de- I 
crepttnae far more often than over- 
exertion. The most active men and j 
the busiest live the longest. William 
Cullen Bryant at the age of eighty 
years still practiced regular exercises, 
one of which consisted of a movement 
every morning up and down on his 
toes (heel raising, we might call it), re 
peeated from three hundred to five 
hundred times. After some other ex
ercise of a similar nature he walked 
ten or twelve miles to his business.

John Ericson, the famous New 
Yorker, habitually worked from 
twelve to fifteen hours a day, and then 
walked the streets from 10 p. m. till 
midnight. No doubt he was getting 
ready for his work next day by doing 
some of his thinking beforehand.

Exercise delays the weaknesses of 
old age by preventing fatty changes, 
while Idleness engenders in the body 
excess of fat. Nature finding no use 
for this excess, deposits It In the blood 
vessels, mnscles and other important 
tissues, and by this means they under 
go what we call fatty degeneration. 
Activity uses up the waste matters and 
thus prevents the advance of old age.

:
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Pond s Extract

Dj Reduced one-half with pure no ft water, 
JH applied Iieijuentiv with dropper <>r e\ v nip. 
H the congeHi ion will In removed and the pain 
M and uilhimmutiiiu iiihlautly rd.eved.

M rAl'TlON! Avoid V.iinueruni, lr- 
R ritntiiiK M ileli 11 uzrl proi.avnlione 
M represented lo be “the mi me hi” 
H Pond’s r.xlrnet vtjiieh easily sour 
H mid wenernlly eontuin “wood aleo- 
H liol,” a deadly poison.
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ket of creamcakes and started.
Mrs. Blake followed them to the door, 

with the scissors to trim the raveled 
end of Ruth's hat ribbon.

Happiness In Work.

0Some people dream of happiness as 
lng we had taken the cars and gone I something they will come to by and by, 
to the shore, or gone out to sit under I at the end of a course of toil and 
the oak," said Ira. “If we had dis- struggle. But the true way to find 

burst open, and a woman rushed out, obeyed Mother, Mrs. Dill would have I happiness is as we go on in onr work,
wringing her hands and screaming. had t0 nse up tbat half-minute In com Every day has its own cup of eweet-

“ Oh, Mrs. Blako ! ’ she cried out on I c[ear over| and Johnny would I ness. In every duty is a pot of hidden 
seeing her neighbor, " Johnny s cut j bave d(ed| and the—baby—would—" I manna. In every sorrow lea blessing of 
himself and is bleeding to death. “ Qa, Ira, don't," sobbed Rnth I comfort In every harden Is rolled up 
Come over, quick !" ‘"Well, I won’t," said Ira. Then a gift of God.

Mrs. B ake, ecissors In hand, almost after a mtnute, “I say, Rath, let’s go 
flew across the yard between the two | tnt0 the bou8e and Bee the baby." 
houses, calling to Ruth and Ira as she 
ran, not to leave the house till she _T_Q_

CMTwsk' ind dlaePP6Sred Wlth‘n I ANT MINISTERIAL ASSOCIA- 

" Humph ! I don’t believe its any-1 TION.
thing, ” Ire grumbled. " Mrs. Dill
always makes a mountain of e mole
hill.”

ÎÜ

Just then the door of the next house ■§ « ^ r"
c. SYEAR’S E—i
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If we have learned this secret, even 
the things that seem unpleasant and 
disagreeable yield joy in the doing. A 

ADDRESSES PROTEST-1 traveler In South Africa saw some boys 
playing marbles, using pebbles. One 
of these rolled to the traveler’s feet 
and, picking it up, it seemed to him to

Vwy He». E*. A 1 "W; r. -g- nr.

- w.,,.,, » »«..«. „.... i s ÏÆ' w—

In a few minutes,” said Ruth. 1 terial Aeeoclatlon, Pittsburg. His an du^ and dreary to ug, unattractive,
" Yes ; but we’ll miss the car, and Meet was Protestantism from the 9t“d' hard) but they enfold secrets of hap- 
ve to wait an hour for the next point of the Catholic Church. Fathe (neB8 wbtob we flQd when we accept

BU8h ,a'*d1^e88, W“ 1D. V,.8 I them with love and do them cheerfully.
They sat down In the sitting room, very forcibly Impressed his audience. Each . Bhould Bhow ltB „ew line In 

gloomily silent. At the end of a very I We make the following excerpt from I every llfe and character. We should
long five minutes Ira spoke. it. . . be better menial the end of the year

“ What’s the use of staying In the In the visible universe about ns we | than we were at the beginning, 
bonan ” he said 11 Let’s go out and I are awe-stricken at the evidence it _ _sit under the oak. The ^baby’ll cry gives of the all-powerfuiness of God, The Young Man* Obanoes To-Day. 
when he wakes up and let us know.” and yet more wondrous still is the “ A young man of capacity, Indus-

“Mother told us not to leave the beautiful harmony that reigns through try and Integrity has a field for indl- 
houee," returned Rn”h; hesitatingly, out. If this harmony and beauty vldu• effort -neh as has never 1before

Ira waited a few minutes. be so characteristic of material creation, existed tn this country, ^writes Ed-
Well are von going ?” he asked, may we look for even still higher dis ward Bok of The Times and the Young 

1 ^ * p|ay of this harmony and beauty In Man, In the Ladles Home Journal.
Gcd’s greatest work—the bringing to- "And success Is neither hard nor
gather into one fold of all men ? easier than It ever was. Success
Beyond the material unity and har- never yet came to the laggard, and It
mony of the world and far better evi- never will. Let a young man be
denclng the Infinite love and power capable : have enterprise, be willing
which secure it, is the unity which, to work, and carry himself like a man, 
while respecting men’s f.ee will, and he goes where he will. His suc- 
so binds them together Into one cess depends upon himself. No times, 
family, one kingdom, one Church, as no conditions, no combinations of cap- 
to reverse the sentences of Eden and Ual can stop a yonng man who has a 
Babel, repair man’s fall and fit him determination to honorably succeed, 
to share with the unspeakable happi- and who Is willing to work according 
nees of God. to the very utmost of his capacity and

This beautiful unity of faith, unity sinews-of strength. The real trouble

0
to peace.

A peaceable man doth more good 
than one that Is very learned.

A passionate man turneth even good | Ont. 
into evil, and easily belleveth evil.

A good peaceable man turneth all . Nqw 6nter, npon par„,lit„ formerly 
things to good. I policed by men. But the leminine nerves are

He who Is perfect peace euspecteth I 8ljii bers and she suffers from toothache. To 
no man : bat he, who is discontented her we recommend Serviline nerve pain 
and disturbed, is tossed about with m«fmtvifloSs“°p?“ «me®/;
various suspicions ; he Is neither easy bnown to science. Nerviline may be used 
himself nor doth he tuffereth others to efficaciously for all nerve pain, 
be easv. Dr. ,T. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial isHeoLnsailh that which he should

not say, and omltteth that which lt POmplaints incidental to children teething, 
would be better for him to do- I It gives immediate relief to those suffering

He oonsldereth what others are from the effects oi indiscretion in eating un- 
obllged to do, and neglected that to r^dTybe«”d never V.fis^to cmi*!
which he himself is obliged. quer the disease No one need fear cholera

Have therefore a zeal in the first | if they have a bottle of this medicine conven 
place over thyself, and then thou may- 
est justly exercise thy zeal towards thy 
neighbor.

Thou knowest well enough how to

X v
Brock ville,

.1O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

The New Woman.
mono-

i
:Is made by a 

Canadian House, 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
Canadians. It is 
the best Liquid 
Extract of Malt 
made, and all 
Leading Doctors 
in Canada 
will tell you so.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Drnvglst, 
General Agent, TORONTO.
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Eh
Ihumor that'* Better out. than in ’’—that 

you notice. To be »ure it’s out and all out, 
take Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Six Oils. — The most conclusive testi- 
excuse and color thine own doings, I mony, repeatedly laid before the public in
and thou wilt not take the excuses of the columns of the daily press, proves that ana tnuu wm uuh I I)R XHOMAB EclbcTRIG Oil—an abso

lutely pure combination oi six of the finest 
remedial oils in existence—remedies rheu
matic pain, eradicates affections of the throat 
and lunge, and cures piles, wounds, sores, 
lameness, tumors, burns, and injuries of 
horses and call le.

Public Institutions have found Pain 
useful. There is nothing equal 

of bowel troubles. Avoid j 
’ but one Pain-Killer,

(P

ANY i

r.;crossly.
“ Going where?"
" Ont under the oak, of course."
“No,” answered Ruth decidedly, 

" I’m not. Are you ?”
“ No !" snapped Ira. “ Mother told 

us not to leave the house. "
Then they looked at each other and 

laughed.
“ Let's have a game of checkers," 

Rnth proposed.
“ All right,’’«agreed Ira, jumping 

up to get the board.
Ruth paused In the act of crowning 

her first king, to lift her head and

v.apital
'ned,-

Pan-American Exposition,
— --------- Buffalo, N.Y., 1901.

THE HOTEL BUCKINGHAM aud 
HOTEL MARLBOROUGH,

Htrietly 
cau plan

Apply Manager Hotel Bucklnghan,
Buffalo, N. Y.

others.
It were more jnet that though 

shonldst accuse thyself and excuse thy 
brother.

If thou wilt be borne with, bear also 
with others.

i it:

ir |>er
l h^lf- 
6 have

i

up-to-date; European and AmeM- 
h ; rates $1.00 per day and upward*

Killer very 
to it. in all 
eubetitntes. there is 
Perry Davis'. *250. and 50c.

ElGod is love, but the fool hath said In 
his heart there Is no God. How does 
he know ? Is it not ratfcer risky busl- 

to take for granted that there is no 
God ? Is lt not better to trust to a God 
of love ?

oases

mCLARKE » SMITH, 
Undertakersîand Embalmer*

and rheumatism. Reports agree that 118 Dentine Street,
HOOD’S CURES.
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JUNE 15. 1861,THB CATHOLIC RECORD
MAMET REPORTS"O. FRAIL OLD MAN."_______ , „ „„ nh,,.t n„, . I cl™. with the children, an net of fnlth, love besting Mue with It I will mike s mementoABCHDI0CE8E0I OTTAWA. Z3*£j., Wh?£ EUR»» ^/bV;iMi,1e êo^L«.Uhu,dlt lŒ?=“ munUlencht AeeocleUon 1.. , LEO xm. ,

The men of St. Joeeph'e pnrlih made their {ne'iM^S.uVd'on'um1 wîrtof Cbrîlt'Wrn So. “Vnther Downey, ilngin* '‘Nearer my God mutual benetlteociity of the molt dlelntoreited Behold him throned above nil living men, London. Jun- 13.-Grain "per cen, ,
NMllu viMt. to the appointed church,, during h, ,he Uit chaputr of SL'M.thew.and ^ ̂ oo." Ka;her Meunier and Father l“rtAhMd“.thif S™.d.y,*wh5 ^

mum KSrSS ffiSKïr hiv;t°h' t

Sîï mSed bi Itev Kathèr Newman, form HD ïae- wSrd. Now u He Joe, uni he prepar'r-the ll'tleonee for thia day, the most lam a.ao thankful to the League of the Anil bl, ]0ve and care all men are one mutton bw the car
ZZ Snbe pariih ' , „ , . mount.In ,Tde let n, « "i“cl<SeTy" “&ha! Fm&. ant day in each one', life. to^tomoto “p ot, and" Th,t " brotherhood of man" from age. .ung. fE“J£JZ « to to"

The wont, i, of BP Patrick', partah m«dc I Chrl„, „sy„. If He doe. not an.wer that que. From the Winder Record. June 6 **'tor our B «.P^ed to promote pioty and
their Jubilee vl.i'. during la.t wee H j | Lion now ttwili never heanawered I. Hi.a doc An Intereeting ceremony took place at HP Now, my dear friend., in leaving the pariah
JHUSSPUT'P1.0'“on0tttfïuJfiS Mo^wUL^,fl.r^«f,0r wi,V.°, A-phon.u. =^h dnrtnx tbe .,™ n,^.r, ce of La S.P te and ^burg^eave it w„
Moo.ttan.e bet, gLrneh, What .aid Je.n.on tin. »«™-M9 «“«h*' locnM^with'^eArchconfraternlty" of Sti .u"n=h"nd XVieiSVTwL
Apoetolic helpgiite. Ther I All power !• Riven U) M« in heavan and on I Anne de Baaupre. Father Meunier explained u-nt*! here and was no: locking for a change
it^Je^ °n the line of pr o*%ched the hoir I ptL^w Mrïp.fhfrï ’̂tjînîtïîîSrî Jütnrn I the object and the benefit» of the affiliated 0f parish. The Biehopoffered me deaforth nod i
t%b?e for l^heh dflr»t time on Corpne Tet^^rn^o^rv^/^lMewha^oerer 1 form He blessed the badge* and presented told mo there was a special work which be Vicar of Christ I» he ! empowered to apeak
&£“&? f.1 op,i^kt'o thTeh.v"nn" E i7^dBH,Hi^^hme:,i F™ -Fthe Æ^xSkœ;»^

St«n?.mov" the" children from iKhool after ‘pÔScl'a howevepno* “nÏÏiïd Hi. “at p^e^Tnfnew'.îiîSe fft ÀSîbow'. % “ilio’'.""^'iv'Sr'ln 'I""'.'™* 'uN* 10 blm-' ,hi' rook I | Toronto, June Il-Wh5t dull; No. , wblt6
S2SS5535  ̂ feSSiS .aatssa^stiss SSSsy?mS

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON XÇ-™gjp-iiS jgS^^SS.ti^chSS,'wtÏÏ " *«•>■ "r'-mb.. Feed

A Requiem High Ma» °f Moat h* Mind for world, H is Cstuolic in exu nt all WBe commenced the same evening, to term in m heaven. L-t ctiaity be inculcated anion* I I b®a“ ’rar JJu 112 wesf duI1:
the r. pose of the soul of tbe l* •£*>*?£ _ -1 nrilrhL the »o*m1 to ever? ale 00 June 13-h lhe Ieaal da>' dedicated to neighbor». • Behold bow gxxi and pleasant it is I 0 frRii 0)d man. so girt with care and power ! Corn’ quiet'? yellow 4Uic’ * i 10 I1*-
was celebrated in dt. John ■ church, Dundalk, I person presch ^ 5 er.^ I the memory of du Anthony. On Thursdaj tor brethr n to dwe.l together ir peace and I Vi mighty nan who seemeth frail andsroa'l ! I 40c to 4U4e* wimi • vnilnw mlxed
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lucid exposition of the Catholic toaebing on U WM not of this world. The ktDgdomscr A(jgumption S<kndwich on parents the obligation of sending Brooklyn, N. Y., June 5. I Montreal.
these matters [n mourning hem C*hriîf*a Kingdom is not like th-petty The college of the Aseumptioiu Sandwich, their children toschool un t.l :hey have acquin d I , . Montreal. June 13 - Grain - No. 1 ()n.,ru

The church was heavily draped in mourning them. J^hrlsis Kingdom is not like^thi.pett> I hold annuaJ commencement exercises on Tuts- a sound education both -.iigious aud secular. I I spring wheat afloat. May. 77r; peaL
on this occasic n. | ^ '‘-aSi Slat ÏÎÎ of the u!th\»ear day. the lath inst. The children will require in the battle of life MUTUARY afloat; No. 1 oato. ai SHics No. 2 do S lJS;

mïvoke”' ('hr ist wroto no «institution SS ■ all the advantages that a good education will OBI TU AUX. to 36c ; buckwheat, ti'ic.; rye. 68c.; and No 5*
doctrine’was intended for all time and all I împaru And if the knowledge of thing® secular I Fdw aku Bowes Hiogetown. I birley, 6Xic. Flour-Manitoba patents,‘%i$.
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I tHne which He save to*His \Do»ties That I Sunday, the 2ndJ inst., was the day ap- clever devils, and indeedthie is often the ertect I standing the frtquent showers, the funeral I ahorte. in bulk, at SIC. Rolled oats- We min^
O» 'ïï w5uvek- îr»ic e’i's.r^'vrî?imiT.z vr°p°r,ï

.b  ̂P.n.DVb' ^.iUe^riBe^rpluicîU-^,-  ̂ Mu^h ZÎÏÏ B^MT'lblîT^ ‘ï yoïHiM^Î^^ “Æci’uîf
IrUhtown. The new benuimuohurob at imu 1 oiver.me. or mew «>a opinion,enmrt/.ineao^ | T£ry c,m<r,<1U0n aaeemblad, notwith- 1 wish ycu my blessing .nd ih.t the Bleselng bap who officiated in lhecour.eof hi. sermon. $yu M ,o Jt’l ; family short cut b»ck pork tmf
ll»' hayic* iuH-Jf^Hsh^with a rapidly in I rio also Is this difference observable in the I standing the unfavorable and wet weather, to of !■ alter. Son and Holy Ghost may abide with I paid a deserved and far from overdrawn tri I to $20 ; heavy short cut clear pork. |19 to $VJ 5v-

^Jl^^Jl^.^ÏFÎ^s The I ^?iritML,noral andfn^elleSualworld. In I bear the rev. gentlemans words of parting. you. | bute to the man j virtues of the deceased, hold | pU7e Canadian lard, in 37Sdb tier<w. li£.
crying con^ gâtions» timPK ^ ne I «Pin.uaL mor j i Rev Fath«r Cory gavel Father Corcoran has been pastor of this -------------•------------- ( ing him up as a mod* l aon and brother, mem- I parchment lined â lb box. life.; par-hrm-nt’
object of His ltordship» viol ,.i»*ra—one I several striking illustrations Now if it is he I Parish for over twelve years, and during this WHEN MOTHER DIED I her of the Church and of the community in I lined pails. 20 lbs 12c: tin paiis, at 11 <• • tins 1
the V^îgin dsurm?nnüî in â tMkto get êveo'hîif a h« ha8 won the esteem and affection, not __ which he had lived. The remains were in 5. and 10 1 bn. 1* to I2*e; compound reflnedlard,

the centre with üi appropriate beautiful statue I dozen men to agree on one point, we can un I ®?Si°l£!îiS?rmïüv'nf^whnm1 mî?,1,rlSiî 0h> God denied love, and love seemed true. I terred in tlie. Ca‘h.^ ^arTf werè’w C<î-nCaml°j' I 11 li‘t/oef: 74c,,;,pa*c!\™eD-' linvd v'oodof the Immaculate donception-donated by the | derstand the magnitude of the task Christ had J? i£fi,r The earth was glaa. the world seemed wide. | aFd; The pill;b ar« is w‘ Fe ()V. ' d^rf j t« I Puils.2Mbs 8c. tin pails. A-lb*».. , 2c; hams, 12J
2d^E".H»u,Tirh^,l,otîrB7 IT'ÏÏ :norWord:u° jt,...œUy.u«nTfî.

Kf-Æî'■£« sï* asaTisr °L '% cbï,t "jej-smsss. « ,he h.»,.For „„WM g00d and Heaveo WM ne„ sssïîî s:r: hïï.S!eïTjï;
PutrÎMch do-iutod by the young men or in • u»n Kevelauou He^imenoe^to^ nnr.g oUo(.k % m. r whkn addre.ae, wire rv.l Î ndl7ang bhthe a> h.nnv bridf- Mwarrt ltowee wu born in InUnd ihiriv gl ,0 8)c. for Quebec, and :«• for
îjSd’ltèr AKaLhe?,McC'»h^ Hi. Lordehip duly iou. unity. And they were all to be saved and to him byconimilteea repre. nting.the Catholic M" eyes had scarcely kno»7 a leer’ one year. ago. coming i > ihi.couniry wilh hie Maple producla New jyrup, tijc, p. : lb, |D
5î3.c.,Idh,Ti alu.î. after which High Maw, to gain elernal life by acceptibg Hie itevela con,-regal on. of La saleite an3 Tilsonbui g Ere mother died. family .nd ee; t ling m Ridgelown In 18« . fcn- w00d ; 70 to Tie per tin : .ugar i to 10c per
r^aêi^’ei^ifice wae celebrated by Hev. Father tion-rich and poor, muter, and a aves. lords eucceeston. Tuck two addresses were each tering the employ ot H again an X Jull while Jb. Fotatoee. price, continue quiet at IIS tc
Slk.be M.uor oTs^aforth and laborer.. " He that believeth shall be accompanied with a purae of gold. But all the world grew dark and still. I «HU » ‘a± Mr. Uo.es v,°",l"u:'3 "!'b ^bem 10c in bag..

After the gospel Hie Lordship addresreri I saved," and '* He that believeth not shall be I The La Silett^ address was read by Mr. James And Winter fell on Summer s pride, 1 until the firm was suweededb> the North way I -------------•-------------
the congrogatinn io very earnaat and thrill- coodemned. " I'hri.i prayed for Hi. disciple. McSloy, and was a, follow. God's warming love itwlf grew chill < ° ' deceased for yea. , hat lug ebarge of the MARRIAGE

word, They had be .aid a fine I nod their .ueeeoMr, : ' Heavenly Father, keep I y’^reweil Addresa ,o Rev. P. Corcoran, P. P. When mo her died. ^J^L^^iio^M^th be new
?UrreCehiou.a miLKlT^.h"”^ U~ î?hS?SfÆ« Li lings For who, she ... none rise cen be. unUd'alLtîelove^aVearJagm'Illy^iiB^u^foriii I Conn ell,CoevLkv.

SSÎ nI„',f:î'berri,W.c,h^m Hii^Elp^a. and1a i mple^ m can6, or ’principle for" al Mo^oll^at ^'dSMSSÎ.. «fSSi. «o'youto d.fy ^ .^1?,“^. "îSÏKiiï"^ ‘h^SÎK
to hear howeve? thaï had bee already Now. asked Father Coty. where in the world to bid you a wrrowful farewell and to express *hen mother died. but the respect of all who met him After charcb. Ktnkors.it being the occasion of :be
t&ken to • ha’ efleet and that a site ad been I around us is this principle to b* found ! I I ln 'V°rd® a*- .\°° Settle the sense cf lois f ha. I leaving the etore his health continued to fail I mAtriBge of M Katherine eldest daughter of
Srihiiîd for lhe erection in the very near maintain, said he, it is to be found nowhere weighs heavilv upon us- \ou have been so And still I live from day to day. I in spite of every care and attenUrn. As » last Mr Cornelius Crowley, of this place, to
Durcboaea ror ine c school. He w.is I save in the Catholic Church. She is spread I much to us for so mtny years-thc faithful I Know that naught can worse betide. 1 resource the trip west was determined on. I Wimam, fourth son of Mr Michael Connel'y.

confidence in lhe gérerait) and self throughout the world. She is kept together «uide. the wise counselor the earnest and lov Though love and hope have passed away but it was too late, and death came, while, ac- of Logan. Precisely at lu o'clock to the
■jurificinir anirit of the people of Dublin—and I by a moral bond, tier people depend upon the I ir.g friend—that our hearts feel too full for utter Since mother died. I comps nied by his devoted _ brother 1 atnek, he I 8trBins of Mendelssohn’s beautiful wedding
felt that ihev would exhibit as much Zealand 1 prieeus , the priests depend upon the Biabops I an?0 at the thought of parting. In your umir- ... I far from the ^ome.he ,0ved so well. I March played by her cousin. Miss B. J. Crow
Lniifitv o make the Separate school a gr .nd and Archbishops : the B.shope and Arch efforts to advance us in the fa'or of Our i weep not when I speak her name. I The funeral was attended by Mr. Thomas ,eyi tbe bride entered the church leaning on
îîîSSiJ as thev had shown in building I bishops, in turn, depend upon Christ's vice- I Heavenly Father you encounte ed and Methirks my tears were long since dried ; I Bowes, who. with the brother already men I th# arm Qf her father ar.d was met by the 
anï dc'orating their beautiful church-one I gerent on earth, the Holy Father. He overcame difficulties which would have But life was never quite the same I rioned, resides at Grand Rapids. Mtch. I groom at the altar, where the marriage cere
2?S.s I Mdaomest of the diocese. is the head of this organization which crushed a less zealous man. Counting Since mother died. I Throughout Kdward s il ness the two brothers mouy. f3u0wed by High Mass was celebrated

A. 4 ii the afternoonHir» Lordship drove with is implanu d in every land, and extends Uour ow" labof®' > oup own sacri -y.m vk'iv.rnv were very devoted, making many tripe here by the pBet0r. Rev. J O Neill.
t * V..LL»,n.h° old irishtowr. enurchof SL to the uttermost bounds of the earth. Christ fi«* as nothing, seeking not the ad ua» ion nor Kilef.n Kingston. and doing all in the r power for the sufferer The bride, who looked charming in white
Kinmhan the parent church of Dublin. Sea promised Peter immunity from error At the the praise of the multitude, you fearlessly and ------------- •------------- and the comfort of their mother and sister— organdie, trimmed with Valenciennes lace, in
f£th VnHch Brussells Mitchell and others. I present moment the Ca'holic Church Is spnad I falthful.y. like a true d'sciple. performed t he VAT RUITTOkY I Rldgetown Dominion, June 6. I sertion aud white satin ribbon, and carrying a

e conaregaHo^was in attendance, as it th/oughout the world in one unified organiza duties that lay before yu ' The glory oft.od V ALiSUltlUBÏ. Roulfu Cm «aux N W T oearl rosary, was attended by her sister. Nora
hJi [Sen anno Jicld that the Bishop was com lion Tbe same Divine Voice that spok- from the salvation of souls were your sole incen- -----— Madame Kolllal . Calgary. i. e , woo was attired In white organdie with

t<. hi.-** and dedicate a vtry fine statue of I St Peter in Jerusalem still speaks "hrough the I uv*-, ar.d whenever or wherever your pious 8t. Catharines S^a., Jun. 1st. I ^jow and solemn, mournful and funereal, I yellow satin trimmings ; while the g-oon was
a» paniric a donation by will of the late Mr. I mouth of Leo, his successor. Continuing. I teachings bear frait, the benediction or God s On Sunday. June 2, 19"L tbe Very Reverend I pesled the bells of St. Marv s church at lu I attended by his brother Mr Joh i Conntl'y
jnhn Wriwin of Dublin, Otit. The Bi*bop de j Father Coty instanced difficulties which arose I approving ennle will fa 1 upon you. When you William R Harris, Dean of tbe parish of Su I o’clock yesterday morning while crowds of I Alter the ceremony the guests, over a nan- 
livorcS a viowimr n^negyric on the virtues and I in the early Church and wnich were settled by I assumed charge ot our parish, our church Catharine, will probably perform bis lastoffic- I citizens braved the dismal downpour of rain I dred in number, repaired to the home ot toe

Wnrka tif Ireland's apostle. His Lord I appeal to the reigning Pontiff; and so it has I W18 burdened with a heavy debt to the liquid ial office as priest among the people with whom I to offer their last tribute of respect and love to I brioe s father, where a sumptuous wedding
ahitt imnn on his audience especial It the I coniinued since the establishment of the I aU.?n ot which you at once earnestly and cheer be baa been associated in the most cordial I one who had indeed been the friend of all, rich I breakfast was served.
!»L-»aairv rf Chiiotian education as a comple- I Papacv, and will remain throughout all ages. I 861,3 work. In a very short time we had bonds of Christian fellowship for the past I and poor alike. I The btide received many beautiful, useful

, n# reiitrious worship— and showed how I Otic*1 Rome has spoken, the matter is scried. I the supreme gratification of knowing that our seventeen years as their spiritual adviser, and I Many expressions of grief were heard in the I and costly presents, wh«c0 testified m some 
Ï?. i>ntrick huilt church and school together. I If the dlsnoiant accepts the decision of the I beautiful temple was at last worthy cf ifis bid formal farewell to those with whom he has I town on Monday when i: became known that I measure to the esteem in which she is held by
Whpn nersecution began in Ireland priest* I Pop-fh» U looked noon as an obedient child ; if I «acred purpose—the last remnant of debt bai lived and labored all these years. The event I Madame Rouleau had passed away, and yeeter- I al .
■«rp run down with a price on their head, and I not h» i» simnly cut off from membership iu I t>3' n wiped away. 1 tien your energies were will also mark, it is earnestly hoped, but the I day numbers followed the funeral cortege as a I In tbe evening tbe young cocple elt for tbe

were banished from i he country. 1 the Chuch Tbe (’atholio Church is the bride I turned to its improvement and decoration, and temporary close of a ministerial cai *er of I tangible manifestation of sorrow. Inside the I Pan American on their wedding .our. Me
Kn Church could last long without a school to 1 cf Jesus Ct rla-and the gliry of her children. I at considerable cost many improvements were thirty one years’ duration, in which the mean I church there was an atmospnere funereal and I heartily wish them bon voyage oer the 
•nnniv its membership. Immense eacrifites 1 Now we fs*1. concluded the rev. speaker, why I completed, and i was furnished with every i-jg of the word intolerance has never been I 8Bd. The building was draped in black, while I matrimonial sea. N M. C.

ni&rtp 6TBr- rear bv the (’athollce of th»* I Christ, did not have io writ.-* any hing—he I thing necessary for the decorum of divine gnnwn, but in which an honest effort has been I festoons of th* same mourning color hung frem | ■  ...........—  ------------ -----------—-------
itnii^d KiAtes to maintain Parochial echtrls I caus* H- Intended to be wfrh Hi* j worship and the promotion of piety, made to diffuse a spirit of broad-m; led liber I the galleries and pillar* The building rapidly I
whiipthev were under obligation to meet tùe I Chunh until the end of time. Whilst I Our handsome new presbytery, one of ality in every walk of life Dean Harris leaves I filled, and when the coffin was borne into the

minus taxation levied by the State I oth «r» are tossed about on the | ,he finest in the ducese, is also a wark of g- Catharines better for his having be*n here. I church there was hardly standing room
ihp (Indies* education of non Catholic chil I ocean of error w** are happv and at peace. I* I T?ur zealous labors. But above all. dear i’be religious atmosphere has been purified by I to be had The pull bearers carried 

A ran ! Is a glo i^ns heritage—» he Cat belie faith—and I Father, you have won our deepest gratitude bja presence; man-erected barriers between I the coffin up the aisle, while the
A* 7 n m Bishop McKvay returned to Dub I we shoull tha k God for it to night. Christ I anrt loy’e by your care for our chi.dren. those man and man have been broken down by both ! strains of music from the choir brer thed of | CF.ALED ’’’KNLKUs »«*dr#>««.. < m thr undsF.lin wh?re ânothe°rP fatiguing although agree came t, teach a 1 men Hi* doctrine HI., teach- ew-el household b ossoms which in after years bia precept and example, and he closes his rain- I ,orrow and bereavement. Rev. Father Le- S signed and endowid-fir fi?fiSSolr

able ceremony awaited him. It was the bless I ing is the rame now as it was in Jud®* many I will make or mar the community. From you iatry nere with the deserved approbation of I marchand assisted bv Rev. Father Setzman and j ing Gcal for the Dominion Hn rtL!' ■‘‘-ufL
îniaSdeTcri n of a Vraod set of the dations centuries ago We are not sllow-d to pick have learned the mysteries of our holy re- the adherents of hie own faith.and the love, es- Lepine as deacon and subdeacon, all attired in reîeiïedaT SS» offioï antd dî SSav Jn2
0fK,hB Cross Hi# I/ordrhip prefaced the func 1 a-d rhocse. Heaven and e*rth. said Christ, 1 hR*on '■ your kindly voice never wearied in en- teem and beat wishes for his future health and I fullcanoci.-als and attended by a number of I 22nd 1901 inelusivelv fnrDlih^aii'nniv?nf (VnLl 
tion by an eloquent sermon in explanation of I shall pas* away, but not one j )t or tittle of My I dea^ors '-° ,nto Hieir youthful hearts the happiness of the community as a whole. In I acolytes, celebrated the Impressive High Mass I fur tbe pubijc Buildings throughout the Do 
5*,n Waîof he ('r.Va and of the holy places wo-d shall pas* away fauh °lc!}T Others. By continuous efforts you raany an humble cottage and more pretentious of the Catholic Church. Rev. Father Leduc « • • 1 UD11C Mu,ldlr,*e throughout the Do-
maAfi Hat red bv the foot»iep# and blord of I Th'1 *r ietic a"rangr ment of th« mnnv bean | succeeded in raising our school to the foremost home silent tears are being shed at the thought I preached a timely sermon. Gounod s Ave 
I’hriHt an His 1/ rdshio had witnessed them in I tiful fl >wers. mlorea 1 imp* and wax 'HC're. on I ran*' m the county. By pointing out the count- of his departure. The severance of the many | Maria wa* beautifully rendered by the choir, i can b 
.hi H,,1v 1 and the a)-ard urine the KxooMi im of the Blewd I les* benefits of a good education, by assisting ties which ought to bind him here indissolubly tbe s'rims of the violin played by Prof. pe.

The -vivions «re the work of Mr. 8 W. Al»x I Sacrament, and at B n dation, r fl ct much I t'afh on® personally and by offering valu a Die 9eems inscrutable, yet. in the Providence of I Augaue blending harmoniously with the swell- I wj,i not
ander 'artist, of Ooderkh. Ont. They are a I credit on the of 8 . J >vph. who»e labor I PH*w* for competition, you encouraged the God. the hour of parting seems to have come. I ing ton- # of the organ. After the playing of I prinU>d form -udpH. d and
faith*nl cop? of magnificent paintings by a j of love the rare of the sanctuiry has been for I children and inspired them with a laudable but it is doubtful if the full force of this fact I the Da-d March, the funeral knell slowly and I BCtUal signatures^ ’ ° 1

French S& «« -i™ ”■>» « ' »«" » 1 • puo Tp'-lfn» ".ïïSïïffiS ““ '* bo*,”/, °,"or ^~u.t b. b, ..Vasterufiy designed and wrought by a German I hrom mount carmll. I most creditably. Gratitude is the fairest bloe- A fluent speak* r, a gifted author and faith I the U-t time before being put from human j £t?e to^he^der ofîheSfonorabie^tbe Minister
artist in Btrlin. Ont It was fully 9 pm. I Sunday last., he fethlef th.;#« 1 mnity of Cor- 1 80,11 of th® h 11 man heart, and its swe*t fra- fui priest ani a genial friend ; no public I Pigh for * ver. As the cortege moved away of Public Work a vaualtoten ne r cent* of
when the sacred ceremoni'S terminated with I pueUnns-t was * *lfb-a'* a in a m toner thü' will I «rance mingles with our tears while function was a thorough success unl-ss “ the I from the church amid a downpour cf rain a,n(funt of th u,nder9 which will L forfeited
Benediction of the Dlfwoed Sacrament. ‘l he I not toon b • forgot*en by th * people and chil ! losing so de''°M®d a pa®t°r; SfjVïh0? Dean " wai 'here; and in the broad domain of I many a one present brought to memory the I if ihe party decline io enter into a contract
choir rendered several fine selec* inn* under di I dren uf this p r so. High M .e* was Ming at I parting steps fill our hearts with the deepest the social circle his absence will be none the I old Lime honor-d line : •* Blessed are the «lead I when caiied unon in rtn or If h« Whs mirI
TCetioS of Miss Williams cf Dublin. The V.30 o'clock by me pastor. Rv. Father Tier Mirrow. they leave behind them echoes of very Uw keenly felt. To the young men of the I ,hat the rain falls on/'-Calgary Herald, May ^ the L0rk?So?ra2tîd tor If
îîergymen present, b' -s'd- s His Lordship, were nan. Af er the g *sd- l.he preached an impress tender memories -memories that will remain pariBb. with whom he has particularly identi U not accededfhe cheone will be ret urned
Dr^tlannerv 8'. C-olumban's ; Rev KtVher I ive and eloquent seim m on the Re il Presence I us when the future leaves this day far fled himself in providing for their material and I _ _ , a I The I l.mifr r m » n *6 Anl* 1i'/
Konan Itogan' R v. Father We*t, Goderich ; I of Jesus In the Bl -sa* d dicrament. His words I hidden in the misty past. As a slight token physica1 good, his loss can never be replaced. I Mr Cornelius R. Quinlan, ^tratkord I ceDt ,be iqW n i1?}'^‘Dd 18 ' 0
Rev P McCabe, deaforth. beside* rhea-alou* I served to tt-engtoen and increase the faith and 1 °t gratitude, we desire your acceptance cf ;taia To write of him summoned to his reward for I ()n .. e 5,b insL there died Mr Cornelius R I P 81 0 aD^_0e® j®r_
wtor 'to whom is due. U.v. F. Fo lovei flh. ne.rrr., in thin the moat .ugq.t Puree of gold In conclusion, dear Father, we ,he rteed. be hid done noon earth would n lielan of 3 ïiîfôrd In the Lhlrir tt™t r "ar of I ,,nv
PMtor.lo wnom au irm and the most enhlime of al! tbe rar.terlM of onr IT*F that God may grant happiaesa and .uc- be an easier task than to apeak of him living S. ™° ' The ntm«l Mtonî.hm.n t Md r^e t J . ^
* ...ni ti at riiK * a I HEDRAi I holy r-1 gion After Mass a procession com- I cess in the ex bonded field of labor to which and away from î hose to whom he had endeared I waBa?.TDre*s-d on all sides at this sad lntelli* I Denart mnnt nf Pnhltc WnrGUD* dt

CORi’UB CURISTI at the CATHEDRAL poeed ,,f ,he school children choir and sanctu I T™ have been appointed. In your distant himself so firmly that his departure from their *£, nS defied h5 been sick fo? onlv 1,epartment of 1 ublic W orka
The Klemnltj lJ.“ .h'e^TO^Sndw IwL *rr ^°)" m ,rch'd ,n ,ror'' 0,lhe «''"'.f1 Jvcra JL0”®'toJlSVn'd'SreifSfSSjnTe of mldat m,u,t be to eTt'rr°ne who knew 6im 1 Shout a week.4 He was one ot the moat high!,

”“e° II. At the 8.30 o'clock 11». vrltbraicu KUclit I " l'i'é g *l«,d^w*d°in whl’e, w"th wreathii La Salette, covering our many frail tie. with ’.^Yriking nature and dispo.ilion, I f5nend*uiok^p°Sce to ih/ehOKho/Thitcltr on

by Itev. 1*. J. McKeoit. fony « ven bey. and ,md bcatrewed wi:n flower, the pathway 'he mantle of chanty, and remembering only He eeems to have been r.vurally Imbued with IS? /Î offered im i -_________________
forty girls, under the direction of Rev. J. T. I over which the Blessed Sscrament was car I the giief of bidding you farewell. *he peculiar characteristic Polonius sought to I for t‘h reDO,e 0f his soul bv Rev Father CosP I n i

,*h"0ffiVrT;SS) Reived for ft*1 “9»rhi>9 -hoi. congregation left J-HMd ™ behalf of the congreg.tton of La impart to hi. son when he utjured him thus ; "ito fn'T. Sane,nary wereliaottev Dr. BaUIierS, BadgCS, 
î£Faîîfb.^,Bbietotiheir vming and unsullied I tbe repaired to the beautiful I jQim' \jcM-ahon Josenh C Ball John Gib- " The friend, thou haat. and by adoption tried. | Kilroy, pas’or. and Itev. t' Quinlan, F. P.,1 » ft *
h-arle the Mod llleeeid Km hari.i This day f'mpnr’ry a1°ar wa/erec-u'd, ar°d Twâitéd^in bona, Thom a. H Smith. Stephen Murphy. M. Grapple them to thy eoul with hooks ot steel, 0bf.“remit ever «Mh PÎI1S BUttOIlS
wu for them truly a happy one.and lie memory I reverential awe the arrival of lhe oroccion If O’Donnell. W m Moore. Alonzo Roman., -and maoy a heart-twinge will mark the de and fifteen eàniâve  ̂ * * * OUtlUUJ
will bo fondly cherish-d through,ml life. J n" From thu temporary altar Solemn B.-nediction Lawrence Dunn, Henry McKlhone Joseph partarc 0f this pleasant personality from St. I fn.en„““dr'S. 9n“ "Î"9?'Tn„
10.JU Solemn High Mu.wu celeb: a>d by Rev ,a, imnnrted. after which all marched back to ^ «««r William McNamara. Ulen'me C'aiharin.s nadS arë?!Se?e .l?flr.t rao.in? of the d.
Father McKeon. with Rev. «a'h.r R ath. L- h. I the rhimh. where the Bl. ased Sacrament was Bynck, James I'urtell JohnHurke, James Mo- tl wouid be within the poesible .cone of n^m^v \?™r. pï?Dek I l ann™
B. , of Assumption College, Sandwich, ami Rev. ,.,p0,„, the worship and adora' on of the I j1'"?,10 Lonnor thia brief tribute to reler at any length to lhe pfrrmk Unnnn’ llavldOnllimn MichaiîÔuin
Father Kgan. as deacon and sub deacon rc y.Utbful until I o’clock in the afternoon Dur | La Salette. *nd June. I!mi. fame it. subject has achieved In spheres oui f.9 i„hn f'rnwlev and TbnmJ?'\Vrirr ^
spectively. At this Maas the y irsl Commun! I mg these hours of rxiw>ition many a ferven’ I An address from the Congregation of Tilson- side of bis priestly function — literature, art I T'h -ntlKu.her nf the r vrnni it- Rvpnon of 
cwnle were again asst-mbh d. and. nrec-iled by I und devout w orshipper availed nimeelf cf I nurg was then read by Mr, Joseph Devlin. and history. Though still comparatively a I . h " , , .vnnathv to the rolarirea nf thn
cross bearer, acolj> a and altar buys, together I lbj8 Kreal privilege and visited our d*‘ar ljorü I The next addrfse wae from the Altar Satiety youn< man, his name is familiar in all thés*1 I ... x»- nninlan P ^
with those who were confirmed a couple or I ja this Sacrament of His Love. K de M. of La Salette. and was accompanied with a branches ol learning, and rank* with that of I hi» enni rpït «n
weeks ago. the girls of St. Peters school, the I ....... KK Mi*hion at zvuirn handsome gold chalice. It was read by Mrs- the illusions Parkman himself in reminis May ms soui rest in peace.
Sodanty of ,he Blessed N ir*in Mary. Children I • 1 ' ... 1 Fick. of Delhi. An address irom the Catholic cences of the annals of the early missionaries, I . Charles O'REILLY, Norwood.
of Mary, 8L Anne s Sociaiy.Consolers nf Mary. I June let was a day of great preparation in I Benefit Association was next read by while hi- Indian lore is of national renown | n Thursdav mnmino Mav an at pnnk.
t . M B. A.. C 0.1?.. Hi. ^ in cent de Paul 8o# the parish of 8i. Boniface. Zurich, when the Mr. John Burke of Windham Towaehip. It was and his writings on these topics most exhaust £ nï'nii 7 K nn V h e 1 nf
clely. took Hitt in tht primtHSion in honur of Indio, of at. Bomfwce » Smctuary Socioly. a:0Ompamed with a handsome set of brevlar ire. The wooder is how ho has crowded it SJS i,T'h^?l.. rl R®Im went tn
the mowed S vcrameni. The la tor scxi-ly somblsd to dovora.e the a t,rs for the Forty iea „f pr„or books used by lhe Catholic all into so brief a period of time m, Ktornaï Judge 1 ! was born7n ?he Tnv
formed a guard of honor for h- Hlosecd Hour, adoration. Rev *,» her Gabriel. O K cle ln lhe af.ernoon the League of the But It is of the man hi.ne.lf that The Star nf A.ahnfel' IWrtarmmh rnunfv
Kucharist. Which was earned by Rev h altier M . t hathant, conducted the devotion The Sacred Heart presented an address, together wishes 10 speak a kindly word to-day. and of îîi? hi. ,ï,b?r and momS? mnvSS
Ml Keen, at'ended by- K. v. Fathers Rca h. t . sermons were preached by father Gabriel in wlth vestments intended for use in the cell the fact that in a few mom-nti of time the as “i^a i„ tîî- „ h?Ê. hT aliened , he PnS?*"
S. K. and Kgan. R"V. Father Aylward l-d in 1 English end German ; the tint being on the brMlon nf divine service. The address was sociations ot marly a quarter of a century will MiJtJÏ«Mmalï nhtatofn»
the recital of the t rayent, whtln the -odaluy Jubilee, which was ve ry appropriate, because read b). Miss Minnie Foley. bs severed, seemingly, although the influence igm 6 Di ISM he ?li™hMnh1h
choir tang appropriate hymns.durirg the prog I mos of the people having llnlshed their visits We should add here that in addition to these must still live; and in is with reluctant pen £ n, „Tv,,o- ” , r5,nl, 1° ïa
ress of the proc ession througbotit lhe were thus enab ed during this devotion to handsome gifts, the children of the Catholic that the words "Good bye " are said, yet in the I „Mh.rV^.t^*,ïï:“5
ground-, ot th- l at hodt al. lhe in -ssed make their Jubilee confession and l oinmun- |s.pir,ue School invited Fa'her Corcoran to firm b-dief that they embody the feeling, of the Lto”oh£5 hnmS In iaVg.nuBîr'
Bacrsni.nt vvaa exposed for the 1 Ion. Many approach.ol the saorainents lhe I tbe school house a eoutde rf days previmisly entire community in the fuller expression of c h . th < hrijnsn' iù,V-
veneration of the fallhlul during the after I second tune to gain the Forty Hours indulg and presented him with an address and a hand the sentiment" God be with you." hVg ù.mï
not n, the abovo soeletirs living assigned rpeci I enev. I aomogtft which they had purchased with their ________ — Mont de la Salle, Maisonneuve, near Montrealfled hours ol adoration by the rector, I On Monday morning Father Gabriel said pocket money. nnvnee nia nnTTTfiV I where be served a Novitiate of nearly three
whilst two of lhe Soils!,sis km U on pre dieux I Low Maes at 7 »l o clock, while Father X alen- I When the addrese had been presen'ed HONOBS HIS COLLEGE I years. Hie health failed him in April, 1900,
until Vespers, ln I be afternoon al '• :K the tin Bang lhe High Mas. at II o'clock. Tuesday faihar Corcoran replied to all in atfjctioaate — when be came to hie home m Norwoon. where
firnt Communicants formally and solemnly I lhe pastor was assisujd by Ruv I* ather Gnam, I WOrd*. substantially as follows : In Lhe list of students who receivtid degrees I ne remained for a time, l here being no im
oons**crated themselves t u the Bleesed X'irgin I of Hesaon. whoaang the High Mass. 1 • from the Catholic university of America. I povement. he was taken to Rock wood Hoepi
Mary, and were enrolled in the scapular by I The singing of the choir.under the leadership I -'»> llt-ar r rienns Washington D. C.. many will be glad to notice I [:x • where he remained until the end, when his
Rev Father Aylward,ait rwhlch they renewed I of Mrs MeCormick. in which the little chil I I air. very thankful to you for your beautiful the name of llev. Arthur VscChalde. (J. S. B.lfft'b^r brought the body home to Norwood,
their baptismal vows. At the evening service I dren also took paru was'most excellent. I addresses and also for the handsome presents of .Assumption college, candwieh who was I °n Saturday morning, June 1st, the remains
Rev. Fr. Cut y of Hamilton delivered a power 1 On Monday evening the R-v. Father I with which they are accompanied. Lost awarded the degree of Doctor of Philosophy I were conveyed to St. Paul e church, where he 
ful and convincing sermon, clearly proving the I preached an English sermon, taking for his I Thursday the children of the school called for special work and research in the depart- I had served as an altar boy for eight years, 
unity, catholicity and apos ulic.ity of our Holy I text " Ixyrd. grant that I may see, which was I upon me to present me with an address, ex ment of oriental languages and liter ktures. I High R-quiem Mass was celebrated by Rev.
I'hurch. A collection was afterwards taken I very ellectlve. Tuesday he also preached in I press!ve of the frank aud guileless sentiment Father Vaschaide was born in France in I r ather Gonway, who knew him so well and
up by members of the choir to purchase I English on “ The Good Shepherd.’ and on I of their hoirt*. and a nice little gift, purchased France in 1871. After a brilliant academic spoke of him as being a devout member of the 
music ai d m her necessaries therefor. From the I Wednesday the Fiermon was in German. The | with their own little pocket money, and to-day course at the college of the Sacred Heart, I Church it model son. brother and pupil. The 
go-pel of rit Mathew, tha words * All power I good Franciscan Father concluded by exortlng I the Congregations of La Salette and Tilton- Annonay. he came to Assumption college in I remains were conveyed to the Catholic ceme 
is given to Me in heaven and on earth. Go y I the people to pere*. vere in the good résolu1 ions I burg, the l*diea of the Altar Society, the Cath- iss* ano has been connected with the r'aculy ,cry- Hastings ^where Rev. Father Maguire 
therefore and loach alt nations " Father Coty they took during the devotion and congratu ollc Mutual Benefit Association of La Salette. ever since. He spent two years at the Catho- performed the last sad rites at the grave,
took as the text of his sermon. He began byre I latod thorn on the work they were contempla'. I and the League of the Sacred Heart lie university of America, being graduated May his soul rest in peace !
(erring to the mission of Jesus Christ .remarking ing in building an addition to their church, 1 favored me with touching addr secs with the degree of Licentiate of Theology in Besides his father, Charles O Reilly, of Nor
that lie came down upon this earth and walked I which will cost about $30uo. and rich presents. I would bo without) 1895 Since then he ha* conducted special m- I ™°.od' he leaves his brothers, Jas. O'Reillr,
amongst men to instruct tnem in the tiuths of I Windsor items. |rt heart indeed, if I w»re not deeply moved on vestigations in the field of oriental languages I , vv m. J, 0 Reilly, M. D.. P.
eternal life and to teach them all things necee I . u’,.wiü«r u,.nr,i !„««.• I this occasion, und words fail to express the and literatures and this year presented to the | "l eÀvZ' ?nedlcal student, Ssginaw. Mich.;
sary for their salvation. Ik fore quitting this Windsor Ktcorü, J une b. sentiments of gratitude that fill my heart In- faCulty of philosophy of the Catholic univer- I Martin O Reilly, merchant ; and Th os. O'Re
earth Jesus bad»* His Apostles and Disciples On the t-'h instant first Communion was deed 1 did not need this new proof of your sit y a thesis entitled Three Letters of Vhilox I druggist, Hastings;: as well as his sisters, E

the great and good work He had be- I given in 8t. Alphonsus church, father affection and generosity. 1 have had many enus. Bishop of Mabbogh. Mesopotamia (H8.r>- and M,!81 J-_p. rox of Nelscn. B. C , Mrs. Tl
gun, commanding them to go forth and teach I Meunier said the Mass at 8 a. m. Father I such proofs since I came to the parish. There 519). These three letters he edited ir. Syriac, I oedgwick, Toronto, ana Alice of Montreal.
Ills Ktirnal Father's doctrine to ail nations. Downey acted ns director to the children, are in the congregation of La Salutte as gener- translaied and commented, with an iotroduc------------------  « - ..
Continuing, the Rev. Fa'her remarked that There were forty one girls and thirty-six hoys ous. as considerate, and as kind hearted a class tion to the life, works and doctrine of Philox a Canadian's Success
were we by the See of Galilee with Jesus we I in the first Communion cl wss. They entered of people as could bo met with any where. I enus. Ilistheeis waeexamined b> two profess - t>i^hara nu t . . _
would have no trouble about receiving from the church in procession, led by bather am agreeably surprised to see some of the 0rs of the Catholic university and also by m‘ i rorme.r‘>' °,r «Mount Car-
His lips the doctrines of the Eternal Father. Downey. Before taking the seats reserved for people of Tllsonburg present h* re today. Til Professor Quid! of the Royal university. Rome, ™ resigned his position
W e would require nothing else—in fact it I them they stood in the centre aisle and sang sonburg is not a large congregation but thaïe and was pronounced to be a valuable contrlbu- «j b Ioru 1,16 J?AlK Mr*' Co , of
would be very easy. But the ques- the hymn, ” Holv God. We Praise Thy Name. are some very generous souls there. tion to the study of Syrian monophysit ism. ïllL^Urn a n -beCx7,e ^-VlPInb?r Lho
tion is Ho - was Christ to transmit the The girls were dressed in white with wrva ha The ladies of the Altar Society have done Far this he receiv. d|th-Doctorate inPhilosophy Hara* t"lr‘ G.Hara is high'
doctrine of His Father ? Or was it solely for aud veils, the buys resplendld in new suits many good works io connection with the last Wednesday ; and his m-ny friends hope V?e Pr.°8ress which hu
the poor fientrmen of the first century that ornamented with white ribbon at the arm. Church. They have provided for the dignity, that the Reverend Father may long continue ,n_hi™ 'anada- 'v
Christ came, or for all who were to come after E»ch one carried a candle- bather Downey and decorum of public worship supplying the ta reflect credit on the community and faculty ‘y W1- n nim aucccaa in his new venture,
them down to our own lime i Jesus came to I addrcFSed the children before they approached church with sacred vessels and vestments— of Assumption college. ---------------------------------
tuioh the doctrine of His Father ; and in order } the holy table and Father Meunier adruiuis- | decorating the altar. I hope God will reward ------------»------------ CTUDY SHORTHAND AT HUME. COM*
to transmit Ilia teaching He must have written tend the Sacrament of t ho Holy Eucharist, them for their z*al for His house. There iB D0 fal„e religion which does not cor* t. l'] lP e7®tem '.weiv^ lessons. Ten dollars,
what He wan command* d to teach by His 1 Father Downey addressed the children briefly 1 Their valuable gold chalice, 1 will always ♦ linlomVelemonte of truth -St. Augustine Easy payments. Box 51, Pendleton, Ont.
Fa her ; It must be found on some parchment on making a proper thanksgiving and he rc- keep in remem berauce of them, auo when ce le* LUU 80 " ligi-l

H"dhl*h "rl9’t 19 h9! ”lth h‘"dl I l,D,itvPmâre-'S,h;„,ah IM# „ to
St .odn„ (or all bet ween the e.rth .'tod sky. !«{}■' ouner.'g^

And through tbos. bands doth Heaven .«races creamery, 'll t^JJc; l4':
O'er al7the world to bless and fructify. | ffl# ffifWi
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FOR RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES. 
FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS, 
SOCIAL ENTERTAINMENTS. Etc.

Sacred Heart Pins. Charms & Badges, 
Religions Photo Buttons, 

Souvenirs for First Holy Communion.
gne and estimates given upon applies* 
Write us for Catalogue.
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A High tirade Bicycle for $10 in the pa8,a®J 
kind of payments ever thought of Dearn 
what our plan is by sending your name ana 
address to the Co-Operative Cash Bicycle 
Club, 5th Street, London, Ontario. __

THE GRAND_JUBILEE
MANUAL OF THE GRAND JUBILEE OF 
’l 1901 granted by His Holiness Pope Leo 
XIII. Sent to any address on receipt of w 
cents. Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record 
Office London. Ont.

C. M. B. A.—Branch No. 4, London.
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

month, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, on Albion 
Block. Richmond Street. Wm. Smith, Pres*' 
dent. P F. Boyle. Secretary. _
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TEACHER WANTED.

flATHOLIC. MALE TKACHBH WANTED 
v for Separate school About fifty t"P119- 
Must be able to speak and teach German. 
Term begins August 19, 1901. State «alary. 
Address : Rev. Joseph E, Wey, Treasurer ana 
Secretary, Carlsiuhe. Got. 11

» FEMALE TKACHKU WANTED. HOLD- 
A Ing a second or th*rd class certificate, 
teach the Roman Catholic Separata 8’ho*i.

Sunnirdalo, for the last half of to 
year. 1901. Address. etAting salary. Micnae 
Coyle, Secretary Treasurer, New Ikiwrii' •

e earnest

Fat her : and in No ti.

VOLUME XXffl.

^flu Catholic ^lecorïi.
London, Saturday. June 22, 1901

A GREAT EDUCATIONAL INSTI
TUTION.

We suppose that future generations 
will not be slow to recognize the ser
vices rendered to society by the Catho
lic system of education,
■re evolving schemes for industrial 
development, and adding to oar 
national resources, 
are working for the things that alone 

our national stability.

While men

our institutions

may ensure 
For we know that the vitality of the 
commonwealth depends not on the con- 

of commerce, but upon thequests
virtue of the citizen, and that a nation 
peopled by men and women who know 
■nd serve God is, however deficient in 
material resources, ln a high plane of 
civilization. Sometimes we fall, prac
tically at least, to appreciate that fact 
■9 we should. There is not one of our 
educational institutions that has not 
been injured, at some period of Its 
existence, by our indifference, and 

few have been helped by thevery
donations of wealthy Catholics. And 
yet, despite the many obstacles, they 
have succeeded in maintaining a high 
standard of efficiency, and are to day, 
so far as system goes, superior to all 
others, and, in material equipment, 
Inferior to few. Take, for example, 
Ottawa University, one of the very bast 
halls of learnings in the Dominion 

There are few ofof Canada, 
us who think of the history that might 
be written of the toil and self sacrifice 
that have metamorphosed the modest 
college of 1848 into the magnificent 
University that graces our capital 

the foundation olBetweencity.
Bishop Guignes, and the Institution 
presided over by Very Rev. Dr. Con- 
stantineau, how long a tale, if the tale 

told. There were times, doubt-were
less, when the way was dark to the 
man who worked, not for themselves, 
but for us, and for days and years of 
ungrudging toll asked no other re
ward than the opportunity to provide 
for the moral and intellectual equip 

With tlender rement of the young. 
sources, opposed by the prejudices o 
the many, and uncomfcrted by th( 
apathy of those who saw it 
the history no hope of the future 
the Oblates have succeeded it 
laying well and wisely the foundation 
of an institution ln which we can tak 
a legitimate pride, and to which ever; 
Ontario Catholic should entrust th 
education of his children.

There are still some people whi 
Imagine that their offspring can r« 
cetve a better education in a non 
Catholic college. Just how and wher 
they acquired that information wo d 
not know. Certainly not from the pai 
history of educational effort, nor froi 
data obtainable at the present tlm< 
Aud it is certainly surprising that 
while educators without the fold are it 
dined to look more and more favo 
ably upon the Catholic system, son 
parents are so blind to the beet into 
este of their children as to comm 
them to the care of institutions th 
take no cognizance of the necessity 
moral and religious training.

" Those in charge of O.tawa Unlve 
slty have always considered, and w 
always consider, that a proper moi 
training," says the Reverend Recti 
" as of paramount importance ; 
their idea it is a work to which eve 
other must yield." This fact is ei 
denced by a grand spirit of piety a 
a religions fidelity to man’s nobl 
duties as found ln their institution- 
piety and fidelity that can be surpaei 
nowhere, and is in few places equal! 
The heart of a good man would 
filled with joy to see so earnest 
gathering of young men, all vlel 
with one another in approaching 
often and so fervently the life givl 
sacraments of God's Church. Y 
there is real piety, there is true fit 
ity, amongst the students of Otte 
University — there is an 
mlstskable manifestation of 
grand old faith—there is a hero 
which should call a blush of sham 
the cheek of the father or son i 
would for a moment think of pati 
lzlng a non Catholic University. 
ally, let us remember that the Uni 
slty Is asking for no favors, In 
pealing for the loyal and united i 
port of the Catholics of Ontario 
hut consulting the wishes of Leo J 
and reminding us of cur responsib 
in this matter.
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